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COUNTY NEWS.
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j.v.:
our readers, Mr. Betts1 constituents, 
friends of the temperance cause, and 
to all interested parties (and who ra 
the North-West is not interested ?) the 
contents of the above paragraph taken 
from an impartial and unbiassed re
port of the proceedings in the Assem
bly in connection with the discussion 
of the license bill. Mr. Betts’ active 
and energetic attention to hie duties 
has not only justified the claims ad
vanced by the Times before his elec 
tion, but even his fiercest enemies at 
that time have now seen the wise 
choice made by the people of Cumber
land. It is not alone a feeling of 
gratification that prompts us thus 
to speak of the member for Cumber
land, but the sense of the right that 
public men who spend their tune and 
energies in the interests of the people 
should be rewarded and encouraged 
according to their deserts.

«tees came to
—“■

sasgs&rea
back-number anfitors inspect their 
«counts? Did they have a reason 
for having fche«r accounts audited and 
their return sept to the department 
So early in the year ? I think they 
did—a reason inspired by a fear—a 
fear that if all their transactions were 
made known the besom of the people's 
wrath would sweep them from their 
positions of trust.

What the people ot this village re
quire is a statement in detail of all the 
receipts and expenditures for the veer 
1891 of the public school board. This 
is not a request—such would be un
availing—it is a demand that the law 
be complied with and justice be done 
to the ratepayers of this school 
section.

Let me speak, in a closing, of tho 
double shuffle recently accomplished 
by the trustee board. What do such 
actions indicate ? At first, it would 
appear (at least, to outsiders) that the 
board thought their second nominee 
for the H. 8. board was the only man 
in town fit for the position. Such, 
evidently, was his opinion, too ; for 
on a division of too board on the 
question that gentleman, with charac
teristic modesty, voted for himself. 
Possibly, the love they bear for the 
ring they have formed had something 
to do with it, and they did not wish 
to have its symmetrical beauty de
stroyed by a break of tins kind. At 
all events, they have succeeded in
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GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. Broekville’s Best
?

Dry Goods Si
----------------------iü
1892.«p= 1892

aresimnra lbttto toh ora
«ACT OB OOMBTPOTOBNIB.

A Budget of W.ws uiBROOKYILLE »Ug.uM.-A Little rflr.tr- 
thing well Mind up.

-sJ
OUR R3 X,mmsmamm OAK LEAF.

Sudidat, Fob. «.—Mr. Agwo 
Green ie «bout to become uu inhabi
tant of Unole Sam'g Domain. He in
tend» to move to Riebviile, N. Y., 
about the first of Mareb.

Richie, non of Mr. W. 8. Johnson, 
who for the past week bn, been suffer
ing from inflimation leftbe lungs, is, 
under the ekilfol treatment of Dr. 
Harte, slowly recovering.

Mr. 0 Green has returned 
Ogdeneburg.

Crawford A Hall are finishing the 
threshing in thin motion.

Another runaway at the grove 
Tuesday. Too many oats this year.

Big Cheap Salt! ■m
Wgw^ajwvenjg «fenywrte* Bnndreade Oniuienu Wl niter net mnctallr gw*

oma-w

OBBAT SEDUCTIONS f
winter ' :

Eg EVEBYTHIKOMABKIB BOWE \

All 8ilk« and Bating
REDUCED 

All colored Diem Goods 
REDUCED 

All Blank Drum Goods 
REDUCED 

Mgntlfcs at less than 
COST

Senlette Cloaking 
AT COST 

Grey Wool Flannels 
REDUCED 

Canton Flannels 
REDUCED 

Fancy Wool Flannels 
REDUCED 

Shirting, and Ticking, 
REDUCED

Table Linens and Napkins 
REDUCED 

Towel, and Toweling, 
REDUCED 

Sheeting and Pillow Cottons 
REDUCED

Men’s Shirts and Drawers 
REDUCED 

Undies’ Underwear
ŒtSÊav,___ _

f Tweeds nud-Olcakisgt 
REDUCED 

, Prints and Ginghams 
REDUCED 

Ladies' Stockings 
REDUCED 

Gents’ Furnishings 
REDUCED

Dress Shirts, Collars and Cuflk 
REDUCED 

Ladies’ Corsets 
- REDUCED 
i ■Handkerchiefs 
x REDUCED 

Wool Goods of all Kinds 
REDUCED

’ftt Breed. RmatonOlreriM, 9nm»d Brito nmd. Per Oritor sad BSglas. SB. row
from

Our hands are- Blaek ClnU^WruA Uabs. Hmvr MB FMnsnd. MS. >»w

telephone 149. fitfi. 8 HUTCHESON A CO. Again freew.

We are Convineed that
MOFFATT * SCOTT

- PROFESSIONAL CARDS. ymoanoire beoaptübbd

Oaltow. hp CatUai

FORFAR.

Mosdat, Feb. 8.—Misa Afina. Mor- 
tea^hing school in Ellisville.

Now that the partnership ii 
Union cheese factory has bee 
solved, we think it would be rather 
difficult to get the farmers blindfolded 
and induced to start another union.

Miss Snsie Lambert ofCaidinal is 
visiting friends here.

Our school ie progressing under the 
able management of Mr. M. B. Wat-

Y Bat OhMta theMyron A. Bvertts,
SOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER, AC., 

•rrice ovea A. Puni ah» Son's sroas,
. . ATHENS.

ris is TksaaS wMA a
A Pittsburg dispatch of Feb. 4th 

says : Frederick Fitzsimmons, for
merly of Brockville, Ont., who shot 
Detective David Gilkinson and almost 
killed Detective Murray, sawed his 
way out of jail just before he was to 
have been tried, and for five months 
has eluded diligent pursuit, has been 
captured at a cigar stand in New Or
leans. . Detective Murray left last 
night to fetch him back. Fitssim- 

mailed s' letter to the news- 
pera the first thing after he broke

in the 
n die-

OENERAL MERCHANTS .

Addison and RockspringsMAIN STREET,

PAT HI

AMD f MIX AT BOTTOM HUCB

Dr. C.M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, BROCKVILLE

PHTMOIAM, BORO BON A ACCOUCHEUR. Bargains in
In New Spring GoodsOur Spring Goods

Hat* last Arrived And for Qnalltr. 
quantity and Prions we drije.mp.tl- 
uon. Our Prfntl. Olnghami.ShUtlngn. 
Cottonede*. Or»J Cotton,, and Tweed; 
ere very ettreetlre end obenn, whilst
ÎSëndylUxédfeints. Leede*OHAOI*sâ 
crockery, Etc., si* farSapertor In 
qeellty then ever before shown.

OT* TEAS at Eté., SOe, SB*. 
aa4 Ms. par Ik. are aaefsalled 
for Haver aad for etree th.

give as
assay Ike. ef HVOAK for SI 
an any “ Koaee ” ia the Vraie.

Sr- Stanley 8. Cornell
MA» SWEET, ■

Dauns or Worn».
eon.ATHENS

Bev. James Green, lecturer for the 
Bible Society, will speak here on Feb. 
12th.

Miss Maud Myers has been ajH 
pomtetUibrariarUt^t^hHrtlgil!

afford intends starting on hi» 
trip np the Petewawa this

Deys:—toe afternoon, of TnoadAye, 
Thursday» and Saturday*.

mons

J. Ï. Harte, M.D.,C.M.,.

Are now the order ear. a

If-J- ------------«i recapture. CED",I of the day through
tvery department■ & ^ " 1

Look in and see t&Tmaity lines of New Spring Goods we are

~ offering.

Office:
week. A they, Feb. 6, 1892. 

Repofar:Twm
this appointment on Sunday on ac
count of the quarterly meeting held in 
Methodist church, Newboro.

some days ago. Detectives Finney 
and Lang of Pittsburg have been in | Editor Athen*
the vicinity of the Crescent city for J Dear Sib,—I find in the Reporter
weeks, shadowing their man. They 0f Deo’r 22, the school trustees duty 
were aided by the brand of cigarettes I laid down and also the duty of the 
he was known to slhokc, and which it I auditors in making out their report so 
was found he got at the stand. Three I that the public might know the facts 
officers pounced on him there soon and have an opportunity of judging 
after midnight and put him irons for themselves how things stand. I 
before he could shoot. find Feb. 2nd tho auditors’ report

A dispatch received the following published in the Reporter and I find 
day from New Orleans says :—Freder- also that one of the auditors Is a 
ick C. Fitzsimmons cut his throat with school trustee, and has been for the 
a penknife at 11 o'clock this morning last two years ; auditing his own se
in a cell at the parish prison. He counts. I ass are you this don’t look 
will die. Fitzsimmons left a long just right, as there are only four items r w TUTiIIai» Jk fin
letter, in which he says : in the expenditures which amount to «I • ¥ • JIAlllvi W We

“I have pursued crime with its fatal $8,824.18. Now, Mr. Editor, I ask 
consequences, my liberty is again every t»x-payer to our school, is this ‘D1,Qr]fArr| WornlimifiA 
jeopardized, and as liberty or death is report satisfactory ? You are aware <tUlUl U m «IUUUUDU 
paramount in my mind I prefer the that the trustees, or a part of them, 
latter to imprisonment, disgrace, alow have bern censured or blamed for 
death, and dragging in the mire still making money out of the repairs that 
further the name of honorable and were done last year, which cost $994.- 
respected relatives.” 60. It seems by the report we have

Fitzsimmons, after writing the 1 received that the payments to the 
letter, jumped into bed, threw a trustees who furnished material and 
blanket over his head and apparently labor contrary to law are all smother- 
fell asleep. Half an hoar later one of ed up, and the tax payer must stand 
the attendants in the jail heard him it. The result of such work has been 
groaning, and on going to the bed I and is now felt, as there has been an 
found Fitzsimmons had slashed his effort put forth by the township ti) get 
throat three times while under the I separated from the school, and it » 
blanket and was weak from the loss of reported that they are trying it again.
Blood. Some five or six years ago, when

^[the high school was repaired, the 
CORRESPONDENCE. «meant was placed at $500, bnt when

____  the bills were sent in it was said to
We do not neooaearily endorse the opinions J have amounted to $825. When the 

expresses by correspondents. Ah com- BChool board met trie chairman and 
mun cat pns ro eiMmpsn^ Mr nQm J trustees found that thtij. com mit -

tee had expended $800 mot 
ffTtet (amount talked of, and I ai 
! 4th, 1892. I informed tht^ there ,we|

[four meetings called before the 
ion meeting in | man would allow it to cow-BefiWhfflÊ | 9

‘ Some three or four eiw .1

J, P, Lamb* L.D.8.»
.2î5îIîLbl£îi5KâhS S.Td*S*®
î^ri2Klik52anisic*! dent- 
Is try.

ember we alwayi

f: -
gg|p.

H 'sre eSctly whet you W 

Surra M ads to Order and FrrsGu

CO_t3èL

- *MFBANKVILLE.B- J. Saunders,
fflISffi!gKS8SSfL*Ega;

From an occasional correspondent.]
Tubsdat, Feb. 8.—Miss Myrtle 

Leehy and Mr. Morley Holmes of this 
vicinity are visiting friends in_ DM ta.

Mr. Mal com Leehy is appointed as 
delegate to represent the Epworth 
League in the convention at Toronto.

Oil Friday evening in the Metho; 
dist church, in connection with the 
League, a lecture was delivered by 
the Rev. Mr. Huxtable, of Smith’s 
Falls, on the West Indies»

Two of* our young ladies paid a 
young man and his sister a visit on 
Sunday last. While they were en
joying themselves the young man in 
trying to assert hie rights was thrown 
upon the sofa, breaking it. The 
afternoon being fine they sallied out 

jh MkHÈ jh ■ rawmiffRJl y in quest of another male attendant.ODDS and ENDS
• . _ . mainder of the day, except • roistin-'I’HTH T I A FIT JjA V del-standing in finding them a seat at

% church.
one was assassinated with hat pins.
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the new long, waist D A A Cpre’etAsk to S
THE

22.11 *WESTERN CANADA
LOAN AND 8AVIN08 CO.

I
money to loan

We here Inetrecrioee to plM* • 1 Rob’t Wright & Co.TORONTO Telephone 138 Bigg’e Block Opposite Central HotelTHE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN,
PRESIDENT

GEORGE OOODERHAM,
VICR-PRK8IDKNT

BROCKVILLE

Money to Loan.TURNER’S
. Baking Powder

Money to Lend

shire Fire Insurance Go._____ _ . . .
Office to conneotioi 

Vetertoary^jurgeon,

IN---------
e are glad to say that no

1 Farm or City Property We have just concluded stock-taking and while going 
through the stock a number of ends have been marked at
ceptionally low prices. .....................

They are nearly all desirable goods and the best kind of 
bargains. If only out of curiosity you should vfsit 205 King

Lewis & Patterson

Fur*, irkolnome. 
1 Mv>aya RtllabU

IT IS A PURE

' Cream Tartar
JOHN CAWLEY.

ex- CHANTRY.
Wednesday, Feb. 3.—A young man 

by the name of Weir got hurt in 
Derbyshire's mill here not long ago. 
He was holding an axe in his hand 
and in some way it struck on the belt 
and flew back and hit him on the 
neck, giving him a bad out.

Mr. James Byington and wife and 
child from Dakota are visiting friends
il<Chantry hr lively this winter, so 
many bring»* logs to mill.

Rev. Mr. Perley held quarterly 
meeting here last Sunday, a good 
many from Delta attending.

Miss Addie Knowlton, is holding 
revival meetings here. **- Our best 
wishes with her.

Mr. W. Barker’s baby died last 
week. They have the sympathy of 
their many friends. «

R. A. Sheldon has the job of fitting 
up a cheese factory for Smitn’and 
Knapp of Phillips ville.

A milk meeting was held hero to 
try and get up an Opposition factory, 
but we hear tney did not meet with 
much success.

Mrs. Alford lost a fine colt not 
long ago by another horse kicking it.

FAVORABLE TERMS FOB REPAYMENT.

Baking Powder
Street ;VSAXON WASHBURN,

ATHENS, ONT This Week ^
we shall place on sale a large lot of new Henriettas at the 
lowest prices they have ever been offered to the public.

This Week
ALLAN TURNER &. CO.jTHE MOLSONS BANK

Chemists rod DnKlsts

i fm
Btn,-At the nominal

Dee*r fast certain charges, more or I board, 
leas grate, were made against mem- Irmteee got the lion's share or all that 
hereof the Athene Public School wee done. And elill we are treated lo 
Board. Since that time many mat the eame thing end no one to n.e op 
tors have come to light which give a I and condemn it and have a thorough 
strong coloring of troth to those investigation, 
charges. In common with many I claim this: if the trustee» *re 
ether ratepayers I haie waited and, doing a square bnsinees they will be 
need I eny it, have waited in min for willing to allow their account» to be 
the publication ot the record of the published in full, and thus let every 
board’s doings for the year, which I une know the facts, and then I believe 
thought would prove or disprove the! those in thq township will be satisfied 
many rumors of illegality in circula-1 to remain supporters of the school. 
„„„1 B 1 We want to know the facts, and if the

La-t week’s Reporter contained trustees refuse to give them they will 
what purported to be tho auditors’ hsv^to bear the responsibility- of it. 
statement of the financial transaction* | A dqüaeb Ub

of the board for the year l89f, the 
production and publication of which ie 
an insult to the intelligence of the 
oommuqity. Let uu consider it a 
moment. It does not contain (for | Editor Reporter : 
reasons best known to the auditors)

? ■' y.

we shall show a very large lot of New Grey and White 
Cottons, Embroideries, etc., to be sold at closest prices. 

We earnestly request you to see our stock before

Incorporated by Act of Parliament 
1855

KING STREET. BROCKVILLE

$1,076,000|2 000,000

GASH !

WANTED
buying.DIOOKVILLE BRANCH

LEWIS & PATTEBSONA general ttonklm builn<w tranMctod. VWr 
Per Cut interest allowed on deposit» offl 
sod upwards. Dreluon Mootreel nnd Toron
to, New York nnd London, England, bonght 
snd sold nt lowest rotes. 8*11*0. B**x dw 
partaient to connection.

Telejgoee

LOOK - HEBEI
BBOOXYXLLE

A Valuable Watch for 
only $7.00

Elgin movement, fully wnrranted in a 
3 os. Nickel Silver awe. Online* 
examine nnd be convineed thdt you 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll PUto Jewelry to 
new nnd well selected.

See my nasortment of Brno.lets, 
Chains, and Necklets. Tiie patterns 
are of the latest design and the goods 
will behold right. ,

ings, Keeper Rings sad * 
Rings in Solid Gold only

•J

40.000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS BrockvilleC. M. BabcockA. B. BRODRICK,

* %Msnsgrr.

Has decided to sell » big lot of Winter Goods at prioto that will toll.
HIGHEST CASH PMCE AT|BANK of MONTREAL 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

Ho For Manitoba.
Athene, Feb. 6, 1892.RBTABLUHED 1818.

- A large lot of Dross Goods placed on tables in the centre of store will 
be stoeghtered, nod all fresh, new good»

One lot it 20 end 26c. to be sold at 16c., all wool goods, 
from «0 to 60c. to be sold at 26c. See them.

The North-West License Law.
SIAnother lot The abase of Lieatenant-Governor 

Royal’s permit system for regulating 
the sale of intoxicants in the North- 
West led the recently formed Assem
bly to introduce a license act. In the 
discussion regarding it Mr. Betts, 
member for Cumberland (son of Rev. 
L. A. Bette of Athene), was wrongly 
reported as being opposed to the 
temperance features of the measure. 
The following from the Prince Albert 
Times clearly vindicates him in the 
course he followed :

"At last night’s session the assem
bly carried the. license bill nearly to 
tho lust danse with scarcely any dis
cussion. This afternoon the high 
license men headed by Betts, gained 
an important point. It has been one 
of the most serions criticisms against 
the bill that it was far loo loose and 
would not in any way restrict the 
great evil of the liquor traffic in the 
Northwest. Belts moved an amend
ment that only two hotel licenses be 
granted in towns of 600 inhabitants 
and one license for each additional 
600 inhabitants. Hanltain and Cayles 
opposed this amendment and 
Betts of trying to delay the 
of the House because he was trying to 
bring in an abstract motion without 
having prepared details. When the 
vote was taken.14 were for Belt's 
amendment eti(H8‘ against, 
that was hailed with cheers, 
effect of Ibis amendment will be that 
Regina for inalance cannot have six or 
seven licenses, and Calgary, wi.ich ex

Bear Bib,—As I am an old resi- 
any certificate to the effect that the dcnt o{ thjB toiro I beg leave for a 
accounts of the treasurer were •*-|ima|| space in your well-planned 
amined and found correct ; it is sto _er l0 j„form my numerous fi iends 
■iioqply and beautifully indefinite with £ r . ^ ^ North West. I left 
regard to details ; it groups things *°- tiere in March, 188», and landed in 
gather in a tolas tolas, heterogeno- BoiMerlmi Man., April 1st, with 
ons manner that would be very enter- on, 35c m my pœfcet. Now I have
taming it the question st inane were m\cret oflind ,nd my fare paid to 
not so serious ; and, to cap all, it « Lnd from the North West. I also 
signed by a gentleman who was a have 180 baah,ls of wheat. Now, my
trustee daring 1891. Is this, I «>=. ae8r feieDda and reader»,
a fair, foil and sufficient »e°0”nt.o0f Lform y»n that Manitoba is the place 
.he expenditure of the sum of $8,- for me /for t think it ia lhe garden of 
824 of the peoples money f No worn Lhe WOrld. That is a fact, so you 
der the council rejected it. The idea hlTe m min4 lbout ,ha matter. I 
of attempting lo impose suoh a thing hlve b^,n „one hardly three years, so 
upon an intelligent people I But th« „ou can m wbat I have done and 
trustee board accepted it—Oh, yez, it jud for „ourselves. Now. I would 
WM evidently very much to Hike yon to know that the place died 
lik™8- , .. . Manitoba is the spot for a poor man

Now the lew regarding ««oh. » if be is wiUing to take off his coat and 
simple matter a. this is very pi»'». Work for the prosperity that is in the
and It must be clearly evident to all ]lnd j ,iah yoa ji to know that
citizens. It is so plain that there was that lboao blizzavdB that you hear tell 
up necessity for erring, except from of Bre „ot ^ bad as some 
sinister motives. Let me briefly slate

Capital, an FaM-ap........

Gem Hi 
Wedding
kept in stock. ____ .

Clock, Silverware aad Optical 
goods at rdokbottom prices. Now is 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives special 
tidn. satisfaction guaranteed. Giro 

call in the Parish block opposite 
the Gamble House, Athena 

Respectfully yours,

..........
A choice lot of.Ready-made Mantles, tor ladies and Children, all new, 

at 20 per cent discount.Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,
Compounded on 30th of June and 31st 

December in each year.

« A fine lot of Mantle Cloths and Sealettes—the largest choice in town- 
end ont and fitted free or made to order. sites-

......... ’... .***: .... .1. ....
The torgrot stock of MUlinerj^in BrockviUe^all pnttormL Trimmed

I want to

VSi H. R, KSOWLTOECbbistmas Novbltizs of every description, and you have the finest 
Sterling and other Exchanges on all Dry Goods Stock in Brockville to choose from, 

ports oftke world bought nnd sold.

• ^

'■ 1It JOS. LANE, ATHJ3N8
The prices made for goods is to sell them rather than carry them to 

next season. Come early and get first choice.
li.la St, opposite ItoUy. Boot k Sko. Store.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH, 

COURT HOUSE SQUARE 

NEIL MoLEAN

HBOC K VILLE,
Carries the

LIBGBST DTOCI OF 1ITCH1S
CAUTIONC. M. BABCOCK IMerrill Block.
EACH PLOO OF THEB;, ot any house to town. THEY ARE GOÎHG !

yon seen the line, on our bargain tobies 1 If not, it will pay yon 
Tho y gn regular goods ud we ore selling theù) at wholesale

Map A«$a>
-1HU Stock ef Cloeke, Jewellery, Diamond», 

Spectacles. Etc.. Ie complete to every Depart- Myrtle Navy
IS MAHSBD

t a b
people

. , . . .. .claim. Now, to my numerous friends
the mode of procedure required by 1 nd th„ 0{ (faia aection In
the statutes and departmental régula- „eneraj j hrewell. hoping that 
l‘on«' At tbe clore of eaoh vear .t i. =ommfm wjl, briog you »|t to 
the duty of the treasurer to f«“=Bh ouf grand country-,the garden of the 
the municipal auditors with a naan- ft
cisl statement in detail and abatraet ' Jnnp Fbost.
form, and this on being certified hjr
the auditors as correct, accepted byi „ . . , , ,___
the council, and signed by the clerk, Wm. 8|«cer intends removing from
should be forwarded to the deparlmt n Lyndhurst to Newlioro t<> «W»r 11» o 
ment before the ftM of March. IparmwMp w,tb **• • • ngut in Hi®

Nuw, all tbit is ve.y plain, and bucinçBB- »

Have 
to do so. 
prices :
tat We. j^urota jrflWUrf Donzototottoned bootoo. opera toe ore.

■aïSftSîSfuSS'îrrook Kid tattooed boot» on opera toe, regular price IS JO.

aa-AB-wH.

Will k« Bel* Right.
m

accused
business

lèsoiriaff br Skilled W<
■ gpeeialty

Give ae e ceB when wanting anything to our
m

w. Ut He.

mmmm a result
Tho g.r BHO.VZK r.KTTKRM

None Other Genuine
Xrft Slippers. Frit Otitorm, Prit Balmorals-ril reduced I» price atïHEtissiïi

USB'
W. L. MALEY

3F

if

X a!

1

g - 'c-ifll -■'S!StÜ JfI ÜMMSiUllil.1*

To boom
Spring business

Stock-taking
Completed

J
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», ‘i shall go

I “"‘“chaptbr IX.

„ I ---- ----».------

m

I'lli]
„end 1•e

»..tn
to.■a■ThjwMbedon».’

iDriotie* .nd doped with 
; Had to not been lor 

tint there was 
in people might 

ere loo a ear of hit airier, Carlo could ont "«.“nSSrf all that he me ttat night 
fated to overhear. On every dd* people 
dbcusred the Merlino-Donati «candid i bat
though he winced and» it, the dreed ol the 
hi tare deadened the recollection of the pact, 
the new danger eoUneed the, old 

He eat aa though In a had 
for tee curtain torlee and 
the laoe of thie enemy of hie peace ! eo 
in rrorri wee he with hia thought that he 
eoaroelv heard the overture. He

j —  -------------------- ——~

FF-" iST™ : isrs^tssi.'irr*”-St™M.7577i,i5 fiMïS ^êdow-i » *—~«2|™i1 :̂ïS?irViïïSîw SSSUSS î@2ii? i-»*ae.iwni*—«e . .ÜKïKîîiïîtiS'Ï.ÏTi"

feSïîSsï.ia-  ̂ T7,1 StfHSssSÎ SESxsxA^ômr of great darkness Ml upon him. ^J.J^^^tMt^reeeibU ■w‘of I _ £ LTfflLTB-^Uu^hiffiVnïïon dight, hut jmiW wenelï ™ "i* tOjzi I 8?*“° u“ioD* *“* hovoott poUtiou. ÎÏÎJht ™ that memm hmw SSmretoT oeld

ïa£«iÆ sâHmâiMîE =artsr,*sS-5 SS&btt&Mg ftsSfettJ g$gg£Ësî5E?ipab— - - r :
^ ^P* Barely, ThooghSi. had “‘l^rTtw^tvm teU pwmUhowmuch I hJ^^1MnU^ etonecutter. .truck for 8 LThToold

ESHaHxIB ^œSSSLS*& - • --l££^£rs~PiS“vdmelv and a. if from a great dlatence, tom the region oltheatere-away from 3 I 7. I would never take more than a urool Forte began t° «xhiMt !”?* 1 Kew York maohUida may demand » dn^ through the night might tuk

m&s&m BS^3S%shSiSB - iWSS^r-——: WSS-S,,
darkmm. acre» the byb.apth.bdl hM ,,ter her wandering life. And «0 her I vTVonld have the houhe rm by euoh loaded mid pointed at thy .hunger. _ ,:_ | ft. «ix-day week. ,JL The next .tep wm to pin Urge, f \
among the duAyvinen.^ Mu pam_ bmimA trouble, diould somftow oonve^entij-dm- I ^ th»t y would never lift my ïngm. ..We JYown torn The^ffi^S? I New York elouknmkere held a mam meet- tKft nempapere around each pot and pliht ’}
byaocneotoumm^ that when hehml tojt , md .h. should End that,their home I n0 «, wou!d b, miepiciou. of when the •*“*»» ^“hwa.!^M>l"g to roast “ .wrote»” of the tondireVbegonia., etc., and. the next
^“w-Tuft Ù ft^-SixlT, wmh.q.homc.lihettroublewm oommctod work formed . f would nmer have ^^^no^ho^.rtc^ HlG«»u oe-ato. totbecook inuNew wgft spirod a ^.e l.y»,twoorthr« *
Must he content himwlf with a memory of ^th money, a. Frmmeeca hyuMd^wny turn | .wroylegday or wrohing day or bon»- “^^ustroB obta£ieg . view of what I York «.tourant kitchen. paper, deep, over the re.t of the plante on ,
the briefeet match of happinee. ever given 1,.^ lhe ^ ehould .tart lile.l Df8wm!bi never cook oabbaue ham waa going on, for there was n .mall porb I The Journeymen Brewers’ National Union t he • “ d jt,_w -nd one over the
toman, and toil on through long mfitary „f„,h, and they would all live happily ever | fldi or onion, within the ’.acred hole, through whioh we peered in turn, and I ]„, fifty unions and 4,700 members hack of the .tend, to cut off any
yt!r ÎT‘it'JÏÏ’fmnüîribiîïSiSîitibto *! after. 80 .he dreamed in her girlitii I prJ^cU. tri*î.tï.Cïï1?t"™ wh° Z The Cigarmakem’ International Union ibte dniught from the windows,
publicity 1J It wm imjpoesible-impcstiblej ^ knowing notiung of the iml l n. Ï would not allow the cook to burn so might be that eame on m such a masterly I ^ ,ip<mdMl «28,000 to advertise its blue rtiff nempsper. keep out a great|fto“^4i“sS£ ff'-surai^-^^ ssa.tsayr'*• “■ Ea£^£S£Ss ^ >- ^ — li'-iSc ,= -zS..ÆJ7SR a&k çîLsaaügîiTtiasrg Sroîïï&iT?iB,“'”‘ i»k““ “ a,mmM «SwaaBSS ^pMssesss; pmm

raHaS&Sws tfa.7,sr^ÆÆ^L;t^=ru,-'awï » w,a (X’Stfsi'Wissmm?3352k= SMrsJMS «rs We >—*• — ss»"iK7gss.j£bsr^r-’™-"—*

•H>, Wh,t-*•L01 the ItrtoevLrL^oo,;.‘t«Tcthr.l; the^12nïïff<ï^m?rcl‘'“emhed'
the^lTon ivrtoï^eo « SVlê'”g’ai f'^r1 ^uto^Utol^cîr^ th^Fren°=: rgUatolTch.u‘rudn:o0:oîrrto Wh^toey aÆ'ving «« domd ^h nighl8

a. he waited for the amwer, which fnuned “ere me "o UçU ^ h«d n0J I mlndonary. çnterprim., hto?; clubs and HerBd„ck, had hmu raked with „f $3.56, while working for «2 a day.
iiMlf ^ him »nüd tho rMipg °f tho wind dft8hed it.P Thinking of the orançe-bloaaom, I f ith the domeSo divèraiona the Bmall grape-Bhot.^ that came like hail I a company in Sehsnh»Men, Switzerland,
Mid the dull mar of the tEunder, mmethmg d from tho^ inward vUione, and B^ding‘^“hing, Zutag ind ths 6mm the 2|.pound.re of her opponent, and oduM11^'1, two pound, of pure alum-
uftor thU fa^him. : ,. , . _ lookcl down into the duaky mam of tree. Ôke ^ gl 8 In a manant all wa. .hooting and noiee and I g,om for g,A yUr ago it wm $4.

^■eaai^^bar.a&SÆClP s^Ste^lA&grJgJat
“I shall think things out better to-mor- pain ; It was just that He did not think “*$Lrlo l why Carlo! is it really you ?” I ^ oorreepondents in Xhe adosisai was kiUed eariy in the J stride against paying 7 7
row.” were hUlmt word, that night But ïbout pleasing Himmlf at .1L >»■- . Carlo 1 why. Oarlo m It really you  ---------, ,b. oonutrv ani then uni, «to Tgjffifcilll ~ \ " ‘ -b.,ro.hu
whrô the morning c4me he wa. incapable of bitter ïnd thl.weet a. they were mnt, and ’h„r ",1* ^ ’.“htd ™t k. the leaet ex family disturbance M «F ^maadB^BB^E ;#« "«• cut in I A Swim Savant is able to reduce milk to
thinking at all, and could only He .till «.d delighted in them been» He knew the ' 1?* t“m 1 .w«k. ” “ S half by to mllyladry powder, m that by the addition of
endure the worst headache he had ever bad Sender, who «ought only the good of all P^looked up Shewn, leaning on the I h,“ f0®4 pocket hgg fcly ' hii crew, who?^™^^^^™". oaueht I water it at once amumee all ite natural
in hi. life ; while, a. though to torture him men. This i. the life of the Crucified. You Bil of th6 ioooiu among thé climbing roee., I ‘?«Lr wouldn't b. a doo in the marnrer a-napping, were ___________ _____Ç^iZT7.T2 »»eWaraS!,w S?iSFl;7MtuH45EEiS“5E5 “ïrsrœrwjtigOn the Saturday he woke to the con- will. _i___t__through the black laoe of her I vu. . y 3 and the whole ship resounded WHHiouene» that the pain wa. over, that his “ Lord,” he .obbed, “lam not willling— S trembled from head to foot. It I b*î’J ,T1^OD|dt"«rind mv watoh I would the shriek. and groans of the
brain wa. clear once more, and that he mult it to true—I am not willing to live Thy life. W^CM) Lite now to tell her all—and had he I „Jg’J T^bv l^the Lbit ^f ’ eleenmu at wounded, making a noito that UM
no longer postpone the decision upon which Save me from my mlhti.»^ ! ‘ By Hme ,t“oVth to m«t h“r ! Would it not be SubT mdT I ^ôuîd^’t l«k md ÏÏ5. «iokeninu to hear. StUl a galtant Sgbtfl

nuch depended. But Frau Ritter atoo- agony and bloody sweat, by Thy crom and better just to kirn that hand resting on the I ' ,v«rv obanue of sedson when I
lately refused to allow him to go home till pajjion, good Lorâ deliver me white bale, trade, and eloum himmB for the I ^Jt  ̂U?7nmrbmm*
the heat of the day waa over ; and it wa. not He repeated the familiar word, again and eTe ■ , But Franoema, who had never I
until late that he managed to «cape from again, hardly coneoiou. nf what he wa. my- j h6 betrothal been to long parted from I , 2% j-TTki,sSïiràs- Hi irmieTbirrped“daewdown tho '“n jtSSks-

shaken by all that he had been through, and or his own surroundings brought to his q, j had quite given you up, darling !” 1 ”* 
wodld fain have given himself up to the mind what the greatest of modem atheists . .« are you really well again
refreshment of the sweet June evening, once termed, with an involuntary softening weip’> ■ ^ T «htturning his back on the threatentoe future, Gf the voice, “ That terrible garden-scene. ^ terrible pang rent his heart, but he I buttons tomvfis
and getting what pleasure he could frpm the There had bren a struggle-an agotay-for ^ged no more ; aU the man in him rose I ^hr wo^Wv! a man a pair of hand- 
beautiful bay which ^as eo familiar and the Son of God Himself. He, too, knew meet this sore trial. I -_û ‘ ;j-rnd velvet dinners four sires too
eo dear to him. But something warned what it coat deliberately to take the course “ Quite well carina; only wet throngh, I, « .n/*hen^feel offended when
him that now wm hi, time that he wm which must bring bitter grid to thorn who and TotaTto toucTyou."1!,. mid ; andV heTouWn™ wmrthëm
uot Bkely again to have.uch uninterrupted loved H.m. He, too, knew how human impu,M which he could hardly have I °î“ ôûld^give my hu.band a emok- 
quiet. nature shrank from isolation, from mu- explai^ed he checked the hands which were I. ' d a S45 cicar ret for a Christmas

For a while all went well. The pretty conception. Every ^"’ptotion now am.it ,^lin roand hi, neck, drew them down, I ,nd then m„L inconei.tcnt remark,
appcirancoam^d toccrowd'of^inerry pit iëfroJ o^ "ihSi “ -*£*-*** hi. while he bent for-1 Kënext year about the extravagance o,

rjedeiT ïiSÆhSmd “Suit „ a child wiU for very aw. for- b/^^k^u^wet dolhml 
sang so well that she • won all heart» ; and get its little griefs when brought face to yy^at lover ever deigned to bestow a thought I ,-m ^
even Carlo felt a thrill of*pride and pleasure face with the great grief of its parents, so , Drudent considerations ? I ok1 t nnarr«l with mv ladvMheli.tenedtoher.weet, birdlike no^ Carlo lo,t .ight^a time of hi. ownpaub "^Mlhoughm in a glance, and L^hTth^^abo^^hMlJ

“r titte^ ëL'ent. The tlam therewith eaw a virion of tile future the I tk , I would peMoably allow the
him than the brtter present lhe tear. ehadow deepening on that dear face, the I womsn to
wrung from him first by hu own anguuh fell eyM dim with tear*, the brow contracted I °“S j wouldn’t trade off my husband’.
n°«T I ^kKsmI «« it asnnnt Ha that T wit*1 P*111- To hide his agony from her he 11 t season’s clothing for bric-a-brac andjasçttjasrsjîaj ssEaa-*'“'”|-'.“" — *—Sf3K^Hr^eaMSffl:
S fssyisstiR^ÿÿ j’jsa’CfcrsSTï.'alëï is——HÎer l.0’^ Pa"“m’ 8 ' d”' den on her breast. Jut though h« could aftornoon
hX"U>%. tb. brim H^itorronean Sd'noT^‘.hl k^;Ku^ ëmd "EVt'rd"lre t0

z&sizh TZjr^rSLh:i ïïSttffi-t; !ItsrKJrKurtsi’ïa.

TiryiiWt ^ P- * - w.
xytlAri KK A- for the first time to the empty house.

“My own dear one,” sne said, all tM 
deep tenderness in her heart stealing iule - . ... .
her voice, “you’ll not shut me out from I . r»L»r.« 
your sorrow ? What is ypurs is mine, I * hov whe «wens a 11a,
Carlino. I was so happy when I saw you, Il J , „;n

;• îÿM A ;ïë ariv
'"'hero^TmtncaïL’ ' welled A bo? who doe. Coro, without grumb-

up in Franmuca’a W». I i'boywho believe, that an education i.
“ I had a little note from him yesterday, ^understood his sorrokv, but ouQUMW the^sor- I worth ^,bile. 

father, only to say that he wasn’t well, and ^?w was his, and ^unse she I a boy who plays with aU his might—that the Ltt.ro in.,tod on keeping him. M „

a moment into her eye., then presed hi. I
li^.^e7i“!lL°ng’MUgeriëf | A boy who*think. hU mother above all

“ Dear love," he mud gently, we will I . tll„ _^.ikeen out Whitmmtide together.” I A boy wbo doe. not khow more than all
He watched her up the marble stops, then I / , ..turnu away, wriM heto. Ctom^the wot Ith ^ who doe. not think it incon.Ulent 

hot bat*.mile toiM.t te mix ^vtog Md pro^

the skin. “ The singer keeps his shop in
his throat,” he said to himself, with a. , , .pathetic little effort to persuade himself I Of health and strength‘Renewed^jn4^f ease 
that he was now quite accustomed to the I wd conffort follows the nue t J P 
idea. “ I must not indulge any more in I Figs, as it acts in harmony with nature to 
ëmninc etorma” / I effSctually clean» the .y.tcm when coetive
evening .to,ma^ b. „r biliou/ For »le in 76c bottle, by HI

leading druggists.
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sly heard cos ovurcuro. u« wanted to 
meet hi. foe too, to face, and with a sort of 
shudder he reflected that in a vow short 
time it was possible that he himself might 
be standing on that very stage whence 
Leporello was now descanting upon his 
master's vices. A moment more and 
Oomerio, the Don Giovanni df the evening, 
would appear. Carlo breathed hard, drew 
himself together, and waited through 
moment» which seernrd Uke hours. 
Curiously enough, the first sight of his foe 
relieved him ; Comerio was %ot at all the 
ideal villain ; he was a small-made, supple- 
looking man, with very white taper hands, 
and a lace which at that distance looked 
refined—much too refined for a Don 
Giovanni. He sang rather well, but his 
acting was so execrable that Carlo forgot 
everything in a longing desire to substitute 
something lifelike for the ludicrous 
throwing up of hands which seemed to be 
Comerio» idea of dramatic art. Never 
once was it possible to think of him as any
thing but Comerio, the baritone ; he

___o_____i and threw about
ery°freely,* that was all. And 
nplete failure as an actor was in 

He wanted to study the

Them
i

IKE’S DEVOTION ;A: i rl l^L* OF SUNNY ITALY.

U you,” urged the old man, •• that 
opera is dying—dying for want of 
manta. Aero is soaroely s man 

ana it will

mtï # Italian
«t

to listen to,
nt alive by two or throe prime 
u might revive it, and yet you 
ftrpodi Sacco / Is it that you 
lof your gif tot la it that your 
fe is to prove the bane of ÿour 
^«traction ol my hopes t Lie- 

toïÂo me—it is the plain truth I am tolling 
YOU, and you well know I never flutter.
For yean upon year. Italy ha» produced no 
great tenor, or baritone, or born ; now ehe 
has produced you ; and, if you work yell,

hiding your light under a bushel ! Diavolo t his arms very fredy, thiSSBtS.tfSKiKB: iSsS™"'
“wh.tom.Ido more than promi» ëë^tiouofTro^in^hlZTf

into his part, the opera was as good a 
time to study his own character as any 
other.

i
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to consider thie offer! How can you ^e... 
pMt me to decide all in a moment t Ah T 
La quick righ escaped him—“Do you not 
see what it will involve?”

“ Hein ! What it will involve t
vea ! I onderotand that it might poetpone 
your marriage for ajtime. Art demand. »me
"*‘^An?' what right have I to sacrifice 
Franceica’» happiocm 1 To a duty perhap. 
even that might be right, but to a dr»m of 
fame—never 1 ” He laughed ; the id», 
when put into words, seemed to him » pre-

cThe music was poisoned to him that night 
and he could hardly endure the repetition 
of “ La ci darem," which roused the audi-

Why,
i

ence to enthusiasm. He never spoke once 
to Enrico, who for his part could oui 
speculate as to his friend’s feelings, 
Carlo showed no other sign of agitation than 
a slightly heightened color, sat out the 
opera, and greeted two or three friends 
whom they encountered afterward quite in 
his usual manner. Only one tiling seemed 
ominous, because it was unnatural, and

S

MS
P°“Happiness be damned !” cried Piale,

. SaaBSSaaBB
»_■ i.s^tsçs
have lived all theae years in Italy and yet 
retain his Puritan notions in all their strict
ness. He may object at first, but, hearin 
all the circumstauces oP the case, he wil 
soon give way. Courage, Carlo mio ! For a 
great gain, a momentary sacrifice 1

Perhaps it was the word “ momentary’ 
which showed Carlo plainly what he had be
fore felt dimly, that Piale knew nothing 
whatever about the sacrifice iq question.

Much as he loved the old man, he could 
bear his presence no longer, but hastily took 
leave with a few incoherent words about 
“ time," and “ thinking it over.” He fled 
from the old singing-master as those in trou
ble or perplexity always do flee from glib 
talk. It is the one intolerable thing, as 
exasperating to the nineteenth-oentmy man 
as the glib talk of Eliphaz, Bildad and 
Zophar was to poor Job.

« Moriientary, indeed ! A momentary 
sacrifice 1” The idea made him indignant

cent,ion «I what it was to love that he could 
•béak thus ? And then be-tried to imagine 
tTkf---1* tbs fulfillment of the asastro’s 
whh ; he had. virion of hta»U. Mmd

that
WM big silence. It grew so burdensome.as 
they walked home that at last Enrico broke 
the ice with an outspoken Question, “ Well, 
what do yon think of him?’ '

«« I don’t know—I can hardly V*H—my 
hœd polies too much,” said Carlo, in a voice 
which betrayed so much suffering that his 
friend ventured no more 
was glad en

I

<B1 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa

Net the Bight Bert.
New York Weekly : Visitor—How do you 

like your new minister ?
Mrs. Muggs— He won’t last very long. 

His wife is too worldly-minded.
“ Really ?”
“ Yes. It’s perfectly 

her dresses fit her.”

/

sne exotaimeu, au cunwsoj- ui hu^i/iu». «« ■ necessarv 
her voice, for she had not in the least ex-1 tegtfojn 
pec ted him. 16

He looked up. She was leaning < 
rail of the loggia among thé climbing 
her eyes bright with joy, 
little flushed, her white

Î
scandalous. Allyxiverties.

rs of Bakcee* Union, No. 65,rhe members 
New York,land object^to a man’s going 

baby’s account.
A Mean Steal.

New York Weekly : Neighbor—My ! 
m, ! So the story is true, and your husband 
has really eloped with the servant girl 

Deserted .Wife (weeping)—Yeu and sjm 
was Jthb best girl I ever had» toor-* Pa. V 
it'JnJovNjlv co<9u.e«!4lLOii*6tAnd respec.\^Si 
fuL Dear knows where I’ll be able to get 
another.

are

and fortyK persons have 
ia eleven months 

■ port of Bremen ;» dei
ftThe ra

of the guns, as
Merge Vienna

v Lut constant diacha 
mounted on toe quarter-

prohibit all 
heir employees from going to the races 
daring the coming spring season.

Th are now 21 law firms in the United 
States composed of husbands and wives, 
and there are about 200 American women 
who practice law or control legal publications

The official organ of the mill owners in 
Germany, Der Mueller, insists that the 
eight-hour workday is a necessity—for 
horses, as no horse can work more than 
eight within 24 hours without injury to 
its health.

A New York contractor settled a strike 
by signing a contract for six months by 
which he agreed to employ only union men 
at union wages, and he gave a certified 

$100 to be forfeited if he breads

in a new gown.

so that ah one bub a woman could deck. There uke, however, one great dis
advantage that the La Forte suffered ; 
owing to her enormous height she could not 
depress her guns sufficiently to fire with 
proper effect at her opponent, because of 
the close quarters at which the action was 
fought, whilst the La Sybille*i shot told 
with disastrous results at each discharge.

After 65 minutes’ hot fighting, the 
Frenchman, finding she was beaten, desired 
to escape, and attempted to make sail But 
this the La Sybille was determined to pre
vent, and, altering the aim of her guns, the 
La Forte's shrouds

A Georgian editor has a grievance against 
one of the railroads. He say* that ne is 
perfectly willing, in return for an annual 
pass, to throw on wood at stations, help 
rreaae the engine and assist in handling 
)aggage ; but when he breaks his leg while 

chasing a delinquent subscriber through the 
train, he should be allowed reasonable 
damages.

A dealer in watches of 30 years’ exper
ience says that he'has known mahy men 
who have tried to wind their watches every 
morning instead of at night, but fie has 
never known one to succeed.

With buffalo steak only 35 cent» a pound 
in New York, it does not look aa though 
the long-talked-of extinction of the buffalo 
was anything like an accomplished fact

“ Why do you Boston girls keep a fellow 
ut such a distance ?" sighed Payer. “ It’s 
the way of the Hub,’r Miss McBean re
sponded, and then blushed at her pun.

r,§Ü- read it
in my belt, nor

g E

\mr

-,,j m»»»,.», enjoying th»_-------------
ami his world wide reputation, and calml r 
advising some other in the heyday of youtl l 
to renounce love and happiness.

It was not till he was confronted by a 
y uge poster, in which the name of Madame 

.» / Meriino and Comerio shone out conspicu
ously, that he once more perceived the true 
fact» of the case. This was no question be
tween the merits of marriage and of art-life 
it was the question whether he should 
choose happiness for Francesca and himself, 
or choose tne posisbility of saving his sister. 
Life is made up of such decisions—some of 
them petty, some of them overwhelmingly 

t, Dutall of them momentous. We hate 
thought of the choice, long to gain 

without losing, hope to triumph without 
sacrifice, strive and struggle and fret in the 
vain effort to break through tho inexorable 

those who find their life must first

were presently shot 
away, and soon afterwards her masts went 
by the board, one after another, with an 
awful crash, carrying all the top hamper 

them, until the deck became an inex
tricable mass of tangled rigging, and the 
frigate lay a helpless cripple upon the

At last the action began to draw to a 
close. The discharges of cannon were less 
frequent, and the La Forte’s men being all 
engaged in trying to set sail, the rattle of 
musketry on the quarter-deck above our 
heads almost ceased. Very nearly the last 
shot fired was one which, in penetrating the 
berth-place, was so checked, that it came 

ng slowly toward us, upon which Mr. 
Mackerel jumped up and made ,a clean 
bound over it with an agility that would 
have done credit to a goat. As I scuttled 
out of its way, ito size showed me it came 
from a twenty-four pounder, and I knew 
it must have been fired by a man-of-war. 
But before I had time to acquaint my com
panion of this joyful discovery, and bid him 
take heart, a great number of men (the La 
Forte having now struck) came running 
down briow to secure the valuables plund
ered irom the various prizes, and tie them 
around their persons, and one of these on- 
looked the door d the berth-place, with the 
object, I conceive, at approaching some U 
the dead oAoon’ proparty, aud thus 
aided Mr. Mackerel and m

check for 
the agreement.

The Trades’ Council of Glasgow has peti
tioned the Town Council of that city to

with
in the duet with Masettq, a part which was 
well filled by Meriino himself.

But his pleasure was 
All his miserable apprehension returned the 
instant Comerio was on the stage again. To 
see him make love to Anita was more than 
he could endure.

Next day the newspapers were warm in 
their praise as to the acting in the scenes 
between Don Giovanni and Zerlina ; but 
Carlo knew that this was just the one part 
of the opera in which there had been no at
tempt at acting.

Resolutely he went over in his mind all
that there wm to be laid ou tithe tidejd

establish municipal workshops for the pur- 
lose of making all clothing needed for the 
nmates of public instih^jpnp, and uniforms 

for the police and othéFofficials. ' ~r

of short duration.

an under- 
civil engi-

Not content with planning 
ground railway, one of Berlin’s 
neers plans underground streets. They are 
to be covered with a close grating of steel, 
which admits air, light and rain, and over 
which the usual street traffic is carried ou^

»sC.i.i.in

have headaches, take a nap 
bod, bridle my tongue, and, 

have the last
rolli4

v PsbUelAeeeeste.
The public accounts of Canada for the 

last fiscal year were issued from the Govern
ment printing bureau yesterday. The 
revenue on account of consolidated fund 
was $38,579,310, the expenditure $36,343,- 
. showing a surplus ol$2,235,743. 
expenditure og capital account totalled 
$3,112.

Soothing. Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cute, Failure Impossible.
Many so-called diseases are 

simply Symptoms ol Catarrh, 
such as headache, losing sense 
of smell, foul breath, hawking 
and spitting, general feeling 
of dehUity, eta If you are 
troubled with any of these or 
kindred symptoms, you have

srwerftSM
r

by consumption and death. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent, J

FULFORD S CO. Brockvllle-Oa*-

B tOme question. What 
Britton take? Woeld he ne» 
niai» of anamcjnw

i to Carlo’s
E£

New Yorkat hishe net be The667,
ceive their drift He saw a i 
fgl vision of self-renunciation 
see that true self-renunciation imp 
peace-giving presence of one in wn 
vice We renounce.

While he was still all confused and agi
tated by this itiward conflict, he was way
laid bv Herr Ritter.

«uok u-proisuûoo ? And tow wm k. ts
plain to him that riwtce without altogether 
betraying Nita’s story ? Again, there was 
the profession itself. Piale thought only of 
the reputation he would some day gain, but 
Carlo, not unnaturally, thought of the repu
tation he would lose. He knew quite well 
how his friends would regard his choice ; he 
could imagine the expression of Uncle 
Guido’s face as he exclaimed : “ What ! a 
Donati turn actor ?”

And then there was Francesca. Hia 
breast heaved, his eyes grew dim ; had it 
not been for the presence of the boatman he 
would have given way and sobbed aloud. 
And yet Piale was right as far as that went 
Once convinced that he might really say. 
Nita, Francesca would be the first to hie 
him go ; once sure that he was doing what 
he thought right," she would bid him god
speed and bear the pain like a little heonne.

With him rested the real difficulty, the 
terrible decision, Waa he to give her this 
pain to bear ?”

“ There will be stormy weather to-night, 
signor,” said the boatman, turning round in 
his seat to glance ont seaward as they 
rounded Poaihpo. >v-—

This remark diverted Carlo’s thoughts 
sea was like glass ; far 

away in the distance he oould see a yacht 
lying becalmed, her beautiful white sails 
dappirg idly as she rolled.

The sunset was just over, and already the 
brief twilight was fading away, the 
night beginning, and after the sultry, 
almost breathless day, a cool wind was 
springing up ; on the horizon could he seen 
tne dark line which showed that a chan 
was coming, and that the time of calm 
action was over.

Was it not like his life ? He had had his 
days of ease, hie smooth, uneventful days, 
with nothing to mar the tranquil happiness. 
Then there had arisen the dark foreboding 
of coming trouble, and now the storm had 
broken. Was he to choose this life of per
petual storm ? Or might he not seek the 
tranquil haven where he longed to be ? Must 
he indeed go forth into a world eo unconge 
niai—into a strife so distasteful ?

He was not indolent by nature, he was 
not selfish ; but he had, in a marked degree, 
that Italian hatred of storm and struggle 
which to a northern nature is so incompre
hensible. To go out into a life of perpetual 
temptation—a life likely to be full of provo
cations to the temper—this wm harder to 

for he dreaded noth-

Wua|u* A -w.; he did not 
lies the THE PILGRIM. /

A Nilgai* Central Railway Company got 
$11,7# aud tto at Oui» Frontier Tunnel

The only amount invested daring th. y»r 
was $50,600 advanced to the Quebec Harbor 
Commissioners.

The receipt» from Dominion lands 
amounted during the year to $264,592 ; the 
amqnnt invested for sinking funds was 
$1,938,078 ; the total amount held on 30th 
ji-ine last for sinking fund purposes was 
$25,555,614.50.

'The debt redeemed, exclusive of. savings 
bank withdrawals, amounted to $1,905,964.

On the 30th June last the total amount at 
the credit of the depositors in the savings 
banks was $39,400,026, or a reduction of 
$1,612,438 as compared with *' 11
held at therend of the previous 
interest allowed to deposi 
amounted to $1,348,526, and if this amount 
is deducted from the balance at the credit of 
the depositors it will be found that the 
excess of withdrawals of cash over cash de
posits was $2,960,964. Owing to the with
drawals from the savings banks, and to 
meet redemption^ debt a further temporaiy 
loan of £1,200,000 was effected in England.

The Dominion notes in circulation in 
creased $818,424, And on the 30th June the 
total outstanding was $16,176,317.

The net debt of the Dominion on the 30th 
June last waa $237,808,030, an increase of 
$275,618 in the year. The gross debt is 
$289,899,2*8.

Joy, so true and tender.
Dare you not abide!

Will you spread your pinions 
Must you leave our side !

Nay ; an angel’s shining grace 
Waits to fill your place !

—A. A. Procter.
odd of Carlo iSbt to come in to-

! -

laid by Herr Rjtte
“ Whither awa 

man, kindly. “ You are never thinking of 
going to pozzuoli in this heat. Come home 
frith mb, it is long since I saw you. You 
Are looking fagged, Catlo.”

Recollect.ng the obligation 
to Enrico’s father, Carlo felt 
not do to refuse his hospitality, though, 
truth to tell, he had never felt less inclined 

isit to the kind German household.
felt that he could 
laughter ;

impulsive and unreflecting, had 
come to such a point that he desired nothing 
so much as quiet and solitude to think out 

’tills greflft question.
He did not get much quiet in the Ritter 

.................... *tearrir,

Frau Ritter 
been so motherly, the 

bouse never so anxious to 
could for him. Enrico 

he watched 
from hia

nyself to get oak•- -i - iway ?” exclaimed the old 
“ You are never thinki “ Very

day,” remarked Captain Britton from the 
depths of his easy chair. “ I suppose the 
heat was too much for him. Have you 
heard from him, Fran ?”

caught sight of me. The tears wsKoin hia 
eyes, and he was greatly agitated as he 
asked me to hail the British frigate and 
say we had struck. Young though he was, 
the command had devolved upon him 
through the death of all the senior officers. 
Still u he had been a veteran of a hundred 
fights, it would not have been in bis 
power to continue the action any longer, 
nor could behave shown more proper feel
ing at the unfortunate position in which he 
was placed.

fir*-

the obligation he was under 
that it would Ï keeping him, 

> be at home 
Frau Ritter

but that he would be sure to 
again on Saturday. I dare say 
made him stay ; it was so sultry, you know, 
and since Herr Ritter’s illness she is always 
in terror of sunstrokes.”

“ Well,

for a visit to the bind 
■He, the laughter-loving, 
not endure the sound of

tick and vermin destroyer.

actually Mm mHE PROPRIKTOR8!HAVEPUR 
^■1 X chased the formula at great ex

BL ffi.wÆWï’œÆï
IM Worn,, or

Grub, to which sheep, horses and cattle are, 
subject, and enables the enimtl to thrive.

ihe proprietors will guarantee perfect himoss 
when used according to directions, as will be
*°5tm2vOTtssnirf and scab, and renders the 
woof bright and clear. . - _

Pot up in tin boxes ; price SO cents each. One 
box Is suffi lent tor twenty ordinary sized sheep.

'esale Agents, Hamilton, Ont.___________

one thing is, this thunderstorm 
will clear the air,” said the captain, rubbing 
his large hands together contentedly. “ If 
I could be sure your uncle was» safely in 
port, I should feel more comfortable, 
though. What did I do with his letter ? 
Ah, here it is ! ' The yacht 4» to leave
Leghorn on Wednesday," he says, 
certainly ought to be at Naples by 
time.”

“I looked out for the Pilgrim yesterday,” 
said Francesca, “but to-day I forgot all 
about it. How I wish Clare and the girls 
were coining too ; it was very benighted of 
them to like a stupid visit to the North Cape 
better than a cruise in the Mediterranean. ” 

“ No accounting for tastes,” said the 
captain, smiling. “ If it were not for this 
engagement of yours, I should feel sorely 
tempted to get your uncle to give me a 
berth. There is nothing, alter all, like the 
sea. You smile, Fran. Why, bless your 
dear little heart h I wasn’t wishing things 
otherwise with you end Carlo. On the con- 

the sooner you are married 
both of

year. The 
tors for the year

In tho door-yard of Mr. H. W. Wheeler’s 
house, at the foot of Mount Shasta, is a red
wood tree 14 feet in diameter which towers 
up 130 feet without a limb.

—The new style of surprise party is an 
improvement on the old. The people to be 
surprised are apprised of the date a week or 
so ahead. The surprisers always bring 
abundance of good things along with them, 
and the surprised (?) people live fat for a 
week or so on the surplus victuals.

met with that h 
which Enrico’s

hpusehoH, but he 
vociferous kindness 
knew so well hôw to bestow, 
had never before 1—** •“* 
daughters of the h< 

ido what they

A Pleas!»* tease
They
Ithisfor a moment. The

himself was unusually silent ; he 
his friend narrowly, perceiving 
fac that matters must be

Pol

rather than better since their last meeting. 
^Feasibly, liowevy, the parting with hie 
sister might account for the troubled 

‘ pression he bore ; and when, after dinner, 
the two friends were left %lone, Enrico 
turned eagerly to the subject which the 

* others had studiously avoided.
“ Madame Meriino has left you, I sup

pose ?” he began. “ She makes hw first 
appearance to-night, I sea”

^ ,“ 8h# left this morning,” said Carlo, 
A* Mid rings to-night in * Don Giovanni.’”
~ *7r Why should you go back to the empty 
house ? Spend the night here,” suggested 
Enrico.

summer
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.IS Is a Very Sad Thin* A Wicked Hatband.

To MS young and beautiful people die when I Herald : Bond-Why do yonaiçnsjastf ssae «... ....

them, when in reality there is every hope ill A new leadheaded nail for use on cor-

HBFdthat this great emulrion will make, flesh and ^dpievent.le.king.
AlL Jan. Oomph.»,. London tody, hM

____________ I_____  I ises to make her famous.
Beards were at various -times taxed in 

_ . .... . , . .. | England and the sheriff of Canterbury paidter.«îd^:reiri,»t. I'^“b^tfgë

'“Ç-GWbflr. we suppose, gets to heaver j tto£! thHlhipë^’SÏ^n^’bît-

yThe exerciring of hore» juat >>«,ore » I i hi oîëLttai^Mdatax^o!*"«‘reëblo u^ 
’Thëcon'vFoU.tatiiral.y lu a good humor W» ‘‘ - «—Bed.
Wh^ehië“4?»ti more or 1- »M ju^d at."»- goH “» ,tV.“ 
MHhRrvu*udienRn«. th,m. th,t he lifted it vAth three jacks

Most revolution, nowadays are coaled by I husband—What on »rth did you get 
the modem printing pr»a—Texal H\ftings I that new gown tori Wife-J expect unew

—-----—----------------- I servant girl to-day, and of cour», my dear,
Other sufferers from oold in the heed and 11 must receive her properly, 

catarrh have been promptly cured, why not I A pretty female child and a fine boon e 
you I Uapt. U. H. Lyon, manager and I are very much alike, in that either bocomM 
proprietor of the C. P. R. and R-, W. 4 0. L handsome woman.
oar ferry, Prescott, Out, «eys : “ I used I ^ 8ultun of Turkey hM won a suit 
Nasal Balm for a prolonged COM of cold I jjixt an Italian newspaper that had 
in the head. Two applications effected a I , caricature of him. It coet the
SfiSt s: imt mybottie oT’NaMl > ^ ^ ^

Balm if I could not replace it.”

The first quarrel She : “Ah 
Marriage is surely a lottery.” “ Yes, you 
only hear of the prizes that are drawn.
The people one knows ef always draw 
blanks.”

m .producing fro®, healthy and i 

theae organa. Buy of your <5“August
Flower”

" I inherit some tendency to Dys
pepsia front my mother. I suffered 
two years in this way ; consulted a 
number of doctors. They did me 

no good. I then used 
In your August Flower 

and it was just two 
at relief. X soon 

and eat, and 
That was

XThe raise» Few Year.
The Chine* year began yesterday, and 

the few Chinamen living here were rather 
busily employed «U day in entertaining 
visitors, paying rolls end drinking tea 
Strangers end friends alike received a 
hearty welcome, and all who called had the 
privilege of partaking of the roubles which 
Uy exposed upon the tables during the day 
or of drinking some of the excellent tea 
which was kept prepared. On the previous 
evening many observed the Chinese custom 
of keeping a light burning in every room 
until after 12 o’clock. In China the new 
year does not begin on the same day of each 
year as it does here. Sometimes it begins 
in the last week of January, and sometimes 
not until the first week in February. It is 
customary to celebrate its advent by re
fraining for a space of ten days from all 

k, except what business makes 
sary, but in this country 
would find such a prolonged 
expedient. ,

ear
iparticu lire mai;

THE PEOPLE'S KNITTING MACHINE.
..... .. Retail Price only 86.00.

4MM

CARDON ?& GEARHART, Dundas, Ont. 
MKHTIOlf THIS PAPER WHEN WRITUtO.

trary, I think 
and settled the better for ryou. He
has looked sadly worn and ont of spirite

“ there has been so much to trouble him,’ 
aid Francesca, with a sigh.

“ Ay, and he is unfit to be left alone in 
that dreary house. Really, I don’t see why 
there should be any more delay. Now that 
he has got rid ol that siateir of his, why 
shouldn’t you be married ifcietly and have 
done with it ? No disrespects the mother 
in that, poor soul Why, it is the thing of 
all others she would have wished. I tell 
you what, Fran, here is such a chance aa is 
never likely to come again. Your uncle is 
unexpectedly coming out here ; he is sure 
to give at least a week to Naples—why 
should we not have your wedding while he 
is here ? Upon my wqrd’’—he rubbed his 
hands with greater satisfaction than before 
—“ that’s the happiest notion that has 
come to me for a long time, Fran. You 

packed off on your hooey- 
I will console ourselves 

and we’ll all 
i Meriino, who

all-SiMSttf.«y bust chance of ssviug 

Corqerio,” hrisaid, thoughtfully.
•* How do yquuyean ?’ *
«•-If I slept here and went this evening to

the Mercadaate.”
Oran Dio ! It would scarcely be an 

enjoyable evening for yon, my friend.”
Carlo made an expressive gesture with 

his shoulders.
V “ Perhaps not, but I should see him and 

‘be able to judge better what to be at.”
* “ You have not heard then, of 
fit to atop into his shoes ?”

“ J have heard of one, but it is doubtful 
whether he will accept Merlino’s offer.” for a mere hope—a

What 1 Has it gone so far ae that ? not surely be expected of a
ShrXro ^TbafUTp^ ^reLtr&

s.##»® SFsji’saÿjap - -«-s

mtie nlrtt foi L knew tiSat bis friend Had any other man put such a case to him. forget that provoking Madam 
would favor no 'plan li elv to ke be, too, would BlÏT”
him unhappy, and full that hu was ft. prepou?d»of.?u*foUy a S^TîiSftok^Carlo—” ft.
httrtlÉ out brokaoTiT^T
for^the side on which h y into the troubled waters yonder instead of j Captain Britton patted her head

l „ Rw-n r _!,i th. -ince YOU making ail -peed to guide it to the shore. j caressingly. “ Why, of course, my love, ofL uk ’ taigft.8 “ WU1 vou H. ftivered slig&tiy, threw his ciosk moroTrirosld take good «re «hsY (krlo■ iaRittw tor having his return «0 long, of|ou. ffii ft, «rid more t^ing

>

Short a»d Sweet.

eybd

days wnen I felt grea 
got so that I could si
I felt __ _
three years ago, and I am still first- 

class.. I am never 
without a bottle, and 
if X feel constipated 

the least particle a dose or two of 
August Flower does the work. The 
beauty of the medicine is, that you 
can stop the use ofitwithout any bad 

effects on the system. 
Constipation While I was sick I 

felt everythipg it 
seemed to me a man could fed. I 
was of all men most miserable. lean 
say, in conclusion, that I believe 
August Flower will cure anyone of.

Indigestion, if taken 
UfeofMleery with judgment • A.

M. Weed, ass Belle.
. Indianapolis, lad.” •

Sell

neep
well.that I washim than to most -----

ing so much &s losing his self-control. What 
if he should accept this offer, go forth as 
Nita’s preserver, and then fail himself ? In 
that case, indeed, all would have been lost, 
honor included. He oould not risk all this 

chanoe. It oould 
that he

m tiFBH3r953t
street weft Toronto, Onk ' ■

a baritone Two Days. the Celestials 
observance in-

little Dot—I know something teacher 
doesn’t know. Mamma—Indeed! What 
is that î “I know when the world ii cornin’ 
to an end, and she doesn’t I aeked her, 
and she said she didn’t know.” “ Oh t 
Well, who told you ?” “Uncle John. He 
said th’ world would come to an end when 
children stopped askin’ questions what no
body could answer.”—Good News.

red)—Now we’ve milked the
____ we do? Pop’ll be awful mad.

Jimmy (equal to the occasion)—We’ll drive 
her down to the pond and fill her up with 
water.

—Red hair will not bleach.

Eratstiom.
=»

EGENU'N*

ms:
Remedy tmr Catarrh a the ■ 

isleet to Dm, end Chessest. ■Ptao’sThere is a tide in the affairs of men which 
f not skilfully dodged at the proper time 

dtownsthem.
There

ventilation. Various plan» 
view have been formulated, 
to be practical!

mm Willie

to be a demand for shoe 
iritii this end in
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▲Notth.tyou.re IF HE WEBE A 'WOMANthough. You re. Iti.» ’ “l^rî^ ’ SThLT rSrr.ny hurry to get rid o.

„ . ih»nn«ion —— -_______.wn_____  I ho broke off in confimon, Hiding, »jtor . . .. nerverre voice which would not ■ you ; but, after all, we shall scarcely be
pmi, “And you .ee every one will he flowed ,n not more separated, end an engagement is somehow I g# Would AIw.VS Do To Keep

She ooou’nljd the si»t«itM|>*ll»her i^ there to-night, tor Mld*™ .¥“h^0 ‘ y„aî ’ !^bnu to live the life o( the Crucified.” He neither one thing northe other. I should I , «haTamilv
her Cat . 1 . aHldllh appearance has been much talked of. Your wBbng to live tneme oi mo v -an to like to „oa married, my dear ; this sad 1 Peace h the Family-

Sh” nta/’** Wh**"**111 going may be misanderatood " : L'I^'^'^^um v ènàûgh cCced affair of prêr Carlo's hré W an iunoya.c. ------------

^rîttsfîflws sggss&s .saaass^h6»83»^
'™-s8sSSC2^y? sHsF!ad.*^. aS£SS£.**iss-Ss ..tKti'.K.ï’Xaa.r'iÂssssslïls;She twisted fn her Beat and then she tossed h«rl At set or sun. *™c”S r.no the noble, impassioned all very kindly she bore it with composure. ; hi,enMne to it. Agreed to by nine
<• pm dole oo^o'tioston, an’ my pop’ll meetjin. j A. Enrico had predicted the Theatre ^^V.kntinolo MephistopKle, : “ A cruise in the Pilgrim would be the I tus n me ng

there.’’ », . I Mercadante was crowded. Not only was it ,. T. ,i,.mmdtuol cl ouardd 1” best possible change for you, she said, | 1 am a man (fortunately), but if I wore a
" But dear,» I questioned gently, If the ohoo 1 th opening night, but the Neapolitan world La crooo dal demo uoaro* laughing lighUy, though not altogether I w0 j would institute* the following re-

0. . a .°‘,”h<îïïd'hwSk ".“S’walk, and wtik and was euriouï tot* the new prinu. donna, thl. The arena in the opera row '•''^^fore wfoLut an effort. “ I shall go and see if £rZ m my feminine career :

> — easai ja•tattjs Hï tvsw ^«35 .j; iJhrsiawr’"ssæSSP*—*** baiMfîïs Ni"ve to tMu: aTy
The train rolled into Boslon town. I waited '™*0^g°£,™°f hériter Cade could ont to ^own the voice God Jn his h^rt by I ^ threw open thé I ca^the mtlëmemCTof"ffrê urêuy’

a s wn^dindmvUttle blue eyos with her half have endured all that he was that night those very words, had sought to drive back wjnd and Btcpped out into the foyyia. I occasionally late at dinner.
eî&Xnt Znùto! fated to overhear. On every side people the good and to give place to the evil The night was deliciously fresh after the I 3 , w„,f|d never look as though I were

Com unitin’ for my, pop," she said, with discllBsod the Merlino Donati scandal ; but A horror of great darkness fell upon him. ltQm| » ,he felt aD inexpressible sense oi I iufferi„g from indigestion simply because
. . doliy fast as ecp. ! know him I though he winced under it, the dread of the It was the crisis of his whole life. After- freeJom and roU„f M ,he closed the window I mal, m|mbers of the family stayed out late

A”d byhi» C h , future deadened the recollection of the past, ward, when he recalled the P**1 an8““h behind her,, and drank in deep draughts of I at night and then make irrelevant observa
Ho snatched his littlo daughter up with frantic. I tbe new danger eclipsed the old shame. he recalled with it those sombre "ur-I the coolf moist air. Though her father s I tionB_

feverish glee; , mllrk hi« eve I He sat as though in a bad dream, waiting roundings; the purple waters, the great words had grated upon her, there was, I 4 I would never utter disagreeable re-^ W^'urnefonml ’ * for Ue curtain tome and disclose to him dark cloud drawing nearer a^nearert,h« nevertheless, a certain amount of truth in I marks regardmg habita of drinking and
••WeU^eÏÏrSSskpd, "who is your friend!" the faeç-of this enemy of his peace ; so en- hopeless gloom of Æe night broken.only by them which she could not but ^cognize. 18mokingto make sensitive male members 

With quaint, expressive nod I grossed was he with his thought that he the light on Cape Miseno and^ the red bght t00f had (that longing to go'tway, to I of the-family feel uncomfortable.
The maid replied :m 1 don t know. I fink it I £carcely.flteard the overture. He wanted to 0n the side of the yacht. Not a sound was ^ {rom tj?c BCene of all the trouble and 1 5 l woulJ neVer be on unfriendly terms

mus be Dod. 1 meet his foe face to face, and with a sort of to be heard save the splashing of the oars, Bon.*^ which had lately invaded their I with 8ervant, thereby encouraging her
shudder he reflected that in a very short and now and then ^sort of hoarse shout in I home Ifc would be like escaping from I ^ ^ ÿrench leave. By dint of discretion,
time it was possible that he himself might the distance, probably the yachts captain ^ hot| ian>p.lit drawing-room into I licy and an amiable disposition, a servant
be standing on that very stage whence giving orders to hie crew, but U> Carlo the thifl cool out.0f.doors. And then I ^oufd alway8 be in her place to promote 
Leporello was now descanting upon hu adence was tumult He was sailor enough . would begin to be himself I ral comfort.
master’s vices. A moment more and to know that in a lew minutes the storm q 8urelji though she had not liked I® 0 I would never tell people how much I
Comerio. the Don Giovanni of the evening, would bo upon them, lhat mattered lit Me, the in which the idea was expressed, I had to do and i wouldn’t chase around the

A-r « would appear. Carlo breathed hard drew for they were close to the shore î « the idea itself was a good one. They would I houge doin the thousand useless thing»
X-w.u vou » ur(ied the old man, “ that I himself together, and waited through the tumult in his own heart which absorbed away-right away from Naples-away I which a woman does.
TtjkltMi mferais dying—dying for want of I momenta which seemed like hoars, him. ... I from the region of theaters—away from al I I would never take more than a usual' « fi^pvnonents There ^scarcely a man I Curiously enough, the first sight of hu foe Vaguely, and as if from a great ^stance^ thdt could recaU Cado’s toss, and she would I mount of pajn8 to hide the button-hook,

otte Mrc« to listen to, - and" it will I relieved him ; Comerio was »ot at all the he heard the boatmen giving thanks to San comfort him Then, later on, they would I the dgthe/Sugh or the morning paper,
krot alive by two or three prime I ideal villain ; he was a small-made, supple- Gennaro that they wore safely “before.the induce M,rli„0 to let Anita come to them ; I 8 j ould add to the Calinlr> depart-

Z^- You mS revive it, and yet yon looking nfSp, with very white taper hands squall ; he had "“"5° wSdinv “he should stay with ,them at the Villa I ^t vJions dever inventions l>oo- ol,
hZ^te Cor™?di Barco'tikU it that you and a Face which at that distance looked paying the man a tiouble fare and bidding Bruao ,hould lie made perfectly happy, I and not evinc0 8uch a prejudice about 
ï^,mïwareof vour gifts it that your I refined-much too refined for a Don tun seek shelter for the n ght at Florestono s Bhon]d hav0 aU kinds of little English nom- I e way of doing which was not the way 
wv «X.tv L to prove theTane of your I Giovanni. He sang rather well, but his hut then plunging wildly on through the ^ wMch would be new and delightful to I Jran/mother did 100 years ago. 
mFaTd thl Lstrnction of my hopes î Lis-1 acting was so execrable that Carlo forgot darkness, across the be“h; ,“P. her after her wahdering life. And so her 1 ^°l would have the house ran by such
ten tonne—it is the plain truth lam telling I everything in a longing desire to substitute among the dusky vines, h“ .SÏÏTJÎ troubles should somehow conveniently- dis- I ,,,atem that j would never lift my finger,
vou and you well know I never flatter. I something hWike for the ludicrous by a consciousness, that w appear, and she should find that their home I and n0 oae Wonld be auroicions of when the
KwvcTrsunon yean Italy has produced no throwing up of hands which Seemed to be trodden that path it had been with her hom& If her trouble was connected I work wa, performed. I wonld never have
i, eat tenor Por baritone, or hSss ; now she I Comerici a idea of dramatic art. Never L ranoeaca. Was it to be thus with ins k e , i[h monoy as Francesca fancied, why then I eweeping day or washing day or house- 
b^oTuced vou and if you work well, once was it possible to think of him as any- Must he content himself with a memory otl ^ woujJ B0mell0w manage to clear off de„n11Ktilntf 
m will be the firstwinger in Europe. Italy thing but Comério, the baritone ; he ^e briefest snatch of happiness ever gtoen"1 debte> and Biie, too, should start life I ,0 /would never cook cabbage, ham,
as produced you, and) then you ÿrsist. in walked through hui part and threw about to man, and tod onteroughto_ng johtary afreBh_ and th,^ Would all live happily ever ltatters g8h or onion, within the sacred
idihg voilf light under a bushel \ Diuvolo / I his arms very freely, that was all And yeaa^CT-thn JOUgh -And stony paths of j after Bo ehe dreamed in her girlish I home incts. 
s enough totty the patience of a saint !’’ I yet his complete failure as an actor was m publicity! It was impossible—impmiblej fashioni knowing nothing of the real I ,, would not allow the cook to burn so 
“ D ar maestro ’’ said Carlo, with a faint I Carlo’s favor. He wanted to study the he rushed on yet fast<ir- “’ tho“8h state of the ease, only fully convinced that I h f , and I would keep the kindling

smile^ what can I do more than promise man. not to enjoy the oners, and since rapid motion he could escape from the thj8 dreary 8tate of thing, could wood und’r look and key.
tz. .-nnHider this offer ’ How can you e.. I Comerio had no notion of throwing himself tyranny of an idea. «li™ ,v.„ \ not last forever, that somehow it I 12 I WOuld have the coffee always strong,
Met me to decide all in a moment! All!” into his part the opera was a. good a Just a. he «achrf the c ^den would all come right in the end like I olear and aromatic, end 1 would never buy
^ quick sigh escaped him^“Do you not time to study h.s own character as any ■^'■m >",d'nI^ob6’ heTb^“,d'  ̂„ books. And in that belief no doubt she meat which consisted chiefly of bone,

- ^.te^Miinvoive, Why, °^. music wa. no, soned to him that night

/, understand that it might postpone I and he could hardly endure the repetition the lightning cast its angry gleam acrow the ; ihcse three score years and ten. I tl three minutcs by the cl
I0*' marriage for a time. Art demand,ip,ne of “Is, ci darem," whmh roused the and.- heaving sea and the swaying boughs, and ^ ^ married, perhaps, next week ! How K*. tile shells so hot that L
-'TrilW, ” 8 ’ ence to enthusiasm. He never spoke once the wet, shining shore. Carlo threw him- I calm| kBt fathcr had suggested the idea, I could n the|n
“"imi what right have I to sacrifice I to Enrico, who for hi, part could only self down on the ground, and how her heart throbbed as she recalled I u /would never take advantage of

Franttoca’s happiness! To a duty perhaps speculate as to his friends feelings for thicke.^-of the olive-trees, seekinga**””?* his word. ! She would lay aside her mourn- th= graveyard hours of the night to go
evm that mi!!hPtPbo right, but to a dream of I Carlo showed no other sign of agitation than shelter frmiklhft outward storm and help in j ,ng for that one day, would he draumd, I B » husband's pockets for small
even that might be ugiu, , w ^ idea, I a slightly heightened color, sat out the the ,award struggle He would “» ,“*'r L^tc „[ lhe sidness which had heralded 1» h ‘ y
whLn nnt word” seemed to him so pre- I opera, and greeted two or three friends floe from the voice that had haunted him ; Pr |narriage .. aB a bride aderaed for her I 15g would never ask a clerk to take 
matêroüï I »h»m tboy encountered afterward quite m he would listen to ,t-would try to under hMband ,..8and therewith she began after bolt of doth in the store in
P M llanoincss be damned !" cried Piale, I hie usual manner. Only one thing seemed stand it. What was the life ot the tho manner of girls, to picture the dress to | ordcrto B0fect two yards of cloth for an
aiaC imlionation “ I have yet to I ominous, because it was unnatural, and that Crucified ! , herself : it should be long and white and!wi, tüt ltoîv produced you, and England I was his silence. It grew so tmr<leo,ome as All his soul went into the quostiou, and . and a8 for orange-blossom, why I P1(. j would „ever ,U,JW church societies,

produced1 Miss Britten, tMt you might be I they walked home that at last Enrico broke the confusion within him seemed J0 .'““‘i there Was no lack of that in the garden, I miroionary enterprises, literary- clubs and
E^v 4 And do I not know Miss Britton ! I the ice with outspoken question, JVeil, as he waited for tlw ’"bf10Jh.fr"™d always supposing this Vavy ram had not I other fJieh feminine organizations to

* Caul for one moment dream that she wonld what do you think of him! lt8e,lf.,t0 5‘m “ml4 ‘/.l r?,g g, dashed it. Thinking oMhe orange-blossom I interfore with the domestic diversions
w“h to ho l ymi bacM Why, by all “ I don’t know-I can hardly toU-m, and the dull roar of the thunder, something >he turccd from those inward visions, and ‘//Ending, patohing,, darning and the
w«n to hoi 1 you nans. i4’v0lmS-.-I head ad.es too much,"said Carlo, ma voice after this fashioni , ) looked down into tho dusky mass of trees I ,jk B '
voum E.lievoyme a ghl’ta alw>y#Viililig I which betrayed so much suffering that his The life of the Crucified was lived by One and shrub, bclow, starring a little at sight I kj, j wou(daq hamper tho mind of a 
to wait whm the good of her lover is in I friend ventured no more inquiries, and who delighted to do God s will. He dU 0f 8omc one appioaching,%ut quickly rocog- I b it- ma-,iiqg unimportant letters
.mmton A. to Captain Britton, he can’t was glad..enough when they reached home, qxclude pleuurc Çr morbid y- dehgh^ m ^ hcrlo . ,,, to torn,nine corrcspSudents in obscur. Mo
have liv«i all these years in Italy and yet j “I shall think thing, out Utter to-mor- pain; it was jut^that He did_not think .. Uarlo , why, Carlo ! is it really rou !| tioaa ôl the country, and theiAcreat. on-
retain his Puritan notions in all their strjets-l row, were his last words that night But about pleasing Himself at all. He took the ghe cxclaimed- an of happmess m I necos8a (amily disturbance on find-
ness lie may object ot first, but, heating 1 When the morning came he was incapable of bitter anil the sweet as they and her voice, for she had not in the least ex- . thJ„ a /cek "or so thereafter in
all the cirmnnstouces of the case, he will thinking at all, and.could only lie still and delighted in them because, He knew the d him. I hig coat pocket banging safely in the

■soon L-ive wav Courage, Carlo mi'o / For a endure the .worst headache ho had ever had Sender, who sough t only the good of ol P Jje looked up. ” She was leaning on the I "fo8et P 8
grea/gitin, a momentary sacrifice I in hi, life ; while; as though to torture him ,^n this is the life of the <>uc‘aed- A on raU of tbe amoag tb ci„nblllg roses, I ,8 , *ouidn't he a dog in the man
8 Perhaps it was the word “ momentary” I yet more, La cl darem meg perpetually think■haPPIn'““*«'P .eaa' ^°^rdij ' ‘^is her eyes bright with joy, her sweet face a I and objcct ,0 a goi„g to a ÿlcatre
which showed Carlo plainly what he had be- I in hie ears. , not that at all, it is to delight in doing H bttie flushed, lier white neck and arms I oause had remaiD at home ifîytolf on my
fore felt dimly, that Piale knew nothing I On the Saturday he woke to the con- will. «i t ™miino_ I gleaming through the black lace of her I acc0unt.
whatever about, the sacrifice in question. I sciousncsa that the pain was over, that his Lord, he sobbed, Ï am not willliing )(reBa He trembled from head t<y foot. It 1 ,,J j woulll wind Iny watch. 1^would

Much as lie loved the old man, he could I brain was clear ohee more, and that he must it is’ true—I am not willing to live Thy life. wag too lat0 now to tell her all—and had he I t m baby in tbe j,abit of sleepiV at
hear his presence no longer, but hastily took I no longer postpone the decisionupon which bave me from my selnshneMI. ByJ-lune I treng[h to ,neet ber ! Would it not he I foghjiml 1 louldn't look sad and
leave with a few incoherent words about I so much depended. But Frau Ritter abso- agony and bloody sweat, by Thy ctoss an iMtter j„Bt to kiss that hand resting on the I ^ ^ ,v change of season when 1 k«
“ rime ” and “ thinking it over.” He fled I lately refused to allow linn to go home till passion, good laird, deliver me. white balustrade, and excuse himself for the I 0J„jdn.t b„y a ncw bonnet
froih the old singing-master as those in trou- I the heat of the day was over ; and it was not He repeated the familiar words a^m and iDg , But Francesca, who had never I 2Q j wouMn’t berate a dressmaker whom
hie or perplexity alwavs do flee from glib until late that he managed to escape from again, hardly conscious of what he was say- j 8jnce betrothal been so long parted from I j had —jd tetruin a new gown,
talk it is the one intolerable thing, as I his kindly nurses, and, taking a boat at the lug, yet in bis anguish finding them a soi t her (urncd Bnd flew down tho steps I 2, “wouldn’t Vse my lap for a writin
exasperating to the nineteenth--century man I Piliero, made Ins wayhome. Ho felt much of relief. And presently, cither the words I to meet him | desk and criss-cross the lines'tour times
as the glib8talk of Kliphaz, Bildad and j shaken by all that he had been through, and or his own surrounding^Lr^dfm atheisto “ Oh, I had quite given you up, darling ! I one Bbeet ro that no one but a woman conld
Zcnhar was to poor Job. I would fain have.given himself up to the mmd what the greatest of modern atheists I #be cripd_ “ And are you really well again I read jt

“ Momentary, indeed ! A momentary I refreshment of the sweet. June evening, once termed, with an uiioluntary softening _(luile weu-” I ça 1 wouldn’t put pins in my licit, nor
sacrifice !” The idea made him iodignant I turning his back on the threatening future, of the voice, lhat terrible garden-scene. a terrible pang rent his heart, but he I pjn the buttons to my shoos, 
and vet nitiful. Had Fiais lost his man-1 and getting what Pleasurehe could from the There had been a struggle an agony lor trembled no more ; all tho man m him rose I j wouldn't give a man a pair of hand
hood in his art life ! Had he so little con- | beautiful bay which was so familiar and the Son of God Himself. , J ‘t0’ up to meet this sore trial. I embroidered velvet slippers four sizes too
ception of what it was to love Lhat he could I so dear to him. But something warned, wliatrit cost deliberately to toke the_co “ Quite well, canna ; on y wet through, j ta for him and then feel offended when

. - speak thus ! And the.; hr tried to imagine I him that now was his time, tha. he was- which must bring bitter gnrf to those who I an(J not fit l0 touch you," he s&id ; andly I helg,0„ld not wear them.
to himself the fulfillment of the maeatro’a I qot likely again to have such uninterrupted loved -Him. He, too, knew how human impUl8e which he could hardly have I 04. I wouldn’t cive my husband a amok- 

4 wiflh • he had a vision of himself, old andTquiet. nature shrank from isolation, from ‘ ' explained he checked the hands which were I • anj a cjgar sét for a Christmas
grev-headod, enjoying the scum of his famqj For a while ail went well. The pretty conception. Every temptation now assail et<)aling round his neck, drew them down, I urg80n^ and then make inconsistent remarks
and'his world wide reputation, and calmly I scene in which Zerlma made her first mg him. had also assailed the „ and held them fast in his while he bent for-1 th t r aij0Ut the extravagance of
SvWtiK eZe other in the heyday of youth I appearance amid the crowd of -merry peas- learned Vbcdicnce by the things which He ^ &nd ki8aéd hcr. ^ I meQ
V» renounce lové and happiness. 1 ants could not have been better chosen tor 8Uffured. ; . I A shade passed over her face. U hy did I 05. I wouldn’t btiy my husband a Christ-

It was not till he-was couffonted by a I Anito's debut. She looked so charming an. And just as a child will for v^nr awe for- he 8top think, about his wet clotl.es ! I maa prescnt and then expect him to pay the
use poster in which the name of Madame | sang so well that she won all hearts ; and get its little griefs when brought face to what lover everdcigned to bestow a thought I bi|k 

- MctHuo ami Comerio shone out conspicu-I even Carlaiclt a tin ill of pride and pleasure face with the great grief of its parents, so l qq sut,h prudent considérations ! I 2fi. I wouldn’t quarrel with niy lady
oualv that he once more perceived the true I as he listened to her sweet, bird like notes Carlo lost sight for a time of his own pain, 1 He read her thoughts in a glance, and I friends in the horse car about who should
facts of the cîise. This was no question be- I in the duet with Masetto, a part which was that past scene besoming far mor®. therewith saw a vision of the future-the I the fftre- I would peaceably allow the
tween the merits of marriage and of art-life ; I well filled by Merliuo himself. him than the bitter present lhe tears deepening OQ that dear face, the I wpman to pay.
it was the fiuestion whether he should I But his pleasure was of short duration, wrung from him first by his own anguish fell I eve? dim with tears, the brow contracted I ^ 1 wouldn’t trade off
choose happiness for l'rancb9ca and himself, I All his miserable apprehension returned the now for another. „ fW r with pain. To hide his agony from her l.e, I la8Ï '80a80n’8 clothing for
or choose the posisbility of saving his sister. J iusUnt Comerio was on the stage again. 1 o Lent, he sobbed, cannot be that I head droop forward, resting his burn- I th pretend j didn’t know
Life is made up of such decisions-some of | sée him make love to Anita was more than »m willing that Thou shouldst be cnicificd fureheftd on her shoulder. I JJ ■j” P
them- nett v, some of them overwhelmingly I he could endure. afresh—put to open shame whlle 1 “J® “ I have been so dreadfully anxious, I o8- j wouid not put tidies on the chair»
great, but all of them momentous. We hate | Next day the newspapers were warm in h^re in this paradise ! Anything iwther than Carhn » ehe 8aid. “ And oh, it is so I h a match receiver on the chanda-
Sr thought of the choice, long to gain their praise as to the acting in the scene. ! Lord, choose for me. what Phou to have you back again !’ | 6
without lu-in" l>ope to triumph without-1 between Don Giovanni and Zerlina ; but wilt. My spirit is willing, but m) flesh is ne did not speak, only his cjld hands 
sacrifice strive and struggle atid fret in the I Carlo knew that this was just the one part weak. ‘ By Thme agony and bloody Sweat, hdd hcra inore tightly ; his face was hid-
vain effort to break through tho inexorable I of the opera in which there had been no at- by Thy cross and passion, good Lord, dc- dpn OQ hcr breast. But though ho could
law that those who find their life must first 1 tempt at acting. . , liver me.* ’ . . , M ____ 1 hide from hcr the sight of -his anguish, he
lose it Truly, “ men arc not more willing I Resolutely he went over in his mind all An hour later the brief Mediterranean I coujd not dcceiVo her ; she knew intuitively 
to lire the life of the crucified.” I that there was to be said on either «de of storm wae over, the stars were shining, the I that jt WM no physical pain which made a

Airain those words returned to Carlo’s I the queàtion. What course would OapUto yacht was on her course once more, ,ieM maQ like Cari0 bow his head like ohe over-
mind ' they grated upon him even more I Britten take ! Would he not jujtly com- white sails spread to catch the softened I whelmcd It must surely be that he was 
than when he had first heard them_epoken Iplainof an arrarjement most lndeh- breeze. . 4 -thinking of his mother—and it must have
—wFtotW'be»!! while i'Q^from under- jnXdy postpone his daughter s marriage . Then.Carlo rose to his feet and went on j j)een ^erribly dreary "coming back
shuTling them, he begad vaguely to per- I Would he not be wrathful at his choice of his way. ' Naples that stormy evening—coming home
ceive their drift. Ife saw a dim, distaste- I such a profession ? And how was he to ex- GHAB1 KK A. for the first time to the empty house,
ful vision of self renunciation ; he did not I plain to him that choice without altogether. tub pilgrim. I “ My own dear one,” she said, all the
see tlnit true self-renunciation implies the I betraying Nita’s story’ Again, i;hero wap so true and tender I deep tenderness in her heart stealing into . a iollv bov
peace-giving presence «>f one in whose ser- I the profession itself. I ikle thought only - Æàrc you not abide? * her voice, “you’ll not shut me out from I bov^full^of vim
vice we renounce. J the refutation he would some day gain, but Will you spread your pinions! , your sorrow ? 6 What is yours is mine, I A boy lull 01 .:;.~3■ tsaSB~ fekisasaM \g

, kmilly. °u a" "«•’=r ‘bl]"k,"g,1°f iclri turn actor ’ ' day,” remarked Captain Britton from the “ Pray that I may keep my prom,.a to A hoy who thinks hard work no disgrace.
K'&n ri loû *toco I ,aw^r Yon’ And ‘Zi^.re wan Francesca. Hi, depth, of hi, ca,y chair, 'j d a"pP™; £ he^ ^T.tnce. ÏL S ' welled I A boy who doe, chore, without grumb-

-iass :x sssu »...... J s as,® „„ ‘ "Vrr - ■■ •“ -
SSStL-.?,i&s25®“““'““

SrsSSi?- - -rE-SiHirr::::
,0 mud, a, quiet and solitude to think out terrlhje decl.fou; « a, he to give her this ^ea“’lhe air " Bba|d ;ho captoiu, rubbing turned away, walked home through the wet I th ‘ ^ dS, not think it incon,i.tent

2SSvà « tirs; BBsESBSB 3S3BS;vociferous kindne,. which Enrico’s family hi, seat to glance out seaward as they ,port, I shou» eel mere^ comlortooie; bim .cold and w e.ry, and wet to I “=<md t™0 m the morlmg. Alar CJ J
knew ,0 well how to bestow. Frau Ritter rounded Vos,lipo. Ah Eere it is ■ !’11.’/yacht i, to lrove the skin. “ 1 he singer keeps hi, shop in
had never before bceu so motherly, the 1 This remark diverted Carlo s thoughts ^h. hejre Wednesday ^ be^savs They his throat,”, he said to - himself, with a
daughters of Hie house never so anxious to Pfor a moment. The sea was like glass ; far ^hocnon e y, J • 1 > pathetic little effo/t to persuade himself
do what they could for him. Knrico aw«iy in the distoncc he could see a j-acht ceiUinly ought to be at Naples by {hat he was now>1mite accustomed to the

. himself was unusually silent ; he watched lying becalmed, her beautiful white sails time the Pilgrim ycsterdaV,” idea. “ I must not
t flS. Enust'Vl'tfr0w„?;: and a,ready the W Ji I evening storms.”

rather than letter since llieir last meeting. I brief twilight was fading away, the summer about it. How I wish Clare and the girls
ex- almost them to Uk”8 a rtupidririt tojhe No/h Cap, I / « U a Very Sad »... ,

dewir^. ^ »if^:!ah.^',',4-Wh? d0[
turned eagerly to the Subject which the was coming, and that tho time of calm in- captain, smiling. li lt were not fo^ ^ and strength. Many who suffer viith coughs, I -QaHon—Because she always-cackles when 

.1 h™7i V avoi>led aefion was over engagement of yours, I should feel sorely colda anJ lung troubles, leading to con- I .°ti“ Madame MorHno has left yon, I sup- Was it not like his life? He had had his tempted to éet your uncle to pve me a aumption, imagine there is no hope for I---------------------T----------
• DOseV> he began. “ She makes h^a first days of ease, hie smooth, uneventful days, berth. There is nothing, alter all, like the them, 'when in reality tthere |8 e'  ̂ p‘f I ’ A new lead-headed nail for use on cor-

Jmnearance to-night I fee.” I with nothing to mar6the tranquil happiness, sea. You smile, Fran. \\ hy, bless‘ jour Miller s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil is I rUgated roofs has appeared m London. The
1 !< <bo left this ’morning,” said Carlo, I Then ther^had arisen the dark foreboding dear little heart ! I vvasn t wishing _things rcgul»rly. Spread the new® ®'eflr>*''her® I heail flattens under tbe Wow of tbe hammer

h e ! -Spend 4*t Here,” suggested Mtea. stoim !  ̂- ihe  ̂ ft *1. S

h^; chance 0, ..ring n. rimes taxed in
Comerio," he said, thoughtfully. He was no.ndolent by^nature hire aid |™^'e^l™n^t“g”’ u le(t alone in 8b“rt ’,*d *" * , F.ugland and the sheriff of Canterbury paid

" H"W„eptyh°ere3 went thi, evening .0 ^Urehan hatred of'.torn, aad W^presuTe thTt'cirk4 hÈ T large float- ‘Hillings and four penre^for wearing a

^TtttZTof VhofeSgof horse, just before a J» ™^

ingromuïh losing hi. self-control. What all other, she would have wished. I tell Rurally in a good humor Heards, but it was toon canceled
if he should accept this offer, go forth as you what, Fran, here is such a chance as is . e-B breaking out. * I Sifting* : A man out in Kentucky has
Nita’s preserver, and then fail himself ? In never likely to come again. ^ our uncle is w afway8 feels more or less soar- I just found a heavy pot of gold. It is likely
that case, indeed, aU would have been lost, unexpectedly coming out here ; he is sure >when it usee them. that hejifted it with three lacks,
honor included. #He could not risk all this to give at least a week to Naples why Most revolutions nowadays are caused by 1 Husband—What on earth did you get 
for a mere hope—a mere chance. It could should we not have yôur wedding while he modern printing press. — Texas Sifting*. I that new gown for ? Wife-I expect a new
not surely bT expected of a man that he is here ? Upon my word -he rubbed his mo --------------- Bervant girl to-day, and of course, my dear,
should give up his home, his prospects of hands with greater satisfaction than before BUflerers from cold uHhe head and I I must receive her properly,
marriage, hie profession, everything that he - that B ^h® h»PP‘^t i°otl°“ that catarrh have been promptly cured, why not I A pretty female child and a fine bonn e
~°r’ é 'Volute 3 not Èd‘caÏ^hÆ^Zd 0^  ̂hon^ ro'nT C^ph D k lU mana^er^ and P U alike, in that eithex becomes

w„n,deiPr.ÿh! atWhSch th.6 n^j^^ÈÎhJCim^™^ I urej * “oof Tclkey ha, won a suit

F^wtihTeM^d^d! ^ ïbt AM

êwPŒdth.0owt^tmYn wTul^tCk i “^ÛÈ^tHint-^Carlo—” she" toke jm« JtU. of” Na»l 'd"„ which

him if he steered this frail little boat out broke off, in confusion. B»1™ j* 1 conld Dot replac . I f not skilfully dodged at the proper time
into the troubled waters yonder instead of Captain Britton patted her head . . auarxei She : “Ah me I drown, them,
making all speed to guide it to the there i caressingly. “ Why, ofoonrse, my love, of ^ ’ rely a lottery. ” “Yes, ydn

He shivered sligEtly, threw hi, cloak course I would take good care that Carlo “a n 8 f th/ n7M t£»t are drawn 
across his chest, and, for the sake of a -thought the suggestion his own. To pro- only „f aiWBTB drawchange of thought, began to abnse old Frau long the engagement would be bad for both The people one know, el always ora
Ritter for having delayed his return so long, of you. Nothing in the world more trying Diana a

THIRTY YEARS.Between a French rrieâle an« an English 
Man-of-war.

“ I wis troubled frr thirty year* with 
K; pains in my side, which increased and 

became very bad. I used
ST. JACOBS OIL

and it completely cered. I give it all praise.”

anWi»MdSfe”R“"rf
Eastwlok.]

The historib encounter between 'the I 
French frigate La Forte, 60 guns, and La 
Sybille, 44 guns, flyhur the white ensign, 
took place in the Bay of Bengal, the British 
vessel being commanded by Captain Cooke, I 
son of the famous navigator and one of the 
best officers in His Majesty’s service. Cap- I 
tain Eastwick and Captain Cooke, with the I 

of their respective- vessels, watched I 
the encounter from the decks of the French- j 

, by whom they had just previously
___i captured ; I
It was a brilliant moonlight night, with 1 ____

light wind. anAcaimsea. Captain Cooke ,ai,rr.t a beat industrial
and I, having retired to a corner of the I r 
quarter-deck, were sitting talking, when 
our attention was suddenly drawn ^ 

b», strange sail making toward us, ant 
tinctly visibleiiTthe moonlight. She

the Lite
William

MRS. WM. RYDER.
• "ALL RIGHT 1 ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT."

FLOWKK9 IN COLO BOOMS.TEE WOELD OF LABOB.
Bow One Tides Over the Ctold Waves.

Affair*. Of interest to thousands of women is the
to a I Kruno employs 16.000 men. following article in Garden Xewa ;
to a | IVnipp employs lu.uuo men. ,« I love flowers dearly, but my rooms are

was a I London has 15,270 policemen. so cold at night that I cannot grow them.”
irrh"T^rre 2r^A^Koomh.ting

tht HÈ’5«dr4 on£h anL Buffalo union, wilibovcott ^iUcs.. ^ngM mTtÈton.ronhârô Krefo6 JSd

Th“%tl^hrflnow.^t. taHcn to protect them at

waS’lLÎeepî”ran<reabou“ Il drinered I The Bank of England employ. 1,100. My Sr.t home after my marriage wa, a
mUi their hand i. They had enjoyed snch a I “Tenement house reform” is a Boston frame house built m true Southe n y , 
careerof1 g^d fortune SuriSg the Ut month cry. k“P *6 heat out, rather thm, to krepft m
that they were ready to accept the now ship New York waiter, will run a labor bn- ” planT'wMowsd’uring a “cold snap ’’ 

only a further ms,aiment of the luck that reau, t rêvera” d^cef before fro.t'at
ed to lie thoire. ,tra„™ Baii Mexico street can are used for ajght, and a crust of ice half an inch thick

Nearer a.nd ““r“ “rrê jad th.8 enUre funeral* would form on water left .tending by the,,

preaching ship continued hei_ course and New York vamUhcr. want S hour, on . ^maric protection was given every’night 
came within range the captain of lhe U I Aphl llt, throughout the winter that no iudjen
Forte began to exhibit epme doubts abouti York inachinisto may demand 8 chtJngt thronglr the night might take mo
her, and ordered a few shot, to be fired at 1 ; unawares and min my plants.

aestod Butte, Cok, =empioyers wii, not
every man was kept at his quarters, though I hire Italian miners. iB surprising how compactly aJarge number .
in a careless way, and the guns were all I ^ew York compositors have returned to f be etowed^Kvay in a small A >
loaded and pointed at the stranger. I thesix-day week. \ ' space. The next step was to pin large, /

NVe prisoners were now ordure I j^QW york cloak makers held a mass meet- thick newspapers around each pot and plant •
below, and were shown u»to ^ officers roa8t «« sweaters.” of the tenderer begonias, etc., and the next

yA=—re to‘N" ^Jere dL7dbrerêtÈ reTiÆplfnt. on ^

wm ^in“on°far° there Was a a,“ad ^nmjaî J"“r“eymendBr«^"’Nati™al Uni™ ! oreftilTstand’ ftteîf “and oie ôrer” thé 
hole, through which we peered in turn, anff l'Ba4fifg,.iunions and 4,700 members. ! back of lho Btoad to cut „ff any
tried to conjecture who or what this vessel I TK(J (Jigarmakcr8’ International Union Bsible draugbt from the windows, 
might beAliat came on in euch a masterly haa expended $25,000 to advertise its blue V Riff newspapers keep out a great
manner and appeared to anticipate no dan-I ]abe, deaf „( coldi aud at the same tl
ger, although she was ending mto^ti y I q-wo ]abor candidates have been elected crilsh or bend growing plants less 
S onl whiettd trovld herr.8e,f to h. 1 rreent^ in the School -Board at Derby, tto bSf ^sd, re

‘^tT^otinlo.rrop-pu.i- The London Èa«Èt ^n’*

MM
lanterns and hidden the lights, on board of I New York silk ribbon weavers, at a mass them **
the La Sybille were removed as if by magic, I meeting, attributed reduced wages to the extremely cold weather quilts were
and an illuminated large English ship ex- McKinley Bill. „ - placed dter the sheets and pinned together
posed to view. She was now within two I The New York Federation is boycotting ^ k out ali cold, and the tray-like 
cables length, and lulled to the wihd on the I & brewer who puts on men-apprentices at 89 shelves of life plant-stand were lined with
starboard tack, and the next instant th I &nd g1Q a week. thick layers ot newspapers to cut off the
whole^broadside10 aRWell-directecE fite wa I wag declared at the meeting of the a9ceuding cold from beneath. In addition,
tii^^hefoSrJSmC .he U Cuetom^nttore^Cirele. at C.evelaml, that a,, craek^reu^ lhe windows, readies or

S>A.!dCnowocc,m?e?3'a°,oene on hoard New York- painter, kick against men ̂ ctreiTd~“ghl”'“d thè ■1‘Utt'r*
the French frigate as I can find no words to I who say they are receiving the union scale were closed each night,
describe. Her decks had been raked with I 0f $3.50, while working for $2 a day. 
the small grape-shot that came like hail I - ^ COmpany in Schanhausen, Switzerland, 
from the 24-pounders of her opponent, and I produce8 nearly two pounds of pure alum- 
in a moment all was shouting and noise and I |uum for §1.25. A year ago it was $4. 
confusion. Whistles were- piped, orders I paria Municipal Council has voted
were cried out, and the crew were hurried I francs for tho cabmen who are on
ireThe M^ed0Uyintbth: ^e against paying 75 cento a day for

“mÈ'rrêrêw SSUF HX.~ fut^to A srêire revaut is able to reduce mi,k to 
half by a chain ehot whBlt trying to rally | a dry powder, so that by the addition of 

kins crew, wh“ having been lairly caught I water it at once assumes all lie natural 
a-napping, were all in alarm and confusion, rproperties.^
The execution wrought amongst their ranks I The members of Bakers’ Union, No. 9o, 
by the sudden broadside was dreadful, | of New York, will be fined $2 e.$ch for every 
and the whole ship resounded with I time thev are caught drinking a glass of 
thé shrieks and groans of the I beyi>*ted beer.
wounded, making. a noise that wae I Qü* hundred • and forty persons have 
sickening to hear. Still a gallant fight was I ^igmted from Germany in eleven months 

pt up, despite the demoralizing efftetf of I ^ p^gt year by tne port ol Bremen ; 
that diMkdly fire. The musketry rattled, I j| qq^ Qftheee went to Brazil.

there came th« less-- -,ut constant disci,going to the racestie bïï:r7^:hrrd Tne^rar?,:: | ^
Th are now 21 law firms m thé United

d dis-V.

made in

l

f

—Tom Mason in Brooklyn Life.
mroses

A BARITONE’S DEVOTION ;
-A- OR A TALE OF SUNNY ITALY.
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—Is it that you 
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ovethe bane of
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and since 
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rt, the opera was as goo
maeit tyranny

int!' Ah !” I into his part, the opera was as good a Just a 
Do you not I time to study his own character as any 

I other.
I The music was 

ne I and he could hardly
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man on earth
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ro yH rg.—All Fit« stopped free bj; Wr.^RlIu^*
d.Fy î*uKe?rMar*ellouH cures. Treatise andM.OO 
trial bottle free to Fit cAses. Send to Dr. Kline 
931 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa

, Not the Itlglit Sort.
New York Weekly : Visitor—How do you 

like your new minister ?
Mrs. Muggs—He won’t last very long. 

His wife is too worldly-minded.
“ Really ?”
“ Yes. It’s perfectly scandalous, 

her dresses fit her.”
All

A Mean Steal.
New York 'Weekly : Neighbor—My ! 

myi ! So the story is true, and your husband 
has rcallv eloped wi»h the servant girl.

•Deserted Wife (weeping)—Yea.; and sljA 
was .the best girl I ever had., too—a p-/. *
ltMeiJo^Nÿîv rook^ an4u respe-v \ -
ful. Dear knows where I’ll he able to get 
another.

T

Vwhite
evening ? But
her lov 
to mee

of A Georgian éditer has a grievance against 
one of the rai-roads. ■"He pays that he is 
perfectly willing, in return for an annual . 
pass, to throw du wood at stations, help 
grease the engine and assist in handling 
>aggage ; but when he breaks his leg while 

chasing a delinquent subscriber through the 
train, he should lxe allowed reasonable 
damages.

A dealer in watches of 30 years’ exper- e 
ience says that he has known many nun 
who have tried to wind their watches every 
morning instead of at night, hut he has 
nev^er known one to succeed. *

With buffalo steak only 35 cents a pound 
in New York, it does not look as though 
the long-talkcd of extinction of the buffalo 
was anything like an accomplished .fact.

“ Why do you Boston girls keep a fellow \ 
at such a distance ?” sighed Fayer. “Its/ 
the way of the Hub,’*’ Miss McBean re
sponded, and then blushed at her pun.

deck. There was, however, one great du
advantage that the La Forte suffered ; I Th are now zi jaw mum m mu wu.^u 
owing to her enormous height she could not I States composed of husbands and wives,\ depress her guns sufficiently to fire with I and there are about 200 American women 
proper effect at her opponent, because of J who practice law or control legal publications 
the close quarters at which the action was I The official organ of the mill owners in 
fought, whilst the La Sybille’s shot told I (jermany> Ber Mueller, insists that the 
with disastrous results at each discharge. I eight-hour workday is a necessity—for 

After 55 tpiinutes’ hot fighting, the I horses, as no horse can work more than 
Frenchman, finding she was beaten, desired I eight within 24 hours without injury to 
to escape, and attempted to make sail. But | ^ health.
this the La Sybille was determined to pre- j A New York contractor settled a strike 
vent, and, altering the aim of her guns, the I ai„niDg a-contract for six months by 
La Forte's shrouds were presently shot I he agreed to employ only union men
away, and soon afterwards her masts went I afc union * and he gave a certified 
by thfc board, one after another, with an I check for |1(K) to be forfeited- if he breaks 
awful crash, carrying a l the top hamper 1 ement
toi».»‘ôVM brîggrg. Me t. ThJ^dre' Cou-^ -IHirego, 

frigate lay a hclplcs. oripplc upon «.= ^tobHet, rêuntomai^orklops 5„r the pur- 

” At 'last the action began to draw to a pore of making all clothing needed for the
clone. The discharge, of cannon were les»| inmates o public inetitutione and uniforms 
frequent, and the La Forte’s men being all I for the police and other officials, 
engaged in trying to set sail, the rattle of I Not content with planning an under
musketry on the quarter-deck -above our I ground railway, one of Berlin’s civil engi- 
heads almost ceased. Very nearly the last I ncers plans underground streets. They are 
shot fired was one which, in penetrating the I to be covered with a close grating of steel, 
berth-place, was so checked, that it came I which admits air, light and rain, and over 
rolling slowly toward us, upon which Mr. | which the usual street traffic is carried on. 
Mackerel jumped up and made a clean 
bound over it with an agility that would I PubllcIAccoontn.
have done credit to a goat. As I scuttled I The bHo accounts of Canada for. the 
out of its way, its size showed me it carte I ^ fiecal ar were ia8ued from theGovcrn- 
frem a twenty-four pounder, and I knew I ^eut inting bureau yesterday. The 
it must have been fired by a man of-war. I revenu‘ 6n' amount of coAolidated 
But licfore I had time to acquaint my com- I ^ $38^79,310, the expendjture $36,.343,- 
panion of this joyful discovery, and bid him 1 ^ Bhowing a surplus of $2,235,743. The 
take heart, a great uuinbeh of men (the Ea I expenditure on o^pitel account totalled 
Fort-e having now struck) came running I 958.
down below to secure the valuables plund- I v The subsidies paid to railroads amounted 
ered from the various prizes, and tie them I tQ*1 255/705 Gf which the St. Catharines 
around their perspqs, and one of these on-1 Ni’ n Central Railway Company got 
locked the door of tho berth-place, with the I ej t 700 and the tit. Clair Frontier Tunnel 
object, I conceive, of approaching some « I y $143,400.
the dead officers’ property, and thus en-I The only amount invested during the year 
abled Mr, Mackerel and myself to get out I wag ^500 rdvanved to the Quebec Harbor 

I immediately went on deck, where the I commissioners. *
second captain, who was quite a lad, I receipta from Dominion lapda
caught sight of me. The tears were in his I amounted during the year to $264,592 •> the 
eyes, and he was greatly agitated as he I amounti invested for sinking funds' 
asked me to hail the British frigate and I $1,938,078 ; the total amount held on 30th 

wo had struck. Young though he was, I ju’ne iaBt for sinking fund purposes was 
command had devolved upon.him I j.25^55,614.50. 

through the death of all the senior officers. I rpbe debt redeemed, exclusive Ôf savings 
Still if he had been a veteran of a hundred I ^nk withdrawals, amounted to $1,905,964. 
fights, it would not have been in his I yn the 30th June last the total amount at 
power to continue the action any longer, I credit of the depositors in the savin 
nor could he have shown more proper feel- I ,)ttnka wa8 $39,400,026, or a reduction 
ing at the unfortunate-position in which he I 512,433 as compared with tho balance 
was placed. - | held %t the end of the previous year. The

—--------------------------- interest allowed to depositors for the year
In the door-yard of Mr. H. \Y. W heeler s I amounted to $1,348,525, and if this amount 

house, at the foot of Mount Shasta, is a rod- I -8 doducted from the balance at the credit of 
wood tree 14 feet in diameter which towers I f n(j dvpo8itors it will be found that the 
up 130 feet without a limb. I excess of withdrawals of cash

—The new style of surprise party is an I posita was $2,960,964. Owing to the with- 
improvement on the old. The people to be I drawals from the savings banks, and to 
surprised are apprised of the date a week or I meet redemption of debt a further temporary 
so ahead. The surprises always bring I ban of £1.200,000 was effected in England, 
abundance of good things along with them, I The Dominion notes in circulation in 
and the surprised (?) people live fat for a I creased $818,424, and on the 30th June tho 
week or so on the surplus victuals. I total outstanding was $16,1^6,317.
_______________ ■ - ............— I The net debt of the Dominion on the 30th

June last was $237,808,030, an increase of 
The gross debt is

w has peti- 
at city to

my husband’s 
bric-a-brac and 

what became

1. C. N. I. 6 8»

29. I would cultivate an amiable disposi
tion, never have hear^ches, take a nap 
every afternoon, bridle my tongue, aud, 
above all, never desire to have the last

\.

I

Soothing. Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
ossiblo.

I would, in short, endeavor always to 
make the lives of male members of tie 
family as felicitous and free from care as

fa-Ci.. I *Xgjgned by the tenth man. —Xeis York 

Recorder*

Cure, Failure Imp
Many Bft-called dioonsos aro 

simply symptofiia of Catarrh, 
such as headache, losing st-nso 
ot smell,foul breath, hawking 
aud spitting, genui al feeling 
of debility, etc. If y«»u aro 
troubled with any of tiicso or 
kindred symptoms, you have 
Catarrh, and should lone no 
time procuring a bottle pi 
Nab Ali Balm. Be warned in 
time, neglected <lpld in head 
results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent, 
post paid, on receipt of price 
(60 conta and $1) by addressing 
FULF0RD A CQ. Brockville.Ont.

Waalwl. A Bey.

ver smoke, 
‘stick to it.”

mmthe

TICK AND VERMIN DESTROYER. ^
to* rpHF PROPRIETORS HAVE PUR 

1 chased the formula at great ex
■Hf pense, and are now prepared to supply 

the trade wit lithe genuinparucle aud
araMSdtfro?rTlck,. Lice. Worn, or 
Grub, to whfi’h sheep, horses and cattle are 
subject, and enables the »niin«l to thrive.

1 he proprietors will guarantee perfect success 
when used according to directions, as will be 
found on each box

5

A
over cosh de-

A Pleasing Sense
Hits si urf and scab, and renders the 

. dear. ,
boxes ; price 30 cents each. One 
for twenty ordinary sized sheep.

It prevents s< 
woof bright and 

Put up in tin 1
box is suffl ient for twenty ordinary sized a 
It only requires to be tried to prove it~clf.

Horn by all druggist-. G.C. BHIGGS 8c tf1 
Who esale Agents, Hamilton, Ont.

Of health and strength renewed and of ease 
and comfort follows the use of Syrup of

imlulge any more l" I

I or bilious. For sale in 7oc bottles hy all 
I leading druggists.

ON’S,
(To bo continued.»

PENNYROYAL WAFERS. ▲
A epeclflc monthly medicine for ladle\ 
to restore and rvgiilete tbe 
producing free, healthy and peJoks^F 
•alecharge. No aches or paint, 
p roach. Now ueed by over Stywadlea.
Once need will une again, liivlgoiati e 
these organa Buy of your druggist 
only thoso with our signature 
foci!of labeL Avoid substitutes. Scaled 
particulars mailed 2c stamp. fl.OOper 
box. Address, EUUEKA CHKM1CAL 
COMPANY. llXTBoiT, Mien.

m“August 
Flower”

$275,818 in the yean 
$289,899,2 i9.

V
The Chinese New Year.

The Chinese year began yesterday, and 
the few Chinamen living here were rather 
busily employed all day in entertaining 
visitors, paying calls and drinking tea. 

jT~~ ... w I Strangers and friends alike received a
“ I inherit some tendency to Dys- I hearty welcome, and all who called had the 

pepsi “from mz mother, dsuf^d
two years in this way , consulted a I oi dr,nking some of the excellent tea 
number of doctors? They did me I whjch was kept prepared. On the previous 

good. I then used I evening many observed the Chinese unstoto 
Relieved In y^AugUStFlower of^ee^a -^.Harem^m everyr^m

dayswhenrfeltgreatrelief/
got so that I could sleep Gild eat, and I ^ the hist week of January, and sometimes 
I felt that I was well. That was I not until the first week in February. It is 
three years ago and I am still first- I customary to celebrate ito advent by re- tnree years ago training for a .pace of ten day. from all

class.. 1 am ne I k )t wjlat buBincre makes neces- 
Two Days. without a bottle, and I Bar... but in this country the Celestials 

ijf I feel constipated I woajd gnd such a prolonged observance in
the least particle a dose dr two of | expedient.
August Flower does the work. The 
beauty of the medicine is, that you L,“ •”"trk,1
can stop the use of it without any bad “°“at, „ j know when the world i. cornin’.

a --= effectson the system. I to ab end; and she doesn’t! I asked her, 
Constipation while I was sick I I and she reid she didn’t know.” “Oh !

felt everything it I Well, who told you ?” “ Uncle John. He 
a * o vnor. nr.111(4 T I said th’ world would come to an end whenseemed to me a man could feel. I chiidron stopped askin’ questions 

was of all men most miserable. I can I boJy could iaSwer.”-Good Nem. 
say, in conclusion, that I believe I Wlbu, (8cared)—Now we’ve milked the 
August Flower will cure anyone Of 1 c that’ll we do ! Pop’ll be awful mad.

indigestion, if taken | Jimmy (equ^l to the occasion)—We’U drive 
Life of Misery with judgment.» A. I her down to the pond and «11 her up with | 

M. Weed, 229 Belle- I w‘tor.
fontaine St.. Indianapolis, Ind." # -*** hMr wlU not bl,Kh'

THE PEOPLE'S KNITTING MACHINE.
nly

Will knit Stocking". MjtU. 
Scnrffl, I .egging», knnoy work, 
and every thing required in tne 
bimaehold from limnesimn or fac

tory yarn. Simple and. ea»y to 
I overate. Jui-t tbe nia. hir.oevery 
L family baa long wislie ) lor. Un 

receipt of *11.HO 1 will alop m*- 
chine threaned up. with ful in- 

struct ion», by express V. O I> . «ou 
can pay the balance, «l. wben machmo ia received. 
I .urge commieeion to agents. Circular and 
Bate delivery aud satisfaction guaranteed. Ad areas

GEARHART, Dundas, Ont.
iNb.

Retail «

“If I si 
the Merc

1 Gran Dio ! It would scarcely be an 
enjoyable evening for you, my friend.”

Carlo made an expressive gesture with
k “ Perhaps not, but I should see him and 

he able to judge better what to be at.”
“ You have not heard then, of a baritone 

fit to step into his shoes ?”
“ I have heard of one, hat it is doubtful 

Whether he will accept Merlino’s offer.”
'«* What ! ’ Has it gone so far as that ? 

Actually an offer ? Come, the clouds begin 
to disperse ! Once get that scamp ousted 
and your troubles are over.”

Carlo was silent. In his heart he thought 
they would be, not over, but just begun. 
He had not yet told Enrico of Piale’s 
little plot, for h - knew that his friend 
would favor no plan li elv to ke 
hiiih unhappy, and felt that he was 
not yet strong enough to stand arguments 
for the side on which he was already 
biased.
' “ Well, I will stay the night since you 

- ask me,” he said at length. * Will you 
come with me to ‘ Don Qiovanni * ?”

“ Yes, if you are indeed bent on going. 
Your presence will be coifmented on,

CARDON &
MENTION THIS PAI’KK WHEN WRIT

‘ A

UcSSSS
street west, Toronto, Ont. ' 1

Onuw
BawaroofImitaiicns. nyû

teacher
What

know something 
amma—Indeed!

time, Fran. You 
iur honey- 
ourselvesbe

what no-

Plso'a Remcly for Catarrh 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Ctt

There seems to be a demand for shoe 
. I ventilation. Various plans with this end in 
t I view have been formulated, but none seem 

to be practical.
*
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irutn bea ritinrIF HE WERE A WOMAN.. . v„„ ltU #!|oon .flot------" ! nnd in her dreed of mnehine bronght him 1 then long engagement*. Not thet yon ere

h'ute ** yo™f^°”ev.'^done I’iTte iToItedthe^rvé™ TOiM whict would'not ; you ; but, Xr^u'weJrteU «Seely be

“LSr^Ste^pyep
eigh. "E^X .hell go; let n. my no w^th M.h ^^“J^^eToro ffiteraSptthll .U^dfrolun^deir/li'te ^ 1 »■»"■ Enle. .r Llvln, 10, the irifr_e. I«td
more ebont it. ’___________ ™ mJre eleirlyf^uf “ Do^tiiovenni”, confee. I shall be gL to go away fore time »«™ £“J

poironed for him i he muet eschew it id with your uncle, end then, Inter on, to come I -™* «»« *»* "•« iUppera.
re. And forthwith he .trove to drive beolt end begin our ordinery life once I j, wer, to eak ten men, whet they

...j _ui. h more.” ,, , I would do if they were all women, nine out
Francesca felt like a cat rubbed the wrong I of ten woui,j tell'*you something like the 

way, but knowing that the rubber meant it I f0n0Wjng. Afterward the tenth man would 
all very kindly she bore it with composure. I ai y, name to jt. Agreed to by nine 

“ A cruise in the Pilgrim would be the I men ;
sat possible change for you, she said,” I x am a man (fortunately), but if I were a 
ughing lîgbtly, though not altogether I woman> j would institute the following re- 

without an effort. “ I shall go and see if I form8 in my feminine career : 
she is anywhere to be seen ; and really, I j j woui<j ^ that my husband’s pipe 
since you are in such a hurry to be off, 1 I an(j slippers were to be found at night ex-

have to think about my wedding- | ^tfy where he left them in the morning,
dress.” I likewise his blacking-brush and receipts.

Glad to put an end to the conversation, I 2. j would never poee as a martyr be- 
she crossed the room, threw open the I cause the male members of the family were 
window, and stepped out into the loggia. I occasionally late at dinner.
The night was deliciously fresh after the I 3 j would never look as though I were 
storm ; she felt an inexpressible sense of I BUffering from indigestion simply because 
freedom and relief as she closed the window I maie members of the family stayed out late 
behind lier, and drank m deep draughts of I at night and then make irrelevant observa- 
the cool, moist air. Though her father s I tjona. /
words had grated upon her, there was, I 4 j would ndver utter disagreeable rt- 
nevertheless, a certain amount of truth in I marhe regarding habits of drinking and 
them which she could not but recognize. I amoking to. make sensitive male members 
She, too, had that longing to go away, to I Qf ^ho family feel uncomfortable, 
escape from the scene of all the trouble and I 5 j would never be on unfriendly te 
sorrow which had lately invaded their I my servant, thereby encouraging 1
home. It would be like escaping *fom 1 to take Frenfchleave. By dintxif diacreti 

» lamp-lit drawing-room into I an(j ftn amiable disposition, a servi
is cool out-of-doors. And ''h©o. I 8hould always be in her place to promote 

perhaps Carlo would begin to be himself I gcneral comfort. x
again. Surely, though she had not liked I g j wouu never tell beople how much I 
the way in which the idea was expressed, I ^ do^ an(j j wouldav chase around the 
the idea itself was a good one. They would I houge doing thousand useless things
i° away—right away from Naples away I w^ich a woman does.
Tom the region of theaters away from- all I 7. I would never take more- than a usual 
that could recall Carlo’s loss, and she would I am0Unt of pains to hide the button-hook, 
comfort him. Then, later on, they would I clothes brush or the morning paper, 
induce Merlino to let Anita come to them ; I j wou^ add to the culinary depart- 
she should stay with them at the Villa I mÇnt various clever inventions I know of, 
Bruno, should be made perfectly happy, I and not evince such a prejudice about 
should have all kinds of little English com- I every way of doing which was not the way 
forts which would be new and delightful to I grandmother did 100 years ago. 
her after her wandering life. And so net I g p would have the house run by such 
troubles should soipehow conveniently dis- I 8,,Btem that I would never lift my finger, 
appear, and she should find that their home I and n0 one Woul(l be suspicious of when the 
was her home. If her trouble was-connected I w.orjt waa performed. I would never have 
with money as Francesca fancied, whs then I 8weeping jay or washing day or house- 
Carlo would somehow manage to clSTr off I cieaning time.
her debts, and she, too, should start life I jq. p would never cook cabbage, ham, 
afresh, and they would all live happily ever I fitters, fieh or onions within the sacred 
after. So she dreamed in her girlish I jj0me precincts.
fashion, knowing nothing of the real I j ]_ j would not allow the cook to burn so 
state of the case, only fully convinced that I much fueif and I would keep the kindling 
this dreary state of things could I wood unjer lock and key. 
not last forever, that somehow it I jo. I would have the coffee always strong, 
would all come right in the end like the I and aromatic, and I would never buy 
books. And in that belief*na doubt she I which consisted chiefly
was right ; wrong Only in this, that “ com- I Lugcic fttfc or fibre, 
ing right in the end ” meant to her coming If 13 j wou|d. have e 
right in these three score years and ten.^ ^ exactly three minutes 

To be married, perhaps, next week ! Hew I have the shells 80 hot 
calmly her father had suggested t%#c[ea, I could n them, 
and how her heart throbbed a? she rebalied I 14.-1 wotild
his words ! She would lay aside her mourn- I grave.yard hours of , the night to go 
ifig for that one day, would be dressed, I through my husband's pockets for small 
spite of the sadness which had heralded in I change. 
her marriage, “ as a bride adorned for her I pg p w 
husband”; and therewith she began, after I dov^ 
the manner of girls, to picture the dress to I order to 
herself ; it should bo long and white and I ftpr(m
shining ; and as for orange-blossom, why 1 1(. p would never allow church societies,
there was no lack of that' in the garden, I mjs8jonftry enterprises, literary clubs and 
always supposing this heavy ram had not I otber f00lish feminine organizations to 
dashed it. Thinking of. the orange-blossom, I interfere with the domestic- diversions 
she turned from those inward visions, and I mending, patching, darning and the 
looked down into the dusky mass of trees I ... J1

V

THIRTY YEARS. "Between a Freaek Frigate u4 an English 
Mnm-of-Wnr.Twaa in the Boston 

She occupied the sent alone ; bad*
She clutched h^r dolly to bor brenat
As if 3ShfcaredFeome dreadful giStit would 
•;Aroeyo«aillft1o“®'t my little girl t” I asked aa I 
••<MySamnwtow'meDodwas here," she said 

“ She Ututod me arfmy dolly, an’I dees I don’t 
•^But^dear*”0 I answered, smiling, “ tell me 
She Æ she toséed her
«« I'm doin'* an to Boston, an’ my pop'll meet me 

“ Batvtqen-," I questioned gently,
ytShTASk "«nS’walb, and walk and
Uvouhl you dof^Thoïittle maiden shook 
her head and frowned, --” My mamma says when pop is gone that Ltod 
la somewhere round."

to Boston town. I waited

j What He Would Always Do To Keep 
Peace in the Family-

Johnston, N. B., March 11,1889. 
“I was troubled for thirty years with 

pains in my side, which increased and 
became1 Very bad. I usedJB

her lay 
In childish

[From “ A Master Mariner." Being the Life 
and Adventures of Captain Robert William 
Eastwlok.]

The historic encounter between the 
French frigate La Forte, 60 guns, and La 
Sybille, 44 guns, flying the white ensign, 
took place in the Bay ofay of Bengal, the BrifSah 
vessel being commanded by Captain Cooke, 
son of the famous navigator and one of the 
best officers in His Majesty’s service. Cap
tain EastwicV and Captain Cooke, with tne 
crews of their respective- vessels, watched 
the encounter from the decks of the French
man, by whom they had just previously 

captured :
It was a brilliant moonlight night, with

—- .r >«««“•* n(., t . f
quarter-deck,- were sitting talking, when ABmln. Of merest to thousands of women is the
xmr -attention was suddenly drawn to a Krupp employs 16,009 mem following article in (jurslen Acws .

rX-r shedX x°“ T rrr;m "ÆMryh-* 7
large vewel, and there was a curious fact Sagmaw barber, close at 8 p.m. How often one hears that remark
about her, that she did not di.play a single Austria has women hod-camera. all eincerity 1 I al ways feel like combating
light, but sailed serenely o, with all her Buffalo union, will boycott politic. the statement for my own experience ha.

EEÎISSSSS ““
watch asleep,” and about to be delivered The Bank of England employ. 1,100. My first home after my marriage was a
"ZX^fortn^rdmottî ^ " h »
S^SS^LS»£i5Sa reN-York waiter, will run a labor bn- The Z-S.^p ”

ti0 iie theirs. • , , would be several degrees before frost at
Nearer and nearer came the strange rail, Mexico street car. are used for night, and a cruet of ice half an inch thick

as calm and stately a. if she had the ont* funeral». would form on water left standing by the
to herself, and no other vessel in .ighOl The Typographical Union is worth windows. Yet I grew geraniums, primroses

Such confidence amounted to audacity, for [,7,000. and fuchsias, and even each tender plants
the display of lights from the French frigate I Sacramento .lonccutter. .truck for 8 a. heliotropes and begonias, and I never had
marked her as a man of war. A, the ap- hou„, w finer ones than those grown in the cold
preaching ship continned her course and I „ y . v.mishcr, want 8 hours on houM'- Nothl,'« WM lctt.to luck- ,b“‘
came witnin range, the captain of the La I . “f.w, Tork vam h ey.tematic protection was given every night
Forte began to exhibit some doubts about AP”‘ 1,k , throughont the winter that no sudden
her and ordered a few shot, to be fired at New York inachini.ta may demand 9 change through the night might take
her! But thee eliciting no response, he I hours. i unaware» and rum my plante,
commanded the firing to cease, observing I New York electric linemen demand $3 for At night all the plants on the wind 
in my hearing, “ She will prove another Bon I nine hours. , shelves and brackets were taken down and
eX'manlstep-t ^ ^ | K

âïïdIX" th^lylrek— ^ / >
X rnr ic & h,M. ma», meet. ! s^zxzÆh .
berth-place, the door of which was locked ing to roast “ sweaters. ! of the tenderer begonias, etc., and the n
UDon us This did not, however.‘kltogether j A German countess is the cook in a New was to spread a loose layer, two or tnree

' obtaining a view of what I York restaurant kitchen. I papers deep, over the rest of the plants on ,y
was going on, for there was a email port- The Journeymen Brewers’ National Union ! the stand and over these a couple of sheet», ( 
hole, through which we peered in turn, and ha>1 fi(t uniony, and 4,700 members. |-toe over the eland itself and one ov er the
tried to conjecture who or what this veseel Tho yClgarm.kcIv ^ternationai Union ; ^ible draught Lm the window^ ' 
mig t e l.l*pp™™ed™ ^nticipatc"^8 dan [^« expended $25,000 to advertise its blue [arge> stiff newspapers keep out a great
Kh»of the ron^lr^fTo^ "Two labor candidates have been elected ^sVL^Ld^groting6 pTanU less 

® ■ * recently in'the School Board at Derby, than anything else that.can be used, espe-
England. cially if pinned over the arch of the stand

The London tailors have asked County in such a manner as to enclose the plants 
Council to fix the same rate for women’s without resting heavily against them, by 

the | work as for mdn'fl, their stiffness the papers prevent the sheets
from sagging down on the plants and break
ing them.

In extremely cold weather qui 
placed over the sheets and pinned 
to keep out all cold, and the 
shelves of the plant-stand 
thick layers ot newspapers to cut off the 
ascending cold from beneath. In addition, 

cks around the windo 
casings, were pasted over 
cloth to keep out draughts, a. 
were closed each night.

ST, JACOBS OILand more clearly. Well,

future.----- -----------------
the unpleasant thoughts connected with it 
from his mind with the first snatch of song 
which came to his head. Out into the sum
mer night rang the noble, impassioned 
address of Valentino to Mephistopneles :

" La crooq dal demon! tuoi ci guarda 
The scene in the opera rose vividly before 

him ; the soldier, with his cross-handled 
sword uplifted, boldly confronting the 
devil who so lately had worsted him» hut 

back helpless and tremb- 
ld he had sought 

to drown the voice oi God in his heart by 
those very words, had sought to drive back 
the good and to give place to the evil.

It was the crisis of his w

CHAPTER IX.
THE OLIVE-GARDEN.

“ Though one but say. 4 Thy wiU be done,’ 
U' -—ChrMini Rourtti.

f and it completely cered. I give it all praise.”
51 ' MRS. WM. RYDER.

• "ALL RIGHT ! ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT.” • ri
IA. Enrico had predicted, the Yheatre 

Mercadante was cro™»1»'1 Not onlv wfcs it
predicted, vne auwv»®

_________ iwded. Not only w*» it
the opening night, but the Neapolitan world 
was curious to see the new prima donna, tins

s •
“ if the choo rLOWERS KM COLD BOOMS.THE WOBLD OF 14BOB.

girl of good birth and breeding, who had 
outraged all the proprieties and eloped with 
her singing-master. Had it not been for 
his inward consciousness that there was 
something much worse than people might 
ere long say of his sister, Carlo could ont 
have endured all that he was that night 
fated to overhear. On every side people 
discussed the "Merlino-Donati scandal ; but 
though he winced under it, the dread of the 
future deadened the recollection obthe past, 
the new danger eclipsed the old shame.

He sat as though in a bad dream, waiting 
for t^e curtain to rise and disclose to him 
the face of this enemy of his peace ; so en
grossed was he with his thought that he 
scarcely heard the overture. He wanted to 

his foe fate to face, and with a sort of 
he reflected that in

And Mow One Tides Over «he Cold Waves.
Whs

who now shrank but my rooms are 
w them.” 
made in

g. Good, heavens ! and 
drown the voice of God

lin
train rolled in
there awhile _... . ,And watched my little blue eyes, with her half
eXmdtin't fo^ my pop," she said, “ xrtth 

oily fast ae^!nMxig iB- p know him

1the good and to give place to tne evil.
A horror of great darkness fell upon him. 

It was the crisis of his whole life. After
ward, when he recalled the past anguish 
he recalled with it those sombre sur
roundings ; the purple waters, the great 
dark cloud drawing nearer and nearer, the 
hopeless gloom of the night broken only by 
the light on Cape Miseno and the red light 
on the side of the yhcht. Not a sound was 
to be heard save tho splashing of the oars, 
and now and then a sort of hoarse shout in 
the distance, probably the yacht’s captain 
giving orders to his crew, but to Carlo the 
silence was tumult. He waa sailor enough 
to know that in a few minutes the storm 
would bo upon them. That mattered little, 
for they were close to the shore ; it was 
the tumult in his own heart which absorbed

Vaguely, and as ibfrom a great distance, 
he heard the boatmen giving thanks to San 
Gennaro that they-were safely in before the 
squall ; he had indistinct recollections of 
laying the man a double fare and bidding 
lim seek shelter for the night at Florestano’s 
hut, then plunging wildly on through the 

ess, across the beach, up the hill 
among the dusky vines, his pain increased 
by a consciousness, that when he had last 
trodden that path it had been with 
Francesca. Was it to be thus with his life ? 
Must he content himself with a memory of 
the briefest snat8h of happiness ever given 
to man, and toil on through long solitary 
years over the rough and stjpny paths of 
mblicity? It was impossible—impossible ! 
ie rushed on yet faster, as though by 

rapid motion h*e could escape from the 
tyranny of an idea.

Just as lie reached the olive-garden the 
suddenly broke. The wind raged 

the land, tossing the trees wildly to

*’ Dess
> thei/a man 

latched his little daughter up with frantic, 
feverish glee ; . . . , . . __

And
Ho snatched his little oaugntcr up •
And Uien. wllii'feliiei'. instinct.‘quick hi. eye 

•• wÆSS!» “ who te your friend r

Wi!fÆ^0”Tdon tlïoW. I fink It 
mus' be Dod."

,-Tom Matori in Brooklyn Life. .
The ma 8

shudder
timelt was possible that 
be standing on that very stage whence 
Leporello was now descanting upon his 
master’s vices. A moment more and 
Comerio, the Don Giovanni of the evening, 
would appear. Carlo breathed hard, drew 
himself together, and waited through 

which seemed like 
Curiously enough, the first sight of 
relieved him ; Comerio was got at all the 
ideal villain ; he was a small-made, supple- 
looking man, with very White taper hands, 
and a face which at that distance looked 
refined—much too refined for a Don 
Giovanni. He sang rather well, but his 
acting was so execrable that Carlo forgot 
everything in a longing desire to substitute 
something lifejike., for the ludicrous 
throwing up ofÀpds which seemed to be 
Cornerions idea/t>f\ dramatic art. Never 

it possible to think of him as any
thing but Comerio, the baritone ; he 
walked through his part and threw about 
his arms very freely, that was all. And 
yet his complete failure as an aqtor was m 
Carlo’s favor. He wanted to study the 
man, not to enjoy the opera, and since 
Comerio had no notion of throwing himself 
into his part, the opera was as good a 
time to study his own character aa any 
other. . .

The music waa poisoned to him that night 
and he could hardly endure tho repetition 
of “ La ci darem,” which roused the audi
ence to enthusiasm. He never spoke once 
to - Enrico, who for hia part could only 
speculate as to his friend's feelings, for 
Carlo showed no other sign of agitation than 
a slightly heightened color, sat out the 
opera, and greeted two or three friopjs 
whom they encountered afterward quite in 
liüusüal manner. Only one thing scorned 
ominous, because it was unnatural, and that 
was his silence. It grew so burdensome as 
they walked home that at last Enrico broke 
the ice with an outspoken question, “ Well, 
what do you think of him?’

“ I don’t know—I can hardly toll—my 
head a».lies too much,” said Carlo, in a voice 
which betrayed so much suffering that hia 
friend ventured no more inquiries, and 
was glad enough when they reached home. 
“I shall think things out better to-mor
row,” were his last words that night. But 
when" the morning came he w-as incapable of 
thinking at all, and could only lie still and 
endure the worst headache ho had ever had 

to torture-him 
ang perpetually

V
might

in a very 
he himself policy

should
the hot g-roo 

And
icin to be himself 
she had not liked

A BARITONE’S DEVOTION ; thi
■—iS

OR A TALE OF SUNNY ITALY.

tell you,” urged the old man, “ that 
Italian opera is dying—dying for want of 

" fit exponents. There is scarcely a man 
whom one cares to listen to, and it will 
never be kept alive by two or three,prime 
donne. You might revive it, and vet you 
hesitate. Corjto di Bacco ! Is it that you 
are unaware of your gifts \ Is it that your 
veryHodesty is to prove the bane of your 
life and the destruction of my hopes . Lis
ten to me—it is the plain truth I am telling 
you and you wfell know I never flatter.

’years upon years Italy has produced no 
great tenor, or baritone, or bass ; now she 
has produced you ; and, if you work well, 
you will be the first singer in Europe. Italy 
has produced you, and then you persist ™ 
biding your light under a bushel ! Diayolo^ 
tie enough to try the patience of a saint !

“ Dear fnaestro,” said Carlo, with a faint 
smile, “ what can I do more than promise 
to consider this offer ? How can you e .- 
pect me to decide all in a moment. All. 

quick sigh escaped him—“Do yop not 
what it will involve?”

What it will involve?
yes ; I understand that it might postpone 
your marriage for a time. ArLdemandssome 
sacrifices.” . _ , .a

»- “And what ricdit have I to sacrifice 
Francesca’s happiness ? To a duty perhaps 
even that might be right, but to a dream of 
fame—noyer ! ” He laughed ; the idea, 

into words, seemed to him so pre

.'momenta
I
s
I

two or three ^ ÎFor9

prevent us fromonce was
lx

manner and a

and one which had proved 
terror iu those waters.

Suddenly, having got into a proper posi
tion, and aa the moment of action arrived, 
all the tarpaulins which had covered
lanterns and hidden the lights on board of I New York silk ribbon weavers, at a mass 
the La Sybille were removed as if by magic, I meeting, attributed reduced wages to the 
and an illuminated large English ship ex- I McKinley Bill.
posed to view- She wm -ow w'thm two Th„ New York Federation is boycotting 
rwrXan“. ^St rlT Z “jewer wh» pots on mcn-apprentice. at 89
whole broadside of a.well-directed fire was &nd s‘u 1 . \ .. ,
poured into La Forte. Then edging down, I It waa declared at the meeting of the 
after the discharge, before the wind, the La I Custom Cutters (Circle, at Cleveland, that 
Sybille came fairly alongside. I the tariff is a curse.

And now occurred such a scene on board I New York pain tore kick against men 
the French frigate as I can find no words to I who say they are receiving the union scale 

Her decks had been raked with I Qf $3.f>0, while working for $2 a day. 
the small grape-shot that came «.like hail I A coinpany Schanhauscn, Switzerland, 
from the 24-pounders of her opponent, and I pro([uce8 nearly^two pounds of pure alum- 

all was shouting and noise and [uum for e125. A year ago it was $4.
•ied oui'" rad'the’crew ^rere* hurried I D*e Mimicipe. Councii h- voted

up to eerve the gune, urged on by their 10,«10 franc, for the cabmen who are on 
officer.. The admmd wa. killed early in the =trlke Pa> m8 10 ccnt* “ day for
actiou, and the captain fell next, as gallant I their csbn.
a man aa oould be desired. He waa cut in I A Swiss savant is able to reduce milk to 
half by a chain-shot whilst trying to rally I a dry powder, so that by the addition of 
his crew, who, having been fairly caught I water it at once assumes all its natural 
a-napping, were all in alarm and confusion. I properties.
The execution wrought amongst their ranks I The members of Bakers’ Union, No. 95, 
by the sudden broadside was dreadful, I pf New York, will be fined $2 each for every 

ship resounded with I time they are caught drinking a glass of 
and groans of the I boÿdafcted

umded making a noise that wa. I Qn handred and forty persons have 
eickcmng to hear. Still a gallant fight waa I lrom Germany in eleven months
kept np, deapito the demoralising eff.oliiol I ofby the port of Bremen ; 
that deadly fire. The musketry, rat tied, I u0(|0 0Hhe»e went to Brazil, 
and between the thunder of the guns, as I , . . —„

of the braes swivels ihonnted oil *e quarter-j their employees from going to the races
deck. There was, however, one great dis-1 during the coming spring season, 
advantage that the La Forte suffered ; I kTh are now 21 law firms in the United 
owing to her enormous height she could not I States composed of husbands and wives, 
depress her guns sufficiently to fire with I and there are about 200 American women 
proper effect at her opponent, because of I whopractico law or control legal publicati 
the close quarters at which the action was I The official organ of tho mVU owners in 
fought, whilst the La Sybille’s shot told I Germany, Der Mueller, insistsX that the 
with disastrous results at each discharge. I eight hour workday is a necessity — for 

After 55 minutes’ hot fighting, the I ilor8eB| aB no horse can work more than 
Frenchman, finding she was beaten, desired I ejght within 24 hours without injury to 
to escape, and attempted to make sail. But I [tg health
this the L» Sybille wns determine,Ho pre I New’york, contractor eettled a strike 
vent end, altering the aim of her gun. the ^a jontru(.t ,or „ix monlh, \,y
La Fortes ehrou.tt were presently aho /hiJ ,ree,l to emploj-only union men 
away and Boon afterwards her maete went I union « ami lie gave a certified
by the board, one with an I ^ forfeited if he breaks
awful crash, carrying all the top hamper I with them, until the deck became an inox- I 1 °ag ‘ b 
trieable mass of tangled-rigging, and the I The Trades Council of Glasgow has peil- 
frieato lay a helpless cripple upon the I tioned the Town Council of that city to 
water. I establish municipal workshops for the pur-

At last the action began to draw to a I pose of making all clothing needed for the 
close The discharges of cannon were less I inmates of public institutions, and uniforms 
frequent, and the La Forte’s men being all I for the police and other officials.
Engaged in trying to set sail, the rattle of I Not content with planning an under- 
musketry on the quarter-deck above our I ground railway, one of Berlin’s civil engi- 
heails almost ceased. Very nearly the last I ncers plans underground streets. They are 
shot fired was one which, iu penetrating the I to be covered with a close grating of steel, 
berth-place, was so checked, that it came I which admits air, light and rain, and over 
rolling slowly toward us, upon which Mr. | which the usual street traffic is carried on. 
Mackerel jumped up and made 
hound over it with an agility that would
hnve clone credit ten goat. A»1 guttled . The bU accmmta of Canada for the 
out of its way its size .bowed, me it came I F &ned from theGovern-
frem a twcnty.fonr poiode'.andl [knew »Bt printing bureau ye.terday. The 
it must have been fired by a man of-war. on Kocount consolidated fund- ,
But before I had tim. to my com; I expenditure $36,343^
,mnion of tin, joyful discovery, andI bid hnn ,howin” a ,urplua ot 235,743. Tho 
teke heart, a gréât number of men (the La I x iitur. on «pilai account' totalled 
Forte having now struck) came running I ___ r

5 the valuables plund-I * Thc’8Ubsidiee paid to railroads amounted
. pi‘? 'nn nf.ÏLl nJr I to $1,266,706, of ivhioh the St, Catharines

around their persqns, and oneof these on- ^ Ni Central Railway Company got
locked the door of the berth-place, with the I on -Gq Clair Frontier Tunnel
object, I conceive, of approaclnngjwme of I 7. ’ $143 ^
thfd&d officer.’ property, and thu. en-1 ^h^ïnly amount invested during the year 
abled Mr Mackerel and myself to get out. ^ p dvaQ..ed to the Quebec Harbor

I immediately went oh deck, .where the I CommiB’8lonor8.
who waa quite a lad, I ^.^0 receipts from Dominion lands 

The tears were in is I Rmounted during the year to $204,592 ; the 
llated as he I amount invested for sinking funds was 
W® I $1,938,078; the total amount held 

n ne was, ■ jun0 |agt for sinking fund purposes was 
im 1 $-25,555,614.50.

The debt redeemed, exclusive of savings 
bank withdrawals, amounted to $1,905,964.

On the 30th June last the total amount at 
the credit of the depositors 
banks was $39,400,026, or a 
$1,612,438 as compared with 
held at the end of the previous year.

, , Tr ..j ,,r, ~ , î interest allowed to depositors for tlu, jv«.
In the door-yard of Mr. H. >> • v\heeler s I amouuted to $1,348,525, and if this amount 

house, at the foot of Mount Shasta, is a red- I doducted from the balance at the credit of 
wood tree 14 feet in diameter which towers I tne depositors it will be found that the 
up 130 feet without a limb. I cxce88 Qf withdrawals of cash

—The new style of surprise party is an I pOBits was $2,960,964. Owing to the with- 
improvement on the old. The people to be I drawals from the savings banks, and to 
surprised are apprised of the date a week „or I meet redemption of debt a further temporary 
so ahead. The Biirprisers always bring I loan of £1.200,000 was effected in England, 
abundance qf good things along with them, I The Dominion notes in circulation in 
and thb surprised (?) i-eople live /at for a I creased $818.424, and on the 30th June the 
week or so on the surplus victuals. | total outstanding was $16,176,317.

The net debt of the Dominion on the 30th 
June last was $237,808,030, an increase of 
$275,818 in the year. The gross debt is 
$289,899,2*9.

0

and fro ; the rain came down in torrents, 
the lightning cast its angry gleam across the 
heaving sea, and the swaying boughs, and 
theYwet, shining shore. Carlo threw him- 
self\down on' thq ground, beneath 
thickest of the olive-trees, seeking at once 
shelter from the outward storm and help in 
the inward struggle. He would no longer 
flee from the voice that had haunted him 
he would listen to it—would try 
stand it. What was lif
Crucified ?

All his soul went 
the confusion within him seem 
as he waited for tho answer, which framed 
itself to him amid tho raging of the wind 
and the dull roar of the thunder, something 
after this fashion : ..

life of the Crucified was lived by One 
ighted to do God’s will. He did not 
pleasure, or morbidly delight in 

pain ; it was just that He did not think 
about pleasing Himself at all. He took the 
bitter and the sweet as they were sent, and 
delighted in them because He knew the 
Sender, who sought only the good of all 

This is the life of the Crucified. You 
ppiness is to please yourself ; it is 
at all, it is to delight in doing His

of bone,

w R
ggs done to a turn in 
by the clock, and not 
that no man on earth

- never take advantage of

“ Hein !

ilts were 
together 

- tray dike 
lined with

the

NT
nfame—ncy 

when put

produced Mis: 
lie Q uv. And

; would ^neyer ask a clerk to take 
every~"l)oït of cloth in the store in 

select two yards of cloth for an

Tto under- 
e ot the ws, sashes or 

with strips of 
ind the shutters^

Happiness be damned !” cried 1 lale, 
righteous indignation. “ I have yet to 
that Italy produced you, and England 

s Britten, that you might be 
L.Suy. And do I not know Miss Britton ?
CuB^Nsr one moment dream that she would 
wish to hold you back ? Why, by all 
saints, no ! My dear boy, you are young-- 
young. Believe me, a girl is alw>/^willmg 
to wait when the go*»d ot her lover is in 
question. As to Captain Britton, ho can t 
have lived all these years in . Italy, and yet 
retain his Puritan notions in all their strict
ness. lie may object at first, but, hearing 
ull the circumstances of the case, he wil-
pektipîn?« nÎMKiiUrÿ«crffii*while. »» though*
8 Perhaps it was the word “ momentary'’ j ot more, " La cl darem la

’’’on’uie'sattirday he wo(e to tf com

bear his presence no longer, but hastily took qo longer postpone th® ^«l°nRVP0n ^,ch 
leave with a few incoherent words about so much depended. But Frau Ritter abso 
‘•'time,” and “ thinking it over.” He fled lately refused to allow him to 8” hontetdl 

the old Miming master as those in trou- the heat of the day was over ; and it was.not 
DesplexitV alvravs do lice from glib until |.te that he managed to escape from; 
ft is' the one intolerable thing, as Ilia kindly nurses, and taking a boat at the 

exaanerating to the nineteenth-century man l’iliero, made Ins way home. He felt muett
es the glil8 talk of Kiiphaz, Bildad and shaken liy all that he had Wen through, and 
Zophar was to poor Job. would fain have given himself up to the

" Momentary, indeed ! A ; momentary refreshment of the sweet June evening, 
sacrifice 1” The idea made him indignant 
and yet pitiful. Had i'ialo lost his man
hood in hie art-life ? Had he so little con
ception of what it was to love that he could 
speak thus ? And the., hr tried to imagine 
tohimself the fulfillment of the maestro’s 
^Sh ; he had a vision of himself, old and 
grey-headed, enjoying the sense of liis fame 
ftUd" his world-wide reputation, and calmly 
advising some other in the heyday of youth 

. to renounce lev» and happiness.
It was not till he was confronted by a 

uge poster, in which the name of Madame 
Merlino aniT Comerio shone out conspicu
ously, that he once more perceived the true 
facts of the case. This was no ouestion be
tween the merits of marriage and of art-life ; 
it was the question whether he should 

• choose happiness for Francesca and himself, 
or choose the poàisbility of saving his sister.

, Life is made up of such decisions—some of

T
question, 
led to lc

into the
•Q

describe. Fl V8.-A11 Fits stopped free bjj Ilr.^RlIucU
dTy -’use. Marvellous cures. Treatise and 82.00 
trial bottle free to Fit cases. Send to Dr. Kline 
931 Arch St., Philadelphia. 1’a

V
in a moment 
confusiThe 

who del 
exclude

and shrubs below, starting a little at sight 
of some one appioachitig, but quickly recog
nizing her lover.

“ Carlo ? why, Carlo ! is it really you ?” 
she exclaimed, an ecstasy of happiness in 
her voice, for she had not in the 1 
pectcd him.

He looked

17. I wouldn’t hamper the mind of a 
busy man with mailing unimportant letters 
to feminine correspondents in obscure WO-

country, and then create un
necessary family disturbance on find
ing them a week or so thereafter in 
his coat pocket hanging safely in the 
closet.

18. I wouldn’t be a dog i 
and object to a man’s going to a theatre be
cause I had to remain at home myself on my 
baby’s accotint.

„ , .. . . , , 8 19. I would wind my watch. I would
was too late now to tell her all—and had he I t baby in the habit of sleeping at 
strength to meet her? Would it not J*° I night, mil Ï Wouldn’t look sad and rod 
'better just to kiss that hand resting on the I eye(j al evcry change of season when I 
white balustrade, and exçusé himself for the I coubpn>t L,iy a new bonnet, v
evening ? But Francesca, who had never I go. I wouldn’t berate a dressmaker whom 
since her betrothal bejm so long parted from I j hftd id |40 tq*ruin a new gown, 
her lover, turned amPVcw down the steps I gl. I wouldn’t vse my lap for a writing 
to meet him. I desk and criss-cross the lines* lour times on

“ Oh, I had quite given you up, darling . I one Bbeet so that no pne but a woman could 
She cried. “ And are you really well again | read it

wouldn’t put pins in my belt, nor 
pin the buttons to niy shoos. „ %

23. I wouldn’t give a man a pair of hAnd 
up to meet this sore trial. I embroidered velvet slippers four sizes too

“ Quite well, carina ; only wet through, I la for him and then feel offended when 
and not fit to touch you, he Shul ; and by I jie woujd not wear them, 
an impulse which he could hardly have | 04 p wouldn’t give my husband a amok-
explained he checked the hands which were I -n Cft aud a Ç45 cigar set for a Christmas 
stealing round his neck, drew them down, I pre8ent and then make inconsistent remarks 
and held them fast in his while he bent fot- I ajj nçxt -car about the extravagance of 
ward and kissed-hcr. ? I men-

A shade passed over her face. Why'did I 05", p wouldn’t buy my husband n Christ- 
he stop to think about his wet clothes ! I ma8 preaeut and then expect him to pay the 
What, lover ever deigned to bestow a thought I
on such prudent considerations ? I 26. J wouldn’t~quaricl with my lady

He read her thoughts in a glance, and I fr,en(is jn p,he horse car about who should 
therewith saw n. vision of the future-^-the I the fare j wo„id peaceably allow the 
shadow deepening on that dear face, the I other woman to pay.
eyes dim with tears, the brow contracted I gy p wouidn’t trade off mÿ husband’s 
with pain. To hidc,his agony froni her he I jagfc 80a8on’B clothing for bric-a-brac and 
let his head droop forward, resting Ins burn- I thon pretend p didn’t know , what became 
ingJorehead on her shoulder. I

“ I have been so dreadfully anxious, I gg'. I would not put tidies on the chairs 
“ Aud oh, it is so I fior jlftDg a match receiver on the chanda- 

you bask again ! | tier.
He did not speak, only his old hands 

held hers more.tightly ; his face was hid
den on her breast. But though ho could 
hide from her the sight of his anguish, he 
could not deceive her ; she knew intuitively 
Lha$ it was no 
man like Carlo 1 
whelmed.
-think in

Not Hie Itlglil Sort.
aVcio York Weekly : Visitor—How do you 

like your new minister ?
Mrs. Muggs—He won’t last very long. 

His wife is too worldly-minded.
“ Really ?”
“Yes. It’s 

her dresses fit h

tions of the
east ex

on theleaning
rail of the lofflia among the climbing roses, 
her eyes bright with joy, her sweet face a 
little flushed, her white neck and arms 
gleaming through the black lace of her 
dress. He trembled from head to foot. It

up. She was perfectly scandalous. All 
er.”think ha 

not that 
will.

in tho man

aud A Mean Steal.
New- York Weekly/ “ Neighbor—My ! 

my ! So the stoçy is true, and your husband 
has really"effitlfcd with the servant girl.

Deserted Wife (weeping)—Yea : and slj< 
was .thé. best girl I ever had. ton—.a 
itAJetJo^Nÿlv rqojt^ anilu rcspe_v \
ful. Dear knows where Ell be able to get 
another!

A Georgian editor has a grievance against 
—ie- of the rai roads. He says that he is

the whole 
the shrieks“ Lord,” he sobbed, “lam not willling— 

it is true—I am not willing to live Thy life. 
Save me fromyny selhshneàs ! ‘ By Thi
agony aud bloody sweat* by Thy cross and 
passion,'good Lord, deliver me.’”

He repeated the familiar words again and 
again, hardly conscious of what he was say- 
iug, yet fii his anguish fluding them a soit 
of relief. And presently, either the words 
or his own surroundings brought to his 
mind what the .greatest of modern atheists 
once termed, with an involuntary softening

turning his back on the threatening future, -nf the voice, “ That terrible garden-stiene. 
and getting what pleasure he could from the There had been a struggle-t-an agony—for 
beautiful bay which was so familiar and the Son of God Himself. He, too, knew 
so dear to him. But something warned what it cost deliberately to take the course 
him that now n'as his time, that he was which must bring bitter grief to those who 
not likclv again to have such uninterrupted loved Him. He, too, knew how human 
quiet. * nature shrank from isolation, from mis-

For a while all wcift. well, The pretty conception. Every temptation now assail- 
seexxo iff which Zerliua made her first ing him hkd arlso assailed the Son who 
appearance amid the crowd of merry peas- learned obedience by the things which He 
<rt?ts could not have been better chosen for ^uirured.
Anita's debut. She looked so charn.iing’kiïfiF And just as a child will for very 
sang so well that she won all hçarls ; and get its little griefs'>hen brought face to 
even Carlo felt a thrill of pride and pleasure face with the great grief of it* parents, so 
as lie listened to htr sweet, bird like notes Carlo lost sight for a time of his own pain, 
in the duet with Masetto, a part which was that past scene becoming far more real to 
well filled by Merlino himself. him than the bitter present. The tears

But his pleasure was of short duration, wrung from him first 1 y, his own anguish fell 
All his miserable apprehension returned the now for another.
instant Comerio was on the stage again. To “ Lord,” he sobbed, “ it cannot be that I 
see him make love to Anita was more than am willing that Thou strouldst be crucified 
he-could endure. afresh—put to open shame—While I live
’ Next day the newspapers were warm in here in this paradise ! Anythiûg rather than 
their praise as to the acting in the scenes that ! Lord, choose for 
between Don Giovanni and ZerlinaY but wilt. My spirit is willing, but my 
Carlo knew that this was just the one part wemk. ‘ By T-hine Agony and bloodyvsweat, 

•of the opera in which there had been no at- by Thy cross and passion, good I^ord, de- 
tempt at acting. fiver me. ' ”

An hour later the brief Mediterranean 
storm was over, the stars were shining, the 
y^r-ht v.ae on her course once more, her 
white sails spread to catch the softened

beer.

• '■* *

perfectly willing, iu return
to throw on wood at stations, help 

ase the cn

annual
—quite well?”

A terrible pang i^ut his heart, but he 
trembled nb more ; all tho man in him rose

22. I
gine and assist in handling 

g,gage ; but when he breaks his leg while ^ 
chasing a delinquent -subscriber through the 
train, he should be allowed reasonable 
damages.

A dealer in watches of 30 years’ exper-
ience says that he has known nifcny mtn 
who have tried to wind their watches every 
morning iusteAit'of at night, but he has 
never known one to succeed. .

With buffalo steak only 35 cents a pound 
in New York, it does not look as though 
the long-talked-of extinction of the buffalo 
was anything like ati accomplished fact.

“ Why do you Boston girls keep a fellow 
at such a distance ?” sighed Fayer. ’“Its 
the way of the Hub,” Miss McBcan re
sponded, and then blushed at her puu.

awe for-

pvtty, some of them overwhelmingly 
great, but'all of them momentous. We hate 
the thought of the choice, long to.gain 
without losing, hope to triumph without 
sacrifice, strive and struggle and fret in the 
vain rffoii to break through the Inexorable 
law that those who find their life must, first 
lose it. Truly, “ men are not more willing 
to live the life pf the crucified.”

Again those words returned to Carlo’s 
mind ; they grated upon him even more 
than when he had first heanl th$m spoken
_ijia^^ir-beausef ihile «t^rrom uniter*
standing théine he bega 
ceive their drift.

B. €. N. I. ti M
Carlino,” she said, 
beautiful to havemo-what Thou 

flesh is
g in the scenes 
.nd ZerlinaJ; but 

was just the one part 
opera in wnicn there had been no at

tempt at acting. . . „
Resolutely he went ov.er in his mind all 

that there was to be said on either side of 
the question. What course would Oi 
Britton take ? Would he not jugtly 
plain of an arrarjement trljçfa 

*n>DÎy postpôiie nis daughter 
Would he not be

29. I-wmrid cultivate an amiable disposi
tion, never have headaches, take a nap 
every afternoon, bridle my tongue, and, 
above all,’ never desire to have the last-

30. I would, in short, endeavor always to 
make the lives of male members of tie

ind free from care as

York

I a clean
PnbllelArcounle.er ; 

ical in which
like oixr over-

It must surely be that he was ■ famd a 
ng_of his mother—and it must have I
terribly dreary coming back frc». I gjgned by the tenth man.—Yew 

pies that stonqy evening—«*nmg home | ffgC0V<fer. 
for the first time to the empty house.

“ My own dear one,” she said, all the 
deep tenderness in her heart stealing into .
her voice, “you’ll not shut me out from 1 a fuii ôf vim w
your sorrow L ' Whet ie your, is nunc a H who ecôin» e U..'
Carlino. I was so happy when I ^ boJ who wm njVer smoke.

A hoy with eome

’ •M&tT' Ty„k-cP my promis, to A W ^

-t" h%heîe" ^TmLcs. P I’L' ' wdled > boy »». doe, shore, without grmnb-
up in Froncesca’a eyes not because she I‘mg. ^ believea that a0 ejneationik' 
understood his sorrow, but because the sor- I , J', .. (
row was his all,l Iwcaueo she loved him. who plays with all hi. might-

hstotts. a
a moment into her eyes, then pressed *118 I from a,jv onc
lips to hers in a long, lingering kiss.- . boy who'thinks hi. mother above all
, “ moU,cra i. the model.
'^ew^Wrr^tKa’rMe steps, then A boy who doc. not kn

garden ‘pTS. ^ywbod^not think it incon.i.tenl

SSj «mImÜ woull "cLTd Al»ywL8d«, not wait tobe=a,M‘he 
he now see him, cold and weary, and wet to I ==™ml time In the morning.-Star o/l .11(0 
the skin. “ 1 ho singer keeps his shop in . A rieaslng ern.r

said to himself, with a I . , ,
euade himself I Of health an.l strength renewed and of ease 

quite accustomed to the Land comfort follows the use of byrup oi 
not indu,go any more «

(ToboconUnnod.i I or bilious. For eale in /5o bottle, by all

physical pain v 
how his head

Soothing. XJLEAN8IN0,
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
ossible.

ree would Captain

most indefi- 
iigfitér’s marriage ? 

Would he not be wrathful at hie choice of 
such a profession ? And how was he to ex
plain to him that choice without altogether 
betraying Nila’s story ? Again, there was 
the profession itself. Piale thought only of 
the reputation he would some day gain, but 
Carlo, not unnaturally, thoughtof the r 
talion he wquld lose. He knew quite wen 
how his friends would regard his choice ; he 
could imagine the . expression of Uncle 
Guido's face as he eirelaii 
Donati turn actor ?”

And then 'there was Francesca. His 
breast heaved, his eyes grew dim ; had it 
not been for the presence of the bpatman he 

.ay anil sobbed aloud, 
itilit as far as that went 

might really 
.he first t

s felicitous abreeze. —^
Then Carlo rose to his feet and went on 

his way.
Cure, Failure Imp 
Many so-called diseases aro 

simply symptoms of Catarrh, 
such as headache, losiug sense 
of smell, foul breath, hawking 
and spitting, general fooling 
of debility, etc. If y»u are 

^troubled with any of these or 
kindred symptoms, you have 
Catarrh, and should lone no 
time procuring a hot tie of 
Nab ax. Balm. Be warned in 
time, neglected cold in head 
results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent, 
post paid, oh receipt of price 
(60 cents and $1) by addressing 
FUfcFORD L CO. Brockville.Ont.

BSE

Naniagilely to per- 
dim, distaste- 

: he did not 
dation implies thp 
one in wnos<

He saw a
ful vision of self renunciation ; 
see that true svlf-rcr 

‘ peace-giving presence 
'vice we renounce.

While he was still all confused and agi
tated by this inward jjonllict, he was way
laid by Herr Rittei>sK^\ •%

“ Whither away ?” exclaimed the' old 
man, kind!You are never thinking of 
going to 19 heat. .Come home 
with me, it is TO^terne'e I saw you. You

CHAPTER X.
THE PILOKIM.

Joy, so true and tender, 
flare you jioJ. abidef 

\\T11 you spread your pinions?
«lust you leave our side 1 
w Nay « an angel's shining graefo 

Waits to till your place !
—A. A. Procter.

*• Very odd of Carlo not to come in to- 
^day,” remarked Captain Britton from the 
depths of his easy chair. “ I 
heat was too much for him. 
heard from him, Fran?”

“ ^ had a lit lie note from him yestcrdaÿ,

Waaleil. A Boy. f.down below to secure 
ered from the various■Tf

“ What ! a
second captain, \ 
caught sight of me.

Deyes, ana he was 
asked me to hail t 
say wo had struck- Young thoug 
the command had devolved i 
through the death of all the senior officers. 
Still if he had been a veteran of a hundred 
fights, it would not have been in his 
power to.continue the action any longer, 
nor could he have shown more proper feel
ing at t he unfortunate position in which he 
was placed.

suppose
greStly ag 
he Britishare looking fagged, Oulo.”

Recollcct tig the obligation he was under 
to Enrico’s father, Carlo felt that it would 
not do'to refuse liis hospitality, though, 
truth to tell, he had never felt lessrinclined 
for a visit to the kind German, household. 
He, the laughter loving, felt that he could 
not endure the sound of laughter ; hc,^ the 
impulsive and unreflecting, had actually 
come to such a point that he desired nothing 
so much as quiet and solitAue to think out 
this great question.

He did not get much quiet in the Ritter 
househol !, but he met with that hcartv, 
vociferous kindness which Eurico’s family 
knew So well how to bestow.

on 30th
would have given w 
And yet Piale was r 

convinced that
Xita, Francesca would he tho 
him go ; once sure that he was doing what 
he thought right, she would bid him god
speed and bear the pain like a little heorine.

With him rested the real difficulty, the 
terrible decision, \\ as he to givs her this 
pain to bear ? ’ '

“ There frill be stormy weather to-night, 
signor," said,the boatman, turning round in 
his seat to glance out 
rounded Posili 

This remar 
for a moment. The

father,«Only to say that lie wasn’^ well, and 
that tho Ritters insisted on keeping him, 
but that he wouM be sure to he at home 
again ffn Saturday, 
made him stay ; it 
and since Herr Ri 
in terror of sunstrokes."

“ Well, one thing is, this thunderstorm 
will clear the air,” s^itHhg captain, rubbing 
his large hands tq^ether cqntentedlyjZ^1 If 
I could be sure >V«r uncleVvyas safely in 
port, 1 should f«(d more dorfifortafile, 
though. What did L. do with hisletter ? 
Ah, here it faT—‘-T^eM-acht’ is to leave 
I-Æghorn on Wednesday,V he says. They 
certainly^ought to be «t Naples by this

:‘X glH
he

Frau- Ritter 
y, you know, 
ehc is always

Un TICK AND VERMIN DESTROYER.
rill IK PIIOI’IU KTOItSH A V K PUR 
1 chased the formula at great ex 

pense, and are now prepared to supply 
AèBÉM the trade with the gonuviearticle aud 
at great ly reduced prices.

It elf* ctually destroys Ticks. Lice, \\ onns or 
Grub, to wlurli sheep, horses and rattle are 
subject, and enables the «nim«l to thrive.

i he proprietors will guarantee perfect Miccess 
when used according to directions, as will be 
found on each box.

It prevents s« urf and scab, and renders tne 
woof bright and clear. •

Put up in tin boxes ; price 30 cents each. One 
box issulll lent for twenty ordinary sized sheep. 
U only requires tod>c tried to prove itself.

Hohl by all druggist-. G. C. BRIGGS StciON 
Who esale Agents, Hamiltoi

was so au 
tier’s illncas- itora in the savin 

reduction 
tho balance 

The 
the year

g0
ofow more than all

mg 1

k diverted Carlo’s thoughts 
s*)ft was like glass ; far

away in the distance he could see a yacht >
lying becalmed, her beautiful white sails time.” .

apping idly as she rolled. “I looked out for the Pilgrim yesterday,
The sunset was just over, ard already the said Francesca, “but to-day 1 forgot ajl 

brief twilight was fading away, the summer about it. -How I wish Clare and the gins 
night beginning, and after the sultry, were coming toq ; it was very benighted of 
almost breathless day, a cool wind was them to like a stupid visit to the North Cape 
springing up ; on the horizon could lie seen better than a cruise in the Mediterranean, 
the dark line which showed that a change “ No accounting for tastes, said the 
was coming, and that the time of calm in- captain, smiling. “ If it were pot for this 
action was over engagement of yours, I should feel sorely

Was it not like his life? He had had his tempted to get your uncle to give me a 
of ease, hie smooth, uneventful days, bertn. There is nothing, alter all, like the 
nothing to mar the tranquil happiness, sea. You smile, Fran. Wh 

Then there had arisen the dark foreboding dear little heart ! I wasn’t w 
of coming trouble, and now the storm had otherwise with you and Carlo. On the con- 
broken. Was he to .choose this lifë of i$fcr- teafy, I think the sooner you arq married 
petual storm ? Or might he not seek the and settled the better for both of you. He 
tranquil haven where he longed to be ? Must has looked sadly woru and out of spirits 
he indeed go forth into a world so unconge lately, poor fellow.” ,
niai—into a strife so distasteful ? “ There has been so much to trouble him,

not indolent by nature, he was aid Franceses, with a eigh. 
not selfish ; but he had, in a marked degree, “ Ay, and he is unfit to be left alone in 
that Italian hatred of storm and struggle that dreary house. Really, I don t see why 
which to a northern nature is so incompre- there should be any more delay. Now that 
hensible To go out into a life of perpetual he has got rid of that sister of his, why 
tempt at ion—a life likely to,be full of prove- shouldn’t you be married quietly . 
cations to the temper-this was harder to done with it ? No disrespect to the mother 
him than to most men, for he dreaded noth- in that, poor soul.. Why, it is the thing of 
ing so much as losing his self-control. What all others she would have wished. I tell 
if he should accept this offer, go forth as you what, Fran, here is such a chance as is 
Nita’s preserver, and then fail himself ? In never likelv to come again. 1 our uncle is 
that case, indeed, all would have been lost, unexpectedly coming out here ; he is sure 
honor included. He could not risk all this j to give at least a week to Naples-why 
for a mere hope—a mere chance. It could j should we not have your wedding while he
not surely be expected of a man that he 1 is here ? Upon my word —he rubbed his
should give up his home, his prospecte of : hands with greater satisfaction than before 
marriage his profession, every thing that he —“ that’s : the happiest notion that has 
cared for all for the sake of saving one ; come to me for a long time, I* ran. You
woman ? * No, it certainly could not ' and Carlo shall be packed off-on your honey-
be expected ! Why, the world : moon, Sibyl and I will* console ourselves 
would laugh at such a notion, j with a cruise m the Pilgrim, and we’ll all 
Had any other man put such a case to him, ; forget that provoking MadameMerlino, who 
he too, would have smiled at it, and called has made such a storm in a tejfcup.” - ' 
the propoundérof such folly a mere Quixote. I Francesca blushed vividly.
How foolish the old boatman would think I “If you really thiqk—if < 
him if he steered this frail little boat out broke off, in confusion, 
into the troubled waters yonder instead of Captain Britton ‘ patted her head 

“ Well I will stav the niaht since you miking ill speed to guide it to the shore. I caressingly. " Why, oi course, my love, of
ask mo ” he sa d at length* “ WiU von He ihivered sUghtly, threw hi. cloak coarse I would take good care that Carlo

witl, wJt! ITW, nFovmml ’ ?" 1 acroee hi. chest, and, for the sake of a thought the suggestion hie own. To pro-
come 1th me^o Do on going change of thought, began to abate old Frau long the engagement would be bad for both
Your presence will bf cnrïmentJ oit Ritter for having delayed hie return w long, of you. Ko thing in the world more trying

terFrau Ril over cash de-
had l ever before beeu so mpthcrly, the 
daughters of the house never so anxious to 
do what they could for him. Enrico 

he watched 
fpom his

his throat,” he 
pathetic little effort to per 
that he was now 
idea. “ I must 
evening storms.”

himself was unusually si’.cnt ;
Fus friend narrowly, perceivi 
hie that matters must 
rather than better since their last meeting. 
Possibly, however, the parting with his 
sister might account for the troubled ex
pression he bore ; and when, after dinner, 
the two friends were left alone, Enrico 

ngerly to the subject which the 
others had studiously avoided:

“ Madame Merlino has left you, I sup
pose ?” he began. “ She makes hv. first 
appearance to-night, I see. ’

“ 8ho left this morning,” said Carlo, 
.“-and singe to-night in * Dog Gioyaqni.’ ”

“ Why should you go hack tothe empty 
‘ Spend tho night here,” suggested

3,mg
be

lending druggists.
PENNYROYAL WAFERS. ▲

A eppclflo monthly modlclne for ladli% 
to rvatore and n-enilate the mem*v*; ^ iirodui-lug free, healthy and palrürsa J 

‘discbarge. No aobca or iwinb 
proach. Now need by over *i,ueo ladles.
One® used will une again. Invlgoiat. a 
these organs. Buy of your druggist only tbopo with our slgnaturo avrose 
face of label. Avoid substitutes. Scaled partlculani mal le. I 2c stamp. Sl.OOjxy 
box. Address, EUitEKA CHEMICAL 
COMPANY. DZTBOiT, MlCH.

It Is a Icry Thin* | A Hlckcd llaslmiid.
young noil beautiful people die when I N y k If .raid ■ Bond—Why do you ZZ A A

they miglit JUBt ae well live apd enjoy heath I ^ wifc an old hen ? "A "1 "1 /Y»"l "1 O |
Md strength Many w ho suffer VI ith coughs, I ,;allon_ii(.cau>c ,he always cackles when IA | I I I N I .temption, iomgfoe ’l^’i^noAope lOh I _------------ I Tbe .H.oete >.w Wear.

mmszmGilëig Flower” teww
throats and lung troubles tending to con- I Alice Jane Ciam.iliell, 11 I“ T inherit some tendency to DyS- I hearty welcome, and all who called had the

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------ ssssttisss
Short and Sweet. I Beards were at various times taxed in number of doctors. They did me I which was kept prepared. On the previous

■n î,-, A te-rinirioo I England and the sheriff of Canterbury pan! no good. I then used I eveninc many observed the Chinese custom
Vie presume ^hTt’oôrk he, a l.rgc float- ‘fi^r^EliSLTh^ Relieved In your August Flower of tajjJy. • ^^h^Te 7.^

TC‘,|D we suppose, get. te -ven ^3 S thS g sïdays when I felt great relief J I soon >«r dora 

by a ciose shave. , f v I law was too absurd to Fie enforced. Peter got SO that I could sleep and eat, and I f th j t k f January, and sometimes
The exercising of horses just ̂  ? the Great impoaed a te, of a rouble upon f feU that X was well. That was I !,ot uu “the first week m February. It ie

ZEEEgr  ̂ hUm°r A™"™, he, three years ago, and I am^UUrst- —ryte^rate
nJ.mTugwmg7^'r‘t uZVem*" ^ tulterl'h Two Days. without a bottle, and -k’ f ZSZJfSZSl

Most revolutione nowadays are cau.ed by | Husband-Whet on earth did you get rtirlVn^dl^ort^o'of "ou,d find •uch »,Prolon8e,i observance to-
the thodern printing presit—Texas StfUny*. I that new gown for ? Wife—I expect a new the least particle a dose or two ot | expedient.

i------- ;------- ------ I servant girl to-day, and of coarse, my dear, August Flower does the work. I he
V Other sufferers from cold in the head and 11 muet receive her properly. berdlty of the medicine is, that you

omptly cured, why not A pretty female child and a fine boim e stop the use of it without any bad , —- - -know „hen the world is cornin’
end y much alike, in that either become. B ’ effects OH the System. “ l.n end Ld .he L-n’t ï teied he"

“I teed * ™nd=°n6 F t V 1, woo . suit Constipation While I was sick I I and ,he said .he didn’t know.” “Oh !
The Sultan of Turkey has won a ouït K f. 1 t everything it Well who told you !” “ Uncle John. He

against an Italian newspaper" that had id r i T I said th’ world would come to an end when
printed a caricature of him. It cost tho seemed to me a man could feel. I I “gdran BtoI,ped askin’ queetion. what no
editor $75 and three day. “ time. was of all men most miserable. lean bod, eould answer.”—Good Ntwi.

There is a tide in the affair, of men which say, jn conclusion, that I believe (.cared)—Now we’ve milked the
f hot skilfully dodged at the proper time August Flower will cure anyone of' I" wh.t’llwedo! Pop’ll be awful mad. 

drowns them. , indigestion, if taken I 3immy (cqiial to the occasion)—Wall drive
There .eeme to be a demand for shoo I IfeofMIsery with judgment.» A. her down to the pond and fill her up with 

ventilation. Various plan, with this emfln .. Ween 220 Belle- I water.bUt ”°n0 'ecm fontaine St.. IntoSWo \ -Bed hair wiU not bleach.

9To see

turned e

y, bless y 
fishing things

MACHINE.THE PEOPLE’S KNITTING
~ Itctolir'HeIce only Çfi.OTI. 

Will knit RtovkincF, Milt*. 
Rcnrffl, I.<-ggiug*, F nnoy-wujk, find «-vi-mliing mquind In huusehold from hniiieMuin <>r IM- _ tory yarn. Simple and easy to 
1

n-ccipt of *’-MO I will Hlnp m»- chinn thrennnd up. with lui in-
can pay the balanc e, C® 1’“wlien* m*Thmo' hj r.vceived, 

guar»ntêwï.d Add'n^

house ?
Eurico.
' Carlo hesitated.
'• It would be my best chance of Bering 

Comerio,” he said, thoughtfully.
“ How do you mean ?”
“ If I slept here and went this evening to 

the Mercadante.” . . '•
Gran Dio ! It would scarcely lie an 

enjoyable evening for.you, my friend.”
Carlo made an expressive gesture 

his shmildere. s \
“ Perhaps not, but I should see 

be able to judge.bettor what to be 
“ You have not heSrd then, of 

fit to step into his shoes ?”
“ I have heard of onc, but it is doubtful 

whether he will accept Merlino’s offer.”
« What ! Has it' gone so far as that ? 

Actually an offer ? Come, the clouds begin 
to disperse ! Once get that scaqip ousted 
and your troubles are over.”

Carlo was silent. In his heart he thought 
they would he, not over, but just beg 
He had not yet told Enrico of Piale'e 
little plot, for h • knew that his friend 
would favor no plan li elv to._, ke 
him unhappy, and felt that he was 
not yet styyig enough to stand arguments 

side on which he was already

He was

and have CARDON & GEARHART, Dunda., Ont.
MENTION THIS I*AI‘KK WHEN WRITING.with

7s-
adlhim and 

at.”
a baritone 11JFSS9S

street west, Toronto. Ont. " 1

ÆjRlSHDHHSsjM^
I Beware of iimtai^H

au782'^h

Little Dot—1 know something 
doesn’t know. Mamma—Indeed I

teacher
What

catarrh have been
vou? Capt D. H. Lyon, manager 
proprietor of the C. P. R. and R., >V. 
car ferry, Prescott, Out., sa^u ‘
Nasal Balm for a prolonged case 
in the head. Two applications effected a 
complete cure in less' than 24 hours. I 
would not take $100 for my bottle of Nasal 
Balm if I could not replace it.” „

!ir
he<5?nu’niiOF

■£fMrfSH5f8t
»

|fl IMso'ii Homed

|Ü‘ ,
I Bo' 1 by dmgglsts or jw»t by mafl. I (Oo. I. T. BaeeUibc, Warren. Pa.

dy for Catarrh 
to Use, awl Chrl<

tThe first quarrel She :
Marriage ie surely a lottery.” “Yes, you 
only hear of the prizes that are drawn. 
The people one knows of always draw 
blanks. •’

A )
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NASAL BALM
NEVER-
.FAILS.
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A BATTLE U THE DAEK.
A Celine, a, deenateh *•)«■ An cut* 

ÆnrnUr

.1 tramptih-lookmg fallow.
‘‘““"“"rétof&îl«ÎÎVÇ .

s^,=^

35HBisH^m
ESiEHSSS
E££5&=$5b

IJfrm
^Okoww-^W

te \.r
■.

?3®“HU Oourro. ofbid^tudL
iron o»t fa j _Tha wonT *,«foi#r oSats thirty-one

sbx^ÆK’K-S SfZsTak-sIfiSl
S'eSsKSs's’ïi ssçükbwk twto*hjîrthî1wi,m S®.id”.';- «hoafd rovîTbe «.ted together. Tl,5^ me°T l’»t7hta*the gn£d hail’-
ud claim to h»ve tbefaw <m “X ” ^ „fun very .greed)!» to.them both. fag elgo of » Odd Fellow. whfah he tarn-

3WBB3.- F£ÆB>H
or alive, rod Dpeted himself *t ft cooTenleofc He climbed the golden etftlr. rote It lira
»mTpïMo7Ïuhgft^Tt ^ ®?^hr^.rtiy^ Ï

dying eporftdlodly fa greftt numbere now.- feijlgw 

Utter had too much cunning. 1 he oaUftw T€ry careful of ymir health—-ft’eWorth jour j. ^ aot»d P D Q sign of a Royal
w'SMobwuhtooto.eodfabtop ph^Tf^Dk.9-£°«L"y-- 

SfaiX.^d.-»- Fo/MÏ‘Se1?ih«UU,,town,d,3eMto th“- «“ C^' ™m5“d
sent» ball from his Winchester crashing ü\^kabou£
through Parton’s head. n The body of Par- And the awpdl grip’ll get you «you don twatch 
ton was allowed to lie in,the woods for four 
days, his friends being afraid to attempt to «« Man r 
rescue it When it was finally taken away wfoy ^ 
the body had been partially devoured by _Don,t wt with your knife.
“Thi. morder only fired the Pftrton fftcUon -Pearl-handled cuUery i. correct 
to more desperate warfare egftfast toe Tor- —“ Ripe wheel ’’left new color to eilk. 
ner ride, rod on Wednesdro they mede ft _A higt, polish on the linen to bed form.

Ttoc b-Th« ^wfag bftt will be buried fa rib-

Sued1’1 The Portons surroundedThe Turner -Short, bunch, women don't fook^wnll 
stronghold, but instead of taking the enemy in capes.
were themselves taken in. They were fired —Silken vests are popular for the mascu- 
upon from the Turner house, and before line full dress.
they could realize that their presence had __«< Qil on the hair is only a dust trap,’* 
been discovered, Lee Davis and Bill Jones, ^ a y^did up town barber, 
two of the leading toen of the Parton faction dressing-table of a fashionable inald

feom^rroiLt"^:

Claiborne county, Tennessee, to attempt and 1891.
the capture, and a big fight will undoubt- —Tiger bones Tire some of the

are used as a medicine, bey;g accounted a 
kind of tonic.

to «1 

tor down to to.
, i r-th«to* haftLIFE woke of a good hah.

:S:B£5S5§

when only fifteen yrera of^Hfe W»

torohet ftt Now- 
market. Some el hto relative» who wen laSipmdaata propoeed that he toroid 
enter roe of their eolkgee ; bat as he had 
adopted Baptist view, he Joined the eon- 
gngntiro whtoK had been presided over hy 
the fate Robert Hall, an eminent Baptist, 
at Cambridge. He now actively engaged 
fa Christian work, rod hto first sermon 
... delivered ai the age ol 16 in 

chapel

Mont^ therefore, will be well advfacd if he
^ThuBt'iïma’ OauUe mya than to no I that faring the occupation the General

^t^u^oisTrod'  ̂&: to«.
tom “ llfes $&“«£&;
oonoeesione deprive to. United State, of ali ta, reet <3 the cro.rolguwa.Cham

sra^d.^dTvrrlycrawu. Th, 
Ss2ttogS.yVgro3^ defence filed by ”r. *. D. Hogg. Q-C., 

of the etamp of Mr. Phelpe, Mr. Smoln, or I counsel for the Government, declares that 
*• -vor would have property

° ÎEoXfaies wBl publito toofoUowing tele- waanecenarily damaged. that the occupa-«“ËEfefe: Œdehinet S^™roT Mg 

L r““ <rdi*4tgr>%alît ^ r^toic^A MTtoS
ro LtofaSS«>iribfa T^U thatf1 tha RoyalCommiasiou of 1887 ha.

revdmhlv’rSer a^°di£toreuo«i mentioned fa already droidrd egatoat torn claim, rod 
htnote MrBoro deterred on Saturday, concludes by denying tost Champagne bee 

too note Mr. r,gro |. | M f.M to I env right fa law to eue the Crown in such »5£fa toth^roXltiroTto. United =^®To this defonro . «ply b fifad by 
stroi SuroroU uroït Notoiug, however, OhryMor A lewis, denying tost Cham- 
U^rrt'dEiÏÏj b.W St for toe I pagne ma a «bel, rod urging that, evroH 
appaanneo of American croisera coming I he waa, that fact afforded no excuse to toe 
from^ie Atlantic this sudden recrudee-1 authorities, who were responsible for his 

* the diEcult, might.be ooosidmed | torn. .It to ton Xe^rir^th^^ton
2hUwS'hlTS.= I a-^bleto'th. farotoU M “f
for months, accoSing to tiré exigencies of I Queen’s Regulations, which explicitly pro- 
American home politic The impending I lilbit looting from too inhabitanti at toe Sriïtoto ÏTLErioro squadron at Vaf net of hrotiTitiea Further, Her Msjmty'.

T™' MttoiT^ “ to SSMtiîïïtoî foricTra“.Pof fa-di

“te^rod*totoJr“« ««TOW »r«8 .»»«

^ -am.. A-ro ramto .ton rod

the President and Government of America. I Beam.
In view of too disparity between the force. I A Berlin cable nya : A case resembling
of the two powers it would, seem that Chili I that of the Schneiders’, the horrible details
had no other resource left than to make the 1 Qf whoee crimes have shocked the world, as 

ol dignity necessary to satisfy the I reeled Uadhe court in Vienna, has come 
werfol nation.” I to light in Magdeburg. As in the Schneider
^T.Uw ----------------- - I casef the victims in the present instance

A ACT. I were gerving women. The full particulars
_ . w,ma»-s in possession of the police have not been

£■ p«*««y ir**,.! madTmiblic, but it Is known that a man
Wê*M fHS* ef Bevcuge. I name<f Erbe and his paramour, a woman

f: A tragic affair Is I named Buntrock, have been arrested on a 
reported from Lw*rne, Switzerland. A I charge of makine away with a young woman 
young French wSfe, whose beauty and I named KUges, daughter of the steward of 
other good qualities attracted many suitors, I ^ estate near Magdeburg. , m alleged 
accepted as husband an English -naval I that Erbe and his female accomplice lured 
officer. The husband, after a brief honey- I the gtrl to Hanover, on the prétende that 
moon, was summoned abroad and joined I ehe ^ desired to accompany a family of 
his vessel on a voyage to the East. I tb&t city on a trip to Italy. At 
He left hie bride at Lucerne, promising » I where the girl was a total stranger, it was 
speedy return. Not long ago the y°"n8 f comparatively easy to filch her small stock 
wife received a telegram telling her that I Dj fundB and put her out of the way without 
her husband had died of cholera in India. I leaving » due to direct suspicion towards 
The blow caused her brain to reel, and the I the mnrderers. At least this is what the 
friends who hastened to cbneole her found I „lioe expect to prove was done, and they 
that she was mad. She continually I also claim td have evidence that the first
about her dead husband and cried oat for I victim Gf the eonple was a woman named 
him to return to life. Her meawity took I Kaetee, el Magdeburg, and that these two 

and she p^soned | we„ w>t the only e^s robbed and
j—j K. yra imitators of the Vienna W The revelations at the forth- 

examination of foJdfBS* »»

am

LTJ&FbÀ1for
he was

ocou*
V a

school as a 
aeU as an

■e.

$
■ 23?
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tmSm-

^Æj^mcrrow.

Mftsaes Pleas ro Bid
(Bp Geo. The*. Howling, D. D.)

The minister’s wife hed Just finished her

And some she’d found s&ff as the steeple.
the wall.

lamnognes
confiscated Between the Urn 

I had to take a

at Oam-mmm
bridge. At 17 yerato 
aeenmed toe pastorate of a 
church at Watorbeaoh, from where he re
moved to the New Park Street Chapel, 
Southwark, Londou, where he obtained 
marvellou. popularity. Hia congregation » 
fur outgrow toe accommoda 
that fa 1859 toe erection of a monster budd
ing ro Newington Croeewny, Southwark, 
London, won decided up* by the 
of hie church rod congregation. The Metro
politan Tabernacle, as tha new edifice wee 
rolled, waa opened in 1861, rod toe overage 
Sabbath attendance since tout time hue been 
over 6,000 persona When during the 
progress of repairs nt the Tabernacle he 
preached in the Agricultural Hall, Islington, 
his audience numbered over 20,000 persons 
at every service. Connected with 
his church, outgrowths of its ener
gies, are the pastor’s college, from 
which several hundreds of young men 

t. out as ministers, and an

XptjTt
..

■;-€mble to write __
Station Agent Brounlie sent a messenger^S^dnirÆtoïrt

this time Marshal Woods had amembfod 
a posse of citizens, and h*d started toward 
Mackinaw junction, a little °w ^a mile 
from here. They had just arrived there 
when the train, a* in the^nstom ci^U tiaras 
whether passenger or freight, stewed up 
before it came to a atop. The tramps row 
the posse, rod a wild break for tlmberi on 
either aide of the troek was made.

Marshal Woods dashed toward the

out his right with a vicious *>low, but 
Woods avoided it and in a moment had his 

by the throat on the ground.
Nearly every member of the posse had a 
similar or worse tussle with one or more of 
the tramps. Half a dozen of the dirty, 
i^gagd scoundrels were finally captured and 
bound hand and foot. The train’, crew, 
who had also endeavored to arrest some of 
the tramps, were not so successful m their 
efforts. Seven of the desperadoes msnsged 
to escape into the wooda. One of these was, 
however, without doubt, badly hurt, n 
brakemro hnving him on the hend with» 
coupling pin rod knocked him down, ice 
wounded tramp’, companion, hent the 
trainmen at bay and he was carried off by 
his pale into the woods, the gang «rearing 
they would shoot anyone who dared to 
follow. A. some of them were known to be 
enned this threet was sufficient to keep the 
brakemen from following: ,

While the scrimmege to the dark lasted 
the trampi kept np a continuel stream ol 
oaths, curses and blasphemous exclamations.
Even after the six prisoners were secured 
they continued their abusive talk, spitting 
in the faces ol the captors end swearing they 
would have revenge when they regained their
U*When the train was nulling slowly out of 
Portland last evening the tramps, who had 
evidently been lying in writ for it, suddenly 
appeared and climbed on the rors, five enter-
ingthe caboose and other* scattering them- , suicidal tendency 
Selves along the train. Three mounted the herself with cyanide, 
engine, the leader a gigantic ruffian, with a buried at Lucerne. Th 
.tabby beard all over nis face. He shoved dead but a- few daî" 'r**n,j?rJr™ra5i 
the -engiuecr aside and took charge d hearty and well ai wheo he 1* her, made 
the locomotive, the working o$ which his appearance at thedwelltogj^etbro
he evidently understood. Th^ gang had spent hroj^: dayT ' fag«Ihir' The
swore they7 would run the train people of thyKuse were aatonlshed when
open, and were ui good aa their word. As Ussy saw hfa,, and at first thought that he | Flirt
rimirviit frfiin No 64 waa only a mile or bo |M oome Cc|r from the dead. When con-
ahead the train crew became alarmed and viaoadJKat he waa really alive they told I a London cable says : MiM /
endeavored to’disposaeas the tramps. Th, him JbL wile’, death. Wild with gnef, I jjMh, a pretty girl,only 17 yearsi o^”8 • d
attemnt was madeat Fort Recovery, bot ®Sooeadad to her grave, where he gave I ,ued Au Khan, the eon of a distinguish
the tramps resisted and the crew Iff to'a paroxysm of tears. Becoming I ittdUn prince, for broach of promise ol[rnsr-
worsto" Onr of the brakemen, I JSt, he asserted that it was a former lover | W care rom. no for a hror.ng to^
Weedon, was horribly bealen H. waa I ^ hti wife who sent the te egram and d.y The fascmatiug pV nUff toek ^
taken to Lima for treatment On leaving 9 jUrsetened revenge. He declare! he will I ,tand end poured out herwn ti> W y

!tn-aU"SeWi»-^ht*e^,S ^ Z

prevaila along the line of the outrage, and | ^ p<>rfc Townaendf W&eh., despatch layi : I ^^rof^ed to,1 according to thet^mnlfwho madetîfeir escape. More cap-/ The a tourner from Alaaka, which arrived 1then we2t to the Empire Hotel,
tnre.^iTl undoubtodly foiled This section' .last night, reporte that ten miners are sup-1 where Ali Khan, it is claimed, effected the 
has been infeeted with tramps, and the farmers loosed to have perished of hunge • I young lady’s ruin. A/,eWlda^e. &
and n^iîroad*companies have suffered much Bast April Messro. Orton Nash says Ali Khan told the plaintiff that
and railroad compamw. Wheelock, of Juneau, accompanied by eight I ^ fc to return to India, and it was
,rom their aepredaUOM-_______ other miners, left Juneau o#^he schooner JJJ „he ^erteined that he was already

CROOKED KAILWAY CASH IKK. Charley for Lituya Bay, taking^ eight I marri^
months' provisions. The party was to I AU Khan took -the witness stand. He 
return in November. Nothing having been I ^ English very slightly. He was under
heard from them great uneasiness is felt, I b*^o(j to testify that all ho said when he pro- 
for they were in frozen regions where it I ^ to EiorenCe was “mine wife Hindoo,
would be impossible to get food or help. I deuieA that any promise '
The people appealed to Captain Maynard, I . n Witness declined to 
of the United States warship Pints, at 1 |eatatnent) refused to say 
Sitka, to go to the relief of the missing men. I „ and want«d to swear upon his 
Maynard declined on account of the great I Q the aacred cow. His evidence was
risk to the ship, and because he thought the I reje^.d by the court, but the jutry, after a 
men were beyond roach of human aid. At g . rfc j^ibcraticn, brought in a verdict in 
a mass meeting held to Juneau toSowror | hig favor 
was appealed to and a relief expedition was 
organized and sent out in sailing vessels,

rnd^robabl^thf fttenU muimg men have I A L,mdon cable says : The accident to 

nerished. « the British man-of-war Victoria which went
----------------------------- ashore on the Greek coast, is worse than at

___  first reported, and the vessel ism danger of
d Negroes Engage In a Drnuken I becoming a complete wreok. The^ Viijtoria
B*w-Three KlUed. I ^VTto^S^d h-^” ÏÏShïk

was so badly hurt tant be w.U ioa.ai* fa» I joro, w4Ul „htoh the veerel had struck on 
A dosen other» were «tightly Injured. A I the rock hld caused a dangerous fracture.
------------- — -r leriiro and nearo mtoers | -jdlere are 27 feet of water to the hold, and

Mfaro, end •°“ »“ the veerel is keeled over to some extent
under toe fafinew of liquor. A fight was should a ,torm arise it would be very 
efartod, bet the rortierpanta were ejected difficult to Mv6 her. - She u considered 
Ire» the snfooa end the drmra closed. As I oM o( the flneBt armor-clad battle chips, 

aa they were outside the Md the lol, of such a vessel would be » moet
opened fire on the Italians, rod a not en- Mriou>- blow to the navy. The Victoria 
lïld The fight lasted twenty minutes, L a tonn e of 10,470, and is of 14,000 
during which revolvers, horse power. She is the fl.gship.oi Vice-
handy billy., eto., were uimdwithternhle Admjr‘;, gir A„thony H. Hoskins, of the 
effect When it had been quelled three men I Mediterranean fleet. Her captain 1. John 
were lying on the ground, and blood w« I c BurneU.
Bowing from the wounds of half a score of 
other.: The negroes find after the fight, 
rod were pursued by cltixeni, who captured 
four of them. Indignation against the 
negroes runs high, as the assault 
Italians was unprovoked.

y
follows, tin make sure he wail

*1
from Billion."

“ Then yon are a drummer ?”
“ l am so taken and accepted by all the

to be a drum-

here
PABD?” 
St Johns, wm■i

bow to the inevitable.” T^st 
1 oar hate to women. ’ here to do r 

orders and collect a bill !I ; ;

bT;
How may I know you

• l^UijnMtf
case. Try me."

and my 60-pound sample

“ How wiU you be tried ?”J 
" By the square.”
" W.hy by the square ? ’
®f Became the square is a magistrate and 

an emblem of stupidity. ”
" Where were yon first prepared to be a 

drummer r
** Ip my mind.” , ~—
11 Where next?”
41 In a printing office, adjoining a regular 

post of drummers.”
44 How were you prepared ?"’
44 By being divested of my last cent, my 

cheek rubbed down with a brick, a bunion 
plaster over each eye, and. a heavy sample 

in each hand. In this fix I was con
ducted to the door of the poet.”

44 How did you know it was the door, 
being blind ?”

44 By first stepping In a coal shuttle, and 
afterwards bumping my head against the 
door knob.” - =» -

44 HOW GAINED T0Ü ADMISSION ?”

ra^wito fiMMWO given^hun by n l*dyPfor 
his private ore, but which he considered 
would be better appropriated in the relief 
of juvenile distress. About 300 orphans are 
fed, lodged, clothed and educated in this 
Institution. Other institutions connected 
with the tabernacle are a colportage asso
ciation, alms house for aged women, mis
sionary stations, Sunday schools, a mission 
to the blind, ladies’ benevolent andmaternal 

^ societies and many-others. Mr. Spurgeon 
was happily married when a very young 
man. His twin sons—he has no other chil
dren—are ministers. Charles, whose church 
is at Greenwich, England, has visited this 
country and preached frequently ; Thomas 
lives in New Zealand

Mr. Spurgeon published a sèrinon weekly 
since the first week of 1885, the circulation 
of which amounted to 25,000 weekly. He 
also published a number of other works, the 
chief of which is “The Treasury of David,” 

xposition of the Psalms, in 
volumes, 8vo. In 1879 he was presen 
with a silver wedding testimonial of over 
S3«>,000, and in 1884 on his attaining his 
50th year, he was presented with another 
■nm of $25,000. The whole of thAe funds 
were distributed in charity, 125,000 being 
devoted to the endowment^ the Tabernacle

’îssîissar ^
•vi

For years the^ had paid him who taught them

Æt'KÏÏÏÏÏ,  ̂- trust -

And grow’fat on the “ manna from heaven.

And so the cash question had come to annoy 
Which with so many ministers rankles ;

For the Lord had sent children ; three girls

.> '
t

E the commerce of China. Andtoeaboy7tollow downto his ankles. 

Bister Blodgett, the wife Of “aptifoA" hsâ

hro
44 A^roUtog’stone gathers no

edly follow.

more po WON TOE RACE AND «1RL.

Hew a Philadelphia Coqaelte Bad a lave 
Affair Decided.

South Broad street, from Jackson street 
to the navv-yard gates, was the scene or a 
foot race the other day, the prise befog the 
pretty daughter of a sailor’s washerwoman, 
says the Philadelphia Ruxrd. For some 
time Barney Burns, a' marine, and George 
Lindsay, a sailor on board the receiving rorp 
St. Louie, which is stationed at League 
Island, have been enamored ‘of the bright
eyed daughter ot the woman who does their 
washing. The men were friends and the 
girl’s affections seemed to be about evenly 
divided on the two ardent loyers.
How to . decide with which of the 
two she should cast her lot pay up 
was a difficult problem, but the happy 
thought of a foot race presented itself. The 
arrangements were perfected, and at 9 
o’clock the contestante appeared upon the 
course, which was two miles long, accom- 
m»ied by a large crowd who had been 
adviesd of toe oeeteri. Burn, standee 
feat 6 inches in height and weighs about 200 PJda whll. W? oro-rat Lindaay i. 
tithe and willowy ; and ton si»rt» in toe 
orewé were not long in determining upon 
the latter na the favorite. A the crack of 
the pistol the lovera were off at a raptil 
gait, and until the tracks of the Greenwich 
Point extension of the Pennsylvania Rail
road were reached kept well together. The 
pace told upon Burns' wind, however, and 
he dropped behind, and when Lmdeay 
reached the end of the g’>al his competitor 

The washer-woman s

: |j—A wafenrt an up 
dish of quivering jelly 
lady beside him, “Ha- 
prostration ?”

—Queen Victoria pays at the rate of $1.92 
a mile when she travels by rail, in addition 
to first-class fares for all the party, set vante 
included. 8he has a saloon carriage that 
cost $30,000.

441 do not like that gown," ho said, h
" Those sleeves! Why, you’ll get lost.

44 But, dear," his little wife replied,
“ Just think how much It cost.

—Jamison—44 What’s the matter, old 
man ? You look as though you had struck 
luck. Jenkins—I should say I have. My 
landlady has just warned me that I mns : 

before I can leave.

town party, seeing a 
before him, asked a 

ve some of the nervous

The preacher looked up from t£e book which

44 That moss Isn’t what we are after 1" )
—New Fork Independent.

A Parte «Ui

'"S^tVe'ticLk,”

“J. had not, but Burt Parsons had it for
M

-HEW IHUII1BT MOTOR.
X 44 How were you received ?”

44 On the sharp toe of a boot, applied to j lt Receives 
my natural trousers.” e 1

44 What did this teach you t” , „ . . . . .
“ Not to fool around too much. ” The new traction motor imported from
::^^Ptir;Lk. o, ire and K ZfZjZ

seked if I pet my Bust in mechanical re- I cabled, was given a tost yesterday that 
aawu u p«* -y V" proved it to be an emphatic booohs. The

“ Yeer answer f I trial trip occupied more than,...,, t .
44 Not Ü i kuow myself. 1 don’t.” and was over the worst portions of the
44 Hew were yw nixthandled r * uorth side horse car routes, where %ae

favto *I7I.rKtM,.*i:^u0nudtl: 5EL.-Sg-S A4g.JJ

room by four worthy broth.ra, and thro field nvron, burn, rod after three hour, 
thro ®nstru itUm’s, ““ U“ B°W" '°r,Ur' ‘ten^'klh 3 Tgil^^

^Tpt^rtoC'faa.».up. rto^Lr^to^^

right regular steps, with my business card reliable at every speed from four miles to 
extended at right angle, my arms forming a I twenty miles an hour. and it reversed its 
nerfect eauare ” motion so easily that there was no jar.P^“ Howqwere you then disposed of?” The motor itself is a novel piece of
-1 was again seated on a cak. of ire in machinery. It oonsiate of n compound ore- 

front of » dry goods box, end made to take dousing engine capnbl. of developing 106 
the following horrible sod binding reth : horse power rod ganged for a maxtarara

“ I, Charfre 8. Robbing do herobv rod steam preronro of 260 pounds. The boiler 
herein most everlsetingly and diabolically ia of tubular build rodhro 83 tubee, each o, 
swear bv 2 inohee diameter. The engine has a 12-

' * inch horizontal stroke from two 8 by 16
, , , , , „ i cylinder!, and the tractien power is oom-

that I will never reveal and always steal all by a locomotive eocratrio to
the trade secrets I can for the us. rod twQ driving wheels end thence to th. 
benefit of this most august order. And 11 0^ber two by a locomotive crank bar. • 
further swear by the Bald-headed Jack of I rpbe entire motive apparatus, boiler and 
Clubs that I will never give, carve, make, « ^ contained in a steel cab, 12 feel 
‘ .Id, take or cut prices below the regular , jj foefc high and 7 feet 6 inches 

tee. And I further swear, by the piper I wjde 
that played before Moses, to never have The motor was built by Corel Bros, in 
any commercial dealings with any man or I Ghent. Belgium. It is No. 392 of similar . 
his wife, sister, grandmother, old maid, I conetructiou, the others beihg in use in 
aunt or uncle, unless they, he, she or it, is 1 European cities. President Yerk* saw one __ 
sound on the goose. Binding myself under I Qj tbem in Paris last summer, examined it, 
no less a penalty than to have my gripsack jt ordered Its duplicate, and the
split from top to bottom, my dirty shirts I rep0r^i Qf its performance yesterday will be 
and socks token out, and my reputation to llim in New York, where he il now.
removed and buried in the river st the Cen-I motor, delivered in Chicago, oosl
tral Viaduct, where the Salvation Army aboufc |g ooo, but it is believed that by 
ebbs and flows every two and one-half buiidillg them here, aa President Yerkes has 
hours. So help me Bob Ingereoll, and keep j ^g^t the right to do, the cost cai be 
me in backbone. I reduced to something like $3,000.—Chicago

441 was then asked what I most needed. I p^g
“ What was your reply?” •-----------------------------

Whnl Is a Well-Bred Woman t «« Money.” I rMe ilrengtL of the British Army.
A well bred woman never dresses so that «• What did you then behold? . ™a . . et t,h. British roeular

■he attracts attention on the street. ««A copy of Dunn A Go’s, reporte open at 1 The latest returnsA well-bred woman never talks about her chapter Muskegon. Upon the open book 1 army nt 1* ,, baa slightly
personal affairs in public places. ^ rested a pair ofdrug scales, to one pan of clore of  ̂ye»r thestrength has sightly
niroi æM ; 7 ry7n7rt.^:d^tiT,r^kd

pnîUT'>l^rto.rhroah.nd!rârehiS,Prod tl.ro „ ,B„ „„ TH„ nuBLUU s.ohivt!” ^e fallStat

A w<’U b[ffn râT.teret rera blem. represented the lie-abilities rod *■*• L, (roger by the 11,600 than tltot of rix .
morning maiWn the .trretrera ^ „u ol hlnkrnpU.” y«u»V The anvnlty ro» .Ijtiÿl »6 ÆBy

AwnU-hrad wnran dora t toil toe roma ..j)id thi, teach you any leeare!” 19,980 i «I» artillery at 85,7061 ttis
1 " You bet ! It tolght me th. foot *»t ton liSrak .1 7,400 ; toe foot grot* mi , ÆFl

“h*.1* trareiilng.____ V former ere eV almighty much better thro the I  ̂fafrotry et 139,00111 the triJT soretre jBÈÈm--- - “ ----------------------^

uBoth, if I can borrow mousy ”.1 departmental corps, and special corps
go out of town.” I raiied locally in the Crown colonies.

“Have you any cigars?” Beyond these there is ,“*• „**•*;
441 have ?” " Indian native army and the Colonial
"Give them to me." Militia and Volunteers ; and there, with the
“I did not receive them, neither will Iso home Militia and Volunteers, make up a 

impart them.” ,,, ... grand total whore numbers have never been
" How will you dispose of them ? fully ascertained. All the regular troops are
“ On sixty days’time or 2 per cent, cash, principally confined to the home

F. 0. B. , country, India, and the great gsrriwm» in
44 All right, begin. the Mediterranean and the Crown Colonies ;
44 No, begin you.” Canada and Australia having no Imperial
“ No, you begin.” forces beyond the 1,600 in Nova Soot ia,
14 Up." “’Em.” " Set. 1 while in South Africa there are little more
“Set ’em up. The words and signs are oqqq men. At home there are in

right. Brother Snooks, he u a vard wide E land and Wales, 73,000 men ; in
and all wool, and you can bet on him. Xroknd, 26,500 and in Scotland, 4,000 ; in

Brother Clark and I each lent the chap I jndia 73 000; at Gibraltar, 5,000 ; in 
|6, and he left with many thanks and kind Mal * 8 000; in Egypt, 3,400 ; Ceylon,
wishes. .... I 1 400 : Hong Kong, 1,600 ; the Stratis

Now you can see by this what a help it is I g^ttiementB( 1,400 ; the West Indies, 3,(HX) 
to a fellow when he gets dead broke among and Bwmuda, 1,300—a considerable redne- 
straneers to have these little things to fall I t^n jrom ^it year, caused by the return 
back upon.—Cleveland Sun and Votce. I jjome the exiled Grenadier Battalion.

—— ----------- , . Elsewhere the establishments of British
TheH."»—^DZ-showaBt. troop, .re very small.

■ÏÏÏïSffSS: "... re A....rr ,

lews : I If possible, answer a letter directly. This
Toronto . .MÎrohV. ^Ij* qUMt°on.Ubut atroyratepriiero. toe^fatto *

guetoc ..................S5 rod before answering it read it over oaro-
HabS?i ' .'.'.V; r.Àprinô:. :  .............IMI fully, noting the questions asked, If any,
KingHton .; ;..............May 18 and attending to them before you go into
Hamilton w......................1848 other details which may be to you more
Men^etou jSSSmt I.. .:::i856 interesting, but can wait. You would con
Ottawa.. .......... Januarel.. ............ 1856 eider it very rude of any one if you asked a
Charlottetown April 15th  ................{$£ question iu conversation and no attention
Victoria 0!SSaft".V"::::iB ia. paid to it The rem. thing sppUs. fo
Winnipeg................. your correspondence, for are you not talking

>y mail ? Do not delay answering a letter 
longer than is absolutely necessary, for 
delay only makes it harder to render your
self interesting, and is the cause of the oft- 
repeated 41 On, I never know what to say.
To remedy this, if you intend to keep up 
a correspondence, jot down eAbh day any 
little piece of news or anything that par
ticularly interests you. — Philadelphia 
Time».

Hanover, ■■eeessflsl Teala Severe 
•a* Will Be Vsd.

almshouses. *»
Mr. Spurgeon'» wonderful success as a 

minister seems to have been due in great 
part to his sympathetic, sunny and 
brotherly disposition, his humor and ready 
wit Associated with there, and tending to 
the same end was his uncompromising ad- 
derence to the theological creed which he 
embraced in hie early life. His teaching 
was certain and consistent and also charac
terized by an extraordinary simplicity of 
expression, assisted by apt illustration. He 
was a dilligent student of the Puritan 
divines, of Bunyan particularly. His de
livery was easy and perfectly natural and 
unaffected, earnest but not impassioned, 
highly pleasing but not exemplifying the 
highest form of oratory. He had the great 

ift of a sweet, clear and flexible voice.
Bpergeon4* Remains.

A London cable says : The rt-masafe 
Rev. CharlesH. Spurgeon are lyW' , , 

died In Mentone. The bed 
the body is almost hidden from 

unbar of floral wreaths wnich 
t by relatives, Mends and 

admirers of the dSdored TljpVteatureh o 
the dead minister show not 
evldence^f the death

—The “new library hero is the way
they sneak of uorelist Barrie,” who fa 
’• Thrume” hue Immortalized hi* natir* 
village of Kirriemuir, BootlroA Altar nee- 
fag life and wo* fa Loedea rod serving a

to find matoiiala by which t» rash, him
famous.

__“ There is one curious thing about To-
route,” raid Mr. Lem B. Felcher, io toe 
course of a general conversation, 44 and that 
is that only 150 liquor licenses are issued 
there, and 50 of those are to wholesalers. 
Just think of it—only about one-tenth the 

her of licenses that are issued here ! The 
is not in the amount of liquor that 

is consumed. They drink iust as much in 
Toronto, only a few dealers get all the 
profits.”—Detroit Tribune.

VEBV SHALE POTATOES.

De-Bn try Captures a Canadian Working lu 
Buffalo.

A Buffalo despatch says : Inspector De 
Barry was notified this noon by the Custom 
House officials at International Bridge of 
the arrival of VVm. Dunn, a ship carpenter, 
from St. .Catharines. Upon investigation 
the inspector learned that Dunn came here 
last Thursday and got employment with the 
dry dock company on Ganson street. He 
was to begin work to day. Mr. De Bairy 
communicated with- the company and in
formed them that Dunn could not legally 
work hero until he immigrated with his 
family to this country, as prescribed by 
law. The company refused to perfect the 
agreement with Dunn until lie complied 
with the requirements of the law. The in
spector then deported the man to Her 
Majesty’s domain. Dunn says he will bring 
his family here.

titrée hours
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was not in sight, 
daughter will now become Mrs. Lindsay.

bed oa which he

night by > he
INTO TALE CELLAR. THU OKBÀT BOB TAIL FLUSH

Collupse of a Floor on Which a Wedding 
Dunce Was In Progress. ”

the
1agony, ru iooks as 

though he had simply fallenyktler p, and 
his face bears the placid expression of one 
at rest from toil. Thavj>o<w will be re
moved to-morrow to ifie mortuary chapel 
in the cemetery. Mrs.- Spurgeon is bearing
UPfn accordance with instructions from Lon
don, the body of Mr. Spurgeon has been 
embalmed. It will be interred in Norwood 
cemetery early next week.

A Rochester despatch says : Isaac Bren 
ner and Lena Cohen were married yester
day at the home of the bride's father, Jacob 
Cohen, of No. 79 St. Joseph street. After 
the ceremony there was the usujil merry
making, which included a procession headed 
by the bride and groom around and through 
the house. After this there was dancing in 
a room 12 by 14 feet. The house is an old 
one, and as there were a good many people 
at the nuptials the dancing shook the 
structure until the floor gave way and pre
cipitate^ about 20 people into the cellar 
All the forniture, including a stove, 
with the merry-maker*r, and the coals set 
fire to the wrecked flooring and furniture. 
The firemen, who were quickly summoned, 
and the neighbors were not loug in rescuing

X AN INFORMER’S «RATE. stole Large Sams of Money and Levanted to 
Cnoada. *

A Detroit despatch says \ Yesterday 
Travelling Auditor Slater, of the Lake Shore 
k Michigan Southern Railway, swore out a 
warrant for the arrest of Ralph R. Chandler, 
cosh er of thé company at West Detroit, 
charging him with embezzling 65,000 ol the 
compsny’z money. Mr. Slater ha. since last, 
week been engaged in the work of making 
his usual audit of the company’s books at 
West Detroit, and early in the week began 
to unearth a scheme by which it is alleged 
the cashier got ahead of the company to the 
extent of the sum named. So far no trace 
of Chandler, has been found, he having sud
denly and mysteriously disappeared. 
Chandler came to Detroit from Cold water. 
Mich., where his parents now live, and are 
highly respected. He was getting a salary 
of SI65 a month from the railroad company, 
but is said to have been living at a much 
higher rate than» his salary would justify, 

ng, The last heard of him is through a 
JO the panion who drove him out to Jefferson 

* . avenue on Wednesday, who states Chandler
admitted be had stolen money from the 
railroad company, and said the aggregate of 
the sum taken would be between five and 
ten thousand dollars. This confirms the 
fears of the railroad officials that there are 
more shortages than those already found. 
The companion was instructed to forward 
Chandler’s trunks to him, but to what point 
ho is not willing to say, except that it u in 
Canada.

fell*The Desolate Spot I» A ««trail» Where Carey 
Is Reeled.

Sir Thomas Gratton Etmonle, M. P., has 
compiled into a neat volume the letters he 

detailing his trip to Australia in the 
cause of Home Rule. This extract ijt inter
esting : “ James Carey lies near Port
Elizabeth. We visited the spot, A more 
awful lesson was never read, nor in more 
awful eloquence, than the moral of that far- 
off grave. It would even seem as if th 
very earth refused to harbor his wretched 
clay ; and as if nature herself were imbued 
with the sentiment of his countrirmea 

desperate 
victim of 
It would

of nr arriage was 
swear on the 

44 So help me en, who were quicklj 
the neighbors were not loug in rescuing 

the people in the cellar, and only one person, 
Mrs. Annie Harris, was seriously injured. 
Mrs. Harris’ leg was broken m several 
places. The fire was extinguished 
serious loss to the building.

Bliaved While Asleep.
In India it is quite common to 

man while he is asleep, and if he ha
________ ___ can have L
removed without being disturbed. 

The native barber has a wonderfully light 
hand and is an adept at shaving without 
causing a fraction of pain. Europeans and 
Americans travelling in India W» foil info 
the indolent habits which prevail, «M of 
which is to be ehe veil in bed before rising

y
without

A BJii SHIP A8HOK.K.

to shave a 
appons to 
hie beardtowards this poor, weak,

•nd dishonored tool and
Dublin Caetie \ officialism, 
tax the power of Dante’s pen te 
record the horrors of that grave. Mine is 
miserably inadequate to the task. Upon 
the bare, leafless, lifelees breast of a sand
hill, where the whirlwinds eddy round like 

- evil genii, and where the scorching, searin 
noisome desert blast sweeps across 
sea with the wail and shriek of a banshee, 
lies a heap of blood-red etonee. Upon one 
of these some passer-by has scratched with 
a rusty nail : v‘‘ Carey, the informer 1” 
Nothing more. Such is the tomb ; and sUTk 
the epitaph. Around lie the bones of negro 
convicts who have suffered the extreme 
penalty of the law, while the only shade 
that ever strays over that grave comes as 
the setting sen sinks to hi» fiery couch be
hind the grim and ghastly structure of the 
adjoining jail. Iu that company, amid such 
surroundings, the body of the Irishman who 
lured hie countrymen to crime and sold 
them to a barbarous death for English gold 
awaits the last trumpet’s sound.

man while he is asleep, 
be lying on his back he 

irely removed withe
HININfi RIOTS.

Italians an

«fan nnd bathing. It w not conatifared renree- A waU-breu wotoftl
able to ïSit a Wbn zh<V, ““•J** r* ” if TÜ?4. “ h* 
classes beinq .IniWt noma ra rak fa*
and almost as frequently while la had. Which is vary

Out frviu eùiosg a tiraesH», 
vary much mere than tlm average

woman* cen m>.—/fab At JTtw York Press.
2£all Sanctified By 11» Lse.

New York Press : “ Your husband
bought you a sealskin sacque with hie 
winnings at poker. 4I wonder how you can 
wear it ?” “ Oh, that’s all right. I’m goina 
to wear it to church, you know,and that will 
be fighting the devil with 
weapons.”

Federation of Labor.
The hand book by tho Federation of 

Labor shows the strength of the seventy- 
four national trade unions of tho United 
States to U 675,117. The Carpenters’ 
Brotherhood leads, with 116,000 members ; 
Amalgamated Iron and Steel Workers, 
60,000 ; Iron Moulders’ Unioù of North 
America, 41,000; International Bricklayers 
and Stone Masons’ Union, 35,000 ; Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers, 30,000; 
International Typographical Union, 28,000, 
Cigannakers’ International Union, 27,000 ; 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, 
23.000 ; United Mine Workers, 20,000 ; 
Granite Cutters’ National Union, 20,000 ; 
Journeymen Bakers’ National Un mo, 
17,500 ; Journeymen Tailori Union, 17,000, 
and the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen 
and Brotherhood of Painters and Decorators^ 
each with 16,000.

his own
«RIP AND LIFE INSURANCE.

The Epidemic Co»U Ihe Cempamles Here 
Than Did the Cholera.

A London cable eaye : Medical Adviser 
Since, addreeeine a meeting of thedirecton

from attacks of influenza, between 40 and 
65 years the chances ot death increased 
from 15 to 20 per cent. After 65 years,
L-to^.te ^ ruWt^bonr1.

trace of constitution. Every country of 
Europe, he added, had suffered from local 
outbreaks of cerebro spinal meningitis, fol
lowed by influenza, which destroyed 9 per 
cent of those attacked. Dr. Smee declared 
that he saw no reason why the disease at 
any time should not throw off the compara
tively benign character and appear in its 
true malignity, which would create terror 

mhout the world.

A Hard-Hearted Han.
Enoch : 44 I hear your mother-in law Is a /’’3k

Set.”
rds and signs areregular angel.” , '

“ Ni>, she’s not now, but I hope she soon 
will be.”

MRS. PARNELL IN COURT.
A MURDEROUS HUSBAND.

She Declines to Permit the Debit» In Hrr 
Bank Rook to be Seen. Cent for Trlbnlek'lulled His ' Brether-lB-Iaw and Fatally 

Wounded HI» Wife.
A Washington despatch says : Some 

” months ago Howard Schneider married a 
young woman named Amie M. Hamlins.
In accordancè with the wishes of the 
woman’s father the couple lived at hie 
house. Their married life waa not happy, 
however, the husband staying away from 
home late at night and otherwise treating 
his wife improperly, threatening at times 
to kill her and her father also. About ten 
days ago, the husband not coming home 
at a late hour, Mrs. Schneider locked the 
door of the house against him. Since then 
they have not lived together. Last night 
Schneider sent a noté to his wife’s house 

ng her to again live with him, but ehe 
ied that she would not do se. Subse

quently Schneider sent another nets, but throng 
4Ê his wife and her sister and younger brother 

Frank having gone to ohnroh, the 
' "\ anr.wered thereto to that effect. Schneider 

Wit have awaited their return, for as they 
reached the neighborhood of their housene 
fired at them with a revolver, firing five 
shots before stopping. As a result Frank 
was killed instantly, having been hit m the 
head, and Amie, the wife, was probably 
fatally wounded, .ths Wll haying lodged
in her abdomen. ifl« ow*r gir* -*• 
not injured. Schneider was subsequently 
arrested and lodged in the station-house.
He Says the killing was dime in self defence.

rrauuni lameems.

on the Net a
Charles

La.ro. ........ Decision.. ,
An Ottawa despatch says: The follow-1 tjje debit pages sealed. She then

ing decisions giving the proper rates of duty I made an affidavit to the effect that the 
to be collected on aiticfes not specified in I pages were irrelevant. In the Court
the tariff have been rendered by the Board I Appeal* to-day, Mrs. Ann and Irene 
of Customs during the month of January : I CoUragen, the interveners, made an applica- 

CapBulee. for bottles, plain. 90 per cent. I tion for an order to compel the bank in
VapHuleH, for bottles, stamped or lettered. 15c. I which Mrs. Parnell deposited her money to

’gffi&eaar*

Fmcry knife f-harpenura, 25 per cent. I that the judge who will preside at
^5!’ n?twln^ 35 ner cent. I the trial of the suit could order the pro-

imitation porcelain electric light shades, * I duction of the books if he so desired. It 
per cent. ^ I is expected that the case will come up for
ÎKro2£ per cent. trial fa all probability at the beginning of

«UM.pt in Ontario Lzaln. The BootaodSbM Itororde’/froo. - M“r
A Belleville drepateh ray.: Six White- «««« ^ m'o

caps, well mounted and armed, last night -- ---------------------------I There is no body of men mo
drove up and dismounted in front of Mr. 8. tirl# erased Hlm. I suffer from exposure than the po]
Hibbard’s house, in the western limits of An Ottawa «despatch says : Mr. Douglas I M an example of how they get nd of their
the city. They called on Mr. Hibbard to Allan, a young married man in Hull town-1 maladies, the following **_ 9lte“, 
come out. One of the masked Whiteoaps, ehip died yesterday under exceedingly sad 1 Island, N. Y., U. S. A., Feb. 11th, 1889.
acting as spokesman, told him that unless cireuinstances, news of which was brought I “ I suffered with neuralgia in the head, but
hfi provided better for his wife and famUv ^ the cUy to-day. About a week ago he I found instant relief from the application of 
he would be visited with the vangoancc o! began to suffer from a severe attack o! the j gt Jacob’s. Oil, which cured me. —K. Y
the Whitocaps. Hibbard * threatened to (t a day or two later his only child I Bbllingkb, Chief of Police,
shoot the first man who interfered with his 3ied from the same disease. On Friday I _ A ■ _ . _
business, when six loaded revolvers were laat while he was for a moment left alone, I On Ihe Lake Fr-ni.
brought on a level with his head. He was with only his nightshirt on, he jumped I Brooklyn Eagle : Mr. 
told to either obey the command or suffer through the bedroom window and ?isde*îie I do you do? 
the consequence. The Norsemen then re- ^ a bosh a quarter of a mile from the I Mrs. Tenthaplice—You
treated and disappeared up the road. house. He was pursued and brought back. I ta^e Qf me-

XVhen caught he was making in the direc-1 Mr. Dear Born—Impossible*; I was your 
tion of an old quarry where*, there was a I fourth husband.
high cliff. He was brought back to the I Mrs. Tenthsplice—Oh, yes, I remember,
house and put to bed, where he had to be I Q are the man I married because you
held down. Yesterday hé died. His wife I tell such funny stories ; have you
is too ill to be informed of his death. I beard any new ones lately ?

A Premising Sen-ln-law. I p^jk Blake, an Arizona man, stole 500
Judge : “ Well, air, what can I do lor you I hroad daylight near Lee Lnnaa,

thia morning!" eain old Mr. Scadda, aa I and drove them into n canyon, which 
young Dolley entered hia oonntfag room. 1 g, h«ld wRh a Wincheator rifle against ton 

“ f want your consent to our engagement I jlerdlm.n. They finally drew tfff rod he ee, 
air,” replied Dolley. “ Yonr denghtor rod I apro with the beep
I love each other and wrot to marry. 1 Th**“Uevil ’—Here come, the vigilance

“ Indeed l” snorted the father. Any- I oomm|ttoe wiLh one of your delinquent 
thing else f , „ i I inbecriberà < Editor—Throw ’em ont n“Well, ah^I might “S11” hi™ I F® I feathe„d bed and » bucket of tar. There’, 
that Austin Cot bin gnv.hfada^htar five mwo about me,
mUlion dolUr. na n wwidfag prenant Mr ^ o, AldlweBgh> ra

r„-„ bo blind, but hia nenae of taste I entered notion for damage, for the reduction 
ih verv noonrnto : that Is why toe homely 1 of his daughter Lisais against. James John 
»iri who can cook goto a husband while the 1 a ton, formerly of Aldborough, but now of 
nrottv Oirl who doesn’t know the difference I Virden, Man. The sednotfan ia alleged to I 
CLLn L mntion toon rod a Welti rarebit | hev. occurred about Jronary 29to, 1891, 
got. (3, * under promise of marriage, '

,k^ir^ra^”’Te't"1^7wal.it‘”
The Wilson Star, who save it has seen it, 
remarks : 44 There’s nothing m it.”

Dr. Kbrlsy s bichloride of gold cure for 
drunkenness is declared by Dr. Abbott, 
Sécrétai y of the Massachusetts State Board 
of Health, tb be a humbug of the first water.
He likens it to the Perkin» cure for rheu
matism, gout and disorders of the nervous 
system, which flourished a century 
The Perkins apparatus consisted of 
pieces of metal, highly polished, and made 
to eppear like gold roil e.lver. They cost, 
ebout 12 cent, and were sold by 1 orkina for 
$25 a pair. The expoanre of the Fork 
fraud waa the work of two physician*, who 
•abetitutod two bite of paioted wood, made 
to resemble the metallic tractors, rod it la 
tho opinion of Secretary Abbott that when 
come bright young medical man .hall alyly 
substitute some harmless placebo for toll 
alleged bichloride of gold, and 
pal mute with it aa Keeley pi 
cured, the bichloride castle 
will, like Perkineism, tumble to the oro 
and the world will know it no more forever.

LilsKo Stakford actually received $150,- 
000 for Arlon. A Waabington special to the 
Brooklyn tagl, telle what the California 
senator contemplate! doing with tie'mra'y 
received from the sale. I let that horre 

«jlrtoo cheap,” he said, " bud am trying 
now to get even on the deal. I think I will 
do it in thie way. I eto put a young man 
through a four years’ courre at my college 
for |1,000. Now, I am going to pick out 

young men and use the money I got io

a good many more that have preceded 1L
cuTr.Tar„l‘,,T7trodto.de.^4

is invai iably Thursday.

SgT^uKMl^ 38tan« %

coroner, decided that an faqnoat wfa 
necereary. Death, fa hi. opinion, wre dfi. 
to heart failnro, precipitated by ro attack 
of inflammatory rheumatism.

iKSSsr’.-rr-S’ES:
earest the window side Is the head.

/
A Modified Doxelogy BnggeMed.

In a western town recently a vote was 
taken on a question of temperance, and the 
onti-temperanco party being victorious 
sympathizers in a neighboring village wired 
in 44 Praise God from whom all blessings 
flow.” A correspondent resident there 
object* to the use of the good old doxology 
in euch a connection, but suggests the fol
lowing :

Prate 
That
Praise him 
Praise him

And to conclude the service of praise to 
Bacchus the following ascription : * Glory 
be to the imp, to the license law and to the 
grog itself ; as it waa in darker ages, is 
now, and, so far as we are concerned, over 
shall be, time without end. Amen.

_ , QnlcR-WItted.
When a certain actor, now famous, made 

his first appearance some critical person 
threw a cabbage head at him. As it fell 
on the stage the actor picked it up and 
stepped forward to the footlights. lie 
raised his hand to command silence, and 
when his tormentors paused to hear what he 
hod to say, exclaimed, pointing to 
bage head :
’ “ Ladies

ago-
a

aeki
from whom our liquors flow ; 
imp who reigns below ; 
ye lawless, tippling lot ; 
each worthless, drunken sot.

re liable to 
Dolice But/ A Georgian of Macon goes about wearing 

a necktie made of a rattlesnake s skin, the 
rattles serving as a pin. -* - - - -

AiliutanWlenerul Mabley, who lias just 
returned from; the Rio Grande, say. 
believes Garza ie to trouble on account 
the demoralization and disaffection, rod 
even desertions of some of ht» men. The 
General thinks that Garza will either sur
render or be captured within the next ton 
days by the rangers.

I am wedded to art,” said Parley 
“ Well,” ,ald Criticuz, gazing at Parley a 
picture. t' I’d get a dlvore if I were you. 
Bhe has deserted you.”

Princes* Bawtkfleki—Why 
Emperor rend the Grand Duke Fctrovn. to 
Siberia ! Prim* Bawdoffeki—The Dnke 
casually alluded to Hia Majesty aa ro old 
Csardfae.

“Cheer up, friend,” said the parson to 
the dying editor, “you have » bright 
future yon.” “ That'e what » bothering me," 
groped the editor, “I can a* it bluing.’’

—Children bora in the spring nrf said to 
be more healthy than there born nt any 
other reason of the yedr.

Some pain tars in Geneva are pntotingn 
panorama of th. Borara Alp*, which will 
have a height of 51 feet rod a widthof 345 
fret, to go to Chicago. Th. whol. will oret 
1300 600. It waa all sketched from the 
summit toe Mrontiohen, 6,600 fret high.

An inquiring Bouton soul Is anxious to 
know what Darwin means by ton “ miaeion- 

1 nry link.” <

lcure as man 
rofesses to hav 
i of this centurf

/ ■

*

Dear Born—How
44 He muet have beenaoowboy.” “ Why ?

“ He’s got two hip pookete.”- 44 That set-, 
ties it. The fellow was a prohibitionist.

Professor—Mr. Bmartman, you may 
name some of the more prominent ’ologiee. 
Mr. Bmartman—Biology, sociology, geology, 
astrology and doxology.

The Japanese believe in more mythical 
creatures than any other people on the 
globe, civilized or savage. Among them 
are mythical animals without any remarka
ble peculiarties of conformation, but. gifted 
with supernatural attributes ; such as a 
tiger which is said to live to be 1,000 year» 
old and to turn as white as a polar bear.

The oldest inhabitant ie like the king, 
he never dies. He follows his predecessor 
in constant secession, like a woman s last 
word. . -V--

Befogs— You warranted * this horse not 
to be afraid of the cars, but the first time I 
tried it on he strung the buggy through four 
counties. Horse dealer—It oculdnt 
have been the care ; are you sure he didn’t 
see the locomotive ?

have the advan-
British and French Mips “ Christianizing” 

the New Hebrides. *
A London cable says : News is forthcom

ing of the last expedition in the New 
Hebrides, in which Her Majesty’s ships, the 
Goldfinch and the Cordelia, ana the French 
cruiser La Saone took part. It waa under
taken with the bject of punishing the 
natives for the murder of two colonists. A 
landing party from the French ship poshed 
as far as Libengan, which they burned, after
wards joining the British force at Ousaevar, 
which had met with a similar fate. Eight 
prisoners, captured- by the French, were c= 
fenced by tile officers, who met on board the 
Cordelia,to transportation for lifeat Noumea, 
and the native chief tans, who were
oned on board, were told that if the offence e —■—:-------r.v , ,___ v,„
were repeated the punishment would be An undertaker in a nei8hbon^? idk
more severe, as the bluejacket* would oper- a sin on which ie printed ; ^ ( You k
ate over an area of ten miles. It ie believed, the ouoket ; we do the refit. —Oil City
however, that the salutary tesson which the Blimmrd. - .
natives iiave received will produce the, de- It will jivnGnwa foe Wg head wb«n he
tired affect. teams that foe Mexican Government has
etreaenec aM a reward of $800,000 for hie fobeea.

•* He stole a wateh,” mid foe poUoemar, I( j. the man who has plenty of 44 sand » rafarri^titopArar. Thro hashtil do who ^ ^ri»

A Cutler In Trouble.
A Marshall, Mioh., Aespatoh «are: 

Eugene J. Kirby, Marshall's embezzling 
bank cashier, was arraigned to-day before 
Justice Miller. The charge ia under toe 
State law, and alleges forgery, 8. T. Dob
bins being foe complaining witness. Kirby 
waived examination, and was bound over to 
the Circuit Court in $10,000 bail, foi» not 
thought he will be able to furnish bail, and 
he wBl probably spend foe time until his 
trial in confinement What will be done 
with foe charge against him for violation of 
the Federal banking statute te not an-

and gentlemen, I expected to 
please you with my acting, but I confess I 
did not expect that any one in the-audience 
would lose his head over it”

He was allowed to proceed without fat
her interruption. —Harper's Magasins.

Mr. J. D. Moll wain, late superintendent 
of foe Grand Trunk car shops in London, 
while making a flying visit there on Satur
day, was presented by friends and Grand 
Trank employees With a valuable gold watch 
and chain as a token of their esteem and 
good wishes. Mr. Mcllwain made a timely
response.

Prince Henry of Hanan, the eon of the 
late Elector of Hessia by a morganatic mar
riage with a lady whom he bought from her 

• first husband, is to marry a wealthy Polish
^ A tit. Louis woman has opened an office 
44 for the cure of afflicted minds, cranks 
lunatics, bigote and agnostics.”

did thin
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«k of the and cheap. 

Some doubtsâHhBei

last week.
Aeeording to Greet Allen, in the

8811168 B»«K BEPBITWEin I « “’fe Thfworiîïtt
by mud we lire, without it we should 
lie ; mud la filling up the lekw, mud 

FOXJB FSB CKNTKmTBBl»T b-^ted Kgypt end mpd cmated Lom
bardy ; can there any longer be doubt 
ae to the future greatness of Toronto ?

Owing to the illueee of Mr. Katie] 
and the abeenee from the . village of 
Mr. Cauley, there was no meeting 6 
the village council held lust night. 
The date of the meeting was therefore 
changed to Friday evening negt. 12th 
inrtTto be held in the Mechanice 
Institute room over Parish’s store.

I

S'•> :%
I Who show no hospitality to 
r# ri

ion! Prices knocked to . 
=ady-Made Çlothing pulverized 
kings at conflagration rates.

*uce my stock of Overcoats if prices 
prices that I am holding out as an 

I have too many goods, no room

ïïslearn from the Kingston Whig 
samples of the silver ore taken 
the mine are now on exhibition in 
lkit oity. The entrance rq the eave 
is now said to be guarded.

Ac eastern oxcliange aaya that a 
awindler hs« been going about the 
neighboring towns representing him
self as an agent of a large firm dealing
in rugs and carpets. He carried with f t lheir ovvn „re erroneous, 
him a large stock of membership WR,, find fault with ell enterprises' 
tickets, sod all who pstd hiimJ|cenW wit|l wbiilh ,he „re eonoeeled. 
had a ohsnoe of drawing on* *f the Men „bo nmr ,„bscribe tor, ad- 
Uoketa which entitles the purchaser to Yertjao . or in «ironise
a mg. The people are anxiously ,beir Dewgplper, ufi Bre always 
awaiting their goods. Look out tor . flmU with everything
mss. fie may give you a eaU come of they\x>num.—Sunny South. ’ ^ •"

s ,U.Meu who envy their neighbors

lhMenr<who oppose everything that 

does nut originate with them.
Who wear long faces when strin

gers speak of locating in the town.
Who refuse to subscribe towerde 

the building of schools ted churohea. 
Who’think all systems of tlieology

RES (Sest.ta.u6 I

0Hit

BR DEVOUE BRANCH I
i ‘h, and the cold stormy weather will 

purchaser seriously thinking of h.
„„ _Well as ch«P. j'wonS'what j7ÎhILUPS

JSSSS&
pncegTowef than the lowest, and last, hut not least, cour- 

tcou| treatment and always a good fair deal to every one just

I
wm his winter ;

-has
■

He* nota, discounted at current rates 

brockvillx branch 

COMSTOCK’S BLOCK

JNO. PRINGLE.

those days.

Some leKeecoe spurt up in the 
lips, while smoking, with little crack
ing explosions. This is caused by 
the addition of foreign matter to an- 

When the

Some church members exhibit . a 
feeling of pride in their pastor. They 
are with him in hie doctrines and they 
metaphorically step np beside him and

___— «mist him to pass the troths down
parity of the tobacco is not tampered im0Dg tboee who need them. They 
with and it has been properly taken ^ b.mded together—those good 
earn of, thie combustible foreign eijei1_to influence the wicked and 
matter is wholly unnecessary. For |be jg„orant.
In that ease it bunts it a lower tem- They chuckle over the well-put 
oerature than almost anytbiog else. p^nojpiea ,nd agree with their min- 
Nothing of this kind w eemt >n fater in everything. They eome out 
smoking the “Myrtle Navy." It „f «huroh wagging their heads appro- _ uC™
bums with steady eombrntion L.jatiaeiy *nd exhibit much the same agenCy JOT 
throughout. pride end faith in he of the pulpit as

does a friend who has a tonic-pre
scription for you in her very own 
doctor. , '

The feeling is a natural one—it » 
born of our own st lf-satisfaction and 
eelfishness. Wo have an uefailing 
faith in our own, and it keeps ns con
tented. We put our virtues on stilts, 
end we erowd our bad qualities into 
dark corners. Our feelings ere too 
ofien supposed to regulate the actions 
of the world. We can poke fires and 
our nerves will not flinch, we esn 
sharpen pencils and we rather like the 
grating and aeratehing. Our friends, 
our new hits and our children ore 
exceptional, and what wonder that 
people have the same pride and faith 
in their minister and doctor?—Ex.

J. J. PHILLIPS
TIME-TABLE B.W. ft 8.8. M. 1. Why We Laugh

sist the combustion.
Considerable surprise was created 

nomaw. noma a. | (,tve last week by the news that our

™=~ifî iriesaMSMMS
» «“ - • ■ ; Lamed .t Marehaiitowu, iow«. on
”................... «” “ tS Saturday, Jen. 30th, to Mrs. Layng

{» “ «W “ .daughter of the eminent author.»,
nmt -v-  : 88 “ Mil Hsyerley. They are expected
:::::::::::::::::: •« : »8 - home this week

”••••35" ?S - Mrs. Blackwell of Wolftown, Ben-
.................... .......e« " 7» - Lew county, died on the 80thnit.
erring sUUoo. ere marks» thu-x. I from the effects of poison She was

1 ' — [charged by her husband and daughter

THE REPORTER\Z%'T*&lt*£ indet£a’t
fore drinking. She denied the accu
sation and to refute it drank a capful 

She was taken violently

tmso’etoek

D. W. DOWNEYS'
We laugh because we have secured theSHOE HOUSE

ONT.

CBME Tfl 08 FBI TBUB

THE dNE PRIC^. BARGAIN
^ BRO CKVILLE,

Ü TP* BBBEF01LT, DEOIBE WISELY, «NO
,«1, «oofs — «0

.................................*• »

Pfe C«uI «ta .Vowsllm.

Bee oer stock before you purchase. Our Indies’ Button Boots at 98c. 

are good relue for $ 1.28

D. W. DC^iVTsrEY

I
N .

Dominion and Bell Organs 
Dominion and Bell Pianos 

Brantford Pianos 
Mendelsohn Pianos

This vear for the first time the 
Of Ontario are required, tassessors

when making their assessments to 
enter in a book to be provided by the 
clerk, the name, age and residence of 
every child between the ages of eight 
and fourteen years, resident in their 
respective municipalities, and the 
name and residence of the child’s 
parent’s or guardian, and return the 
said book to the clerk of the munici
pality, with the assessment roll, for 
the use of the truant officer. This is 
in accordance with a clause of the 
Truancy Act, passed last year. The 
said act also provides the penalty for 
non-compliance with this duty.

,1

r1
Doherty OrgansATHENS, ONT., FEB. 9, 11892. of the tea.

rick end died before e doctor could be 
summoned.

The directors of Unionville fair will 
AT8OT AES ramOMHO L00ALI-1 meet for revision of the prise list on 

TUI WanT W*im* TP. Friday, Feb. 26tb, et 10 a m. An
member wishing any changed or »u- 
dirions made il the prise list for 1892 
should send .a note to that effect to 
the eeeretary bofoie that Jate and it

_________  will be considered by the board. A
~~~ , . „ number of ladies are now engaged re-

Butter Biscuits 26c per hoi at Mott y.(. lhe domestic and ladies work
* Robeson’s. I department.

Mies M. GriBn, of Brockville, is Jadge BoWl 0f the High Court of 
visiting Mrs. A Alga ire. Justioe lest week, in a liquor license

T. A B. Biscuit 26c per box at Mott case derided that when, under the 
A Robeson’s. authority conferred by the Provincial

Athens school offrira receive eon- fo7bidthe!^oUiquor"dur-

Bide ruble attention from correspond-1 tbe njgbtj the license commis-
, sioners may forbid it. The cute de- 

Wan ted—A few birch and cherry 10idad arose in Brantford, where the 
logs.—W. G. Pabisb. ! license commissioners adopted a

OrrmonV. Lillie, a highly respect- ,‘h* “n
ed resident of Baytown, died lest I should be eold any night between 11
W60ke

orongtatm-per dor. Mott A U^ito

“°B 0 ’ . I pose of ill the cutters made an hie
Mr. G. Fredenburg and Miss Rip- factory last fall. A Ml staff of work- 

ley, of Westport, were married last men sre nOW engaged getting up a 
week. I large number of carnages for next

Cash paid for Ash, elm, basswood, I seacon’s tr.de. Those contemplating 
biroh and soft maple lumber.—W. G. purobasing a «mage of any kind eext 
Paei8h season would do well to csll at his

_ factory sod spend an hour or two
Ask for the Bed Clover Syrup, "te. ioob|n„ over the neat and caroful way 

>er lb. ut Mott A Robeson’s. every piece entering into into the
^ Several Athenians arc prostrated manufacture of his carriages is finish- 
wilh a mild form of grippe. It seems 
to "hold on and never let go."

Molt A Robeson’s 25c. Tea is a 
leader. Have you tried it ?

Mrs. Chamberlain who has been on 
a visit to friends in Morton and Delta, 
returned borne last week.

Mr. end Mrs. T. G. Stevens have 
gone on a two weeks visit to friends at 
Deseronto, Bloomfield and Selby.

Ash Wednesday comes this year on 
the 2nd of March ; Good Friday,
April 16th, and Easier Sunday, the 
17th of April.

Don’t forget that A Jsmee has a 
first class horse shoer and will give 
you a first claw job at the following 
prices for cash : Setting shoes, 10. ; 
new shoes, 20c.

Tbe Hon. David Mills says that the 
or. ilth. will, during the coming 
session, prase the section "B" charges 
agate-* Mr. Haggart to an issue and 
ascertain if the governor general will 
do hie doty.

TUeve is great excitement at Welts 
Island owing to the discovery of a 
great quantity of salt in a well, 100 
feet deep on tbe form of Mr. MoRae.
There are indications of plenty of salt 
in the vicinity.

Stuart Paul, Bamestlowo, last 
sowed 121 bushels of two-rowed 
ley on ten acre, and thrashed 
from 466 bushels, 461 bushels to the 
acre, which he sold to C. E. Bsrleti 
in Nepenee for 66 cents- 

A young led named Geo. 
of Westport, who eome time ago gal
lantly rescued from drowning a boy 
named Tyron, ia te be recommended 
to the Royal Humane Society for a 
medal.

Standard Sewing Machine
Because of my increased trade. I laugh because every 

instrument sold pleases the customer. 1 laugh because 1 have 
reason to laugh.

LOCAL SUMMARY.

I j. L,. GALLAGHERBROCKVILLE,FLINT’S NEW BLOCK Kalgxf eftke■vents as Seen by Oar

UR WAREHOUSE IS FULL OF SUGAR. MMIUkt Dews.
ft_______

We'got in nearly a car load before winter 
rates came into effect. We have a large open shed 
filled with Coal Oil. We are selling as many 
pounds of Sugar for one dollar and Coal Oil for as

£ ÜiTopweriea and will not be undersold. 

We claim to do one of the tamest grocery businesses in the 
courtly** Please ca« and see the quantity and 
goods before purchasing elsewhere, and we will be satisfied 
with your verdict,

New Goods FALL of 1891Another Gold Watch Free.
A ladv’s solid gold watch, valued at 

$60, will fee given to the person 
guessing nearest to the number of 
beans in a glass jar now on exhibition 
in our show case. This jar was filled 
and sealed by Isaac C. Alguiro, who 
will form one of the committee to 
break the seal and count the beam on 
the 1st day of May, 1892. Any per
son buying goods to the value of $1 
at our store will huvo an opportun!i 
oî pueesitig-for atxaqudaUay-jrort 
purchused.—Pbil Wilts* A CoT’—

T
SHILOH’S

CONSUMPTION
CURE.

A large quantity here and more
arriving daily/

This GREAT COUGH CURE «H» MM 
mmfal CONSUMPTION CURB, i» without
^^mstamtari|mv of mediane. All 

[to ssU it on epos.

ente this week.
All Bought in the Very Best Markets for

SPOT OASH,
ffiVB

it, lor UJOSEPH THOMPSON theRev. C. O. Johnston, Methodist 
ministov, of Napanee, attacks dancing 
in this style :—“I saw tho progitim of 
a dance held in Napanee a few nights 
before, and did it commence with tlie 
round dances ? Oh, no I It com
menced wi>h something quite modest. 
The voai 
pared to

p.m. and 6 a.m.
lod a position toin soNever before were we 

serve well our customers. We give/ our
business and ; make our CHtlOtMTS
We therefore invite inspecÿgnjjroirt 

those who havo not heretofore 'Bfcen regular customers

cÔnsÛMP^Sn, ______
cure y I or coat nothing. Adi Tour DNt 
(ta or SHILOH'S CURB. Price 10 eSÔ' 
JO etc. ud $1.00,

willHARNESS ivided at-unv
N I tenfion to our ownFor all kinds and the best kinds of Harness, 

Blankets, Robes, etc., go to

Aeley R. Brown
iladies were not yet pre- 

i squeezed by the young 
rowdies pi th- town ; not yet willing 
to allow liberties that wonld shock 
them in their own parlors. No, they 
waited until their passions were fii- 
flaraed with wine atd the excitement 
of the occasion, then they would sub
mit to te tossed and whirled, then 
they could listen to remarks low and 
obscene and drink in the breath of the 
half-drunkcu rowdy arid rascal.”

Stray vntiSresls our own.

SMSSE5Athens as well as from old friends who for many years have

given us their trade and confidece.To Rent.
JSrt-pi? « Ï3ÏS,c“Rdo».“d ,e

s tf. Athens.

Repairing receives prompt attention.

Call in and look through, whether you 
buy or not.

want to
Early in January we received from 

The Stools Bros. Go., seedsmen and 
florists, Toronto, sample bulbs of their 

I famous Chinese Sacred Lily. They
Ëdrtt^ace^foû^ee^s'tlm Revival services in the vicinity of 

plants attained a height of 14 inches Newboro «re moving with great force, 
and blossomed very freely. While There appears to he much good being 
not a showy flower, they are quite done, as -evural have been conveitedT 
pretty, exceedingly fragrant, and These evangelistic meo mgs are held 
their rapiS growth and abundanedv of at a private house as the clergy rnan 
blossoms make them an interesting rendent has not yet opened up the 
and welcome addition to any consjr- chapel for that purpose. They are. 
|v,tor. — Steele Bros, will send, two however, regarded with favor by the 
bulbs’ together with their hatideorae majority. Prostrations are quite 
ill.Minted catalogue, for 26c. general, but a new feature has come inillustrated catalogue, lor aac. oonnwted therewith. A boy
T< A . ,. and girl, after being prostrated to an

A group of crayon portraits in the anoonecioue degree, return to the 
window of Phil Wiliso A Cos «ta™ clairvoyant state and are able to 
attracted considerable attention this „naw,.r » great many very curious

necessarily involving clear 
Hinof the other m“fp ., Our in- 
■B|gg|É» the whole affair seems 
■oriel, clear and sincere. Besides, 
jpfeppears ott good authority that 
some very prompt and remarkable 
replies to prayer were received.

A Week .T Art.
'juA Saturday evening the prom* 
fi.rs on Main atreet bad an oppor- 
lity of inspecting a superb work of 

A few weeks ago Mr. 0. 0. 
ok «onoeivsd the idea of fitting up 
re screen for a friend and embef- 
iing each panel with s sketch from 
i or imagination. The work was 
upleted on Friday, and on Sfoturday 
imopn it was placed on exhibition 
the show window at J. P. Lamb’s 
it stare. The hundreds who gaaed 

were uneni- 
i hr their praise of the artist's ex
it taste and artistic ability. The 
wss a moonlight scene in winter 
Jerifsted in true colors the rigor 
x Canadian climate. The next 
. »«tl known and familiar sketch 
„ ,„..d,nce of J. H. McLaughlin, 
inter, end appropriately named 
"old parsonage” from its having 

ary been bocu- 
the ministers of 

i. Church. " 0*r-tif6"opposite
----- that made the blood

of “ye editor.”

ATHENS GROCERYFURS!
H. H. ARNOLDA Now Feature.fl were

MOTT & ROBESON x
------ OF-------

General Merchant -It is generally conceded that we are 
doing the grocery trade of Athena. 
The reason for this is eiroply that we 
buy the best goods in the market for 
cash and sell them at a price that 
pleases our customers.

Central Block.Valuable Farm
IN THEJ

11 TOWNSHIP OF BASTARD.
T xDefault har^ng^bcon m^e^tn the pR^mei^t of

tureof MortMge dated the 28th day of Janu
ary A.D. 1W4, and made tnr Torrence A. 
Shook, Nancy Shook end Julia A. Shook 
wife of the said Torrence A. Shook, to and 
in favor of Stephen Seamen which mortgage 
will be produced at the time of sale.

Public notice ie hereby given that pursuant 
to the conditions of said mortgage and of the 
power of sale therein contained the following 
lande and promisee therein mentioned wiii be 
eold by public auction at

Just now we have a special line of 
TEA that we invite your attention to, 
selling at 35, 35 and 40c. per lb:’ The 
25c. tea is extra value, fry it.

Our stock of generaf groceries 
nçver so full end complete as now. 
We can supply all ybor wants in the 

line and give you the wiry

*

THOMAS MILLS & GO’S
Fwas

Taplin, Esq.For this Fall I» the
LARGEST EVER CARRIED

Bari’S Fur Coati lobei, Ae. Ltdlei and 
*’ pent»’ Fins Fun a SpwUUy.

grocery
beat value for your money.

Cell end nee rota «task, teara-our 
price», ww#taH t*4>leaaed to see yo*
■hieerywiw WW-

MOTT A BOBWON 
N. B.—We continue to deal in grain 

end form produce.

X...WILLIAMS & M’LAUGHLIN“ BROWNBRIDSE'8 HOTEL"
must he* i 
Taplin ftt »

In the villa*, of

FRANKVILLEsabs
after WE AEE IN IT.
bsodkr Saturday, Febr'y 27th, iSçs

At t he
“^Sr/nd singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and prainlsoe situate lying and being 
in the Township of Dastard, in the County of 
Lewis end Province of Ontario, being com
posed of lot number live In the seventh con
cession of the said Township of Bastard, e*-
StoÛKÏÏSaSljmi ffiS!

Terms of sale made known at time and place 
°*The* property will be eold subject to a re- 

^For further information and particulars 
»PP>r to MYRON A. KVKRTT8,

Vendo’rs Solicitor. Athens. 
Dated at Athene this 8th Feb. 1881

i Limb, ,

Furritoca-
!■* Kin ■(. Breekville.

We are in the boot and shoe business, not spasmodically 
or intermittently, but all the time. Footwear is not a side-line 
with us ; it is one of our leaders. The Great Bargain House 
has always been famed for the extent and variety of its Boots 
and Shoes and we are more than keeping up that reputation.

We always carry a full line of the famous Ames Holden 
brand (all values) and have recently added a new line which 
is fully 25 per cent, cheaper than any we have ever sold.

Come and see—just now. Our stock is for sale, not to 
keep, and our prices show that we don’t want the goods.

theL s5«=F£E 
SaMsftQrtf s
“RlSASKV ti™.

srss.'Ste^K.’S is
lio’. portrait »» mad. by Um Lime

working under iustraciiona ftom Mw cell 
Norton, Brockville, who ho. rotab flr.

întod/vütafp. ^ «fi
- ______* Medtai CBntwt.

evening, woe atlenc

œCriSaf;
ssKH
every reepect high^

hour of two o'clock to the afternoon,w p. >

Farmersville Lodge 
No. 177 

JL. O TJ. W.
MM, tet ud »nl ToewUra o« taeh moatk. to 

Lamb', R»li; Control Block. Main SI,. Atheeo 
VISITORS WELCOM

cr
VALUABLE I there-yVood Lot For Sale.

A BI intend moving to the North

The Little Giant Root 
Cutter v

lot
BS Brew, ter.

-/

■ent

CUTTERS !Agents Wanted,
F'ronthill Nurseries.

Wanted.I if Î The voting on the Loeel Opton took 
ploee in Wmeheeler village on Friday 
22nd inet. and esrried with a «weep
ing majority—71 for, 16 Ogaiutt. 
There are not more than 100 freehold 
voters ie the place.
■V The new Bt. Peal’e church at 
Westport cost $4,000. The Chil
dren's League, of Napanee. provided 
the baptismal font, the alter linen,, 
etc. At the opening service thirty- 
five candidates were confirmed.'

A Chamber Set worth $16 will be 
given to the person guessing the near
est to the number of seed, in a squash 
now on exhibition at T store. Every 
purchase of one pound of T or oofiee 
entitles tbe purchaser to one guess.
—T. W. Dimru, BroekvUl*

A correspondent asks us the origin 
of the pilose "He ipn*i in !*." it weo ot 
first need by an editor who died and «1 
went to heaven and looked around for , , 
the man who look hie paper foe three i„ 
yeaie and then left In the poetoffice 
marked “refused.”—Ex.

We onderetaud that if the United 
States email bunk bille am scarce, 
their place bas bten taken by silver, 
and for thja reason our subscribers de- 
ley their remittances. They oan get 
over this, however, by winding post- 
office or express orders.

Ah vsiiMt e cvuifY
Will yon heed tho warning. The 

signal perhaps of the euro approach of 
that terrible disease Consumption.
Ask yotupelf if yoq can afford tor the 
sake of saving 60o„ to ran tile risk 
and de nothing for it, ■ We know 
ftom experience that BKiloh’i Cute 
will euro your cough. It noyer fails.

MANUFACTURED AT TBE A tew choice cherry lofiS out Sorti 'ectlnng.
SSL'shtiMti »Lyn A^r’l Works

1 yriLL CUT A

Bushs! a Minute

to LARGEST IN CANADA, 700 ACHES.
We want reliable,

Nureery^ Mtoÿ

egenlebavtfmany^vautages, euoh ae selling 
home-grown, hardy Ctouadhm stock. Choice 
New Bpeolaitiea, which are of value, and 
which only oan be secured from us. We have

Northern sections of . Canada. For terms 
apply to.

ARE FRIENDS TO TUB ~-

Farmer ^nd Builder
They have the byst Assortment of 
Hardware, c Tinware, Paints, .Oils, 

,** » Varnishes, Calcimines, Glare, Silver
ware, Fishing TacBls, Ac., in town, 
end prices to suit the Ainu». -The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
puns end ammunition of best quality.

KABLEY BldQGK 

ATHKNH

The subscriber as usual to the front 
with the largest stock and best styles 
of Cutters ever offered to „the public, 
which will be ready for UMivery at 
the firet sleighing.

energetic men to cell our 
previous experience not 
a with toot and enemy con 

Outet free. Our

Logs Wanted.
teiSS&a&ES
r delivered at t6etr factory near the railway 
» station. Athens ... ....... Mnu

a century oeei 
i&ge by the miniAND COSTS ONLT PRICES WILL BE RIGHT.

All my cutters are made from 
best selected material and fini^hea 
with Bust English Varnish, F 

Trimming and Upholstering made 
from best Moquette, Mohair and 
Leather Cloth.

Cash ^ustomxks
their advantage to give me a call be
fore pÿrcliasing'elsewhere.

JBIS DOLLAHB

ipTAMCitr1 ^

G. P. McNIBH,
LYN, ONT.

r.
STONE k WELLINGTON, - 

Toronto, Out-1- r
rat 7 or 11 feet, |3 00

:: sEll :: ’»
IS

bite oak (per ftan< 
nigh bark hickorya small and filocid 

,nd and a
ig from Its Djhipid 

sur-
ad rind bare 
■baAdmirioi ; 
isyX niggw
teen*,: is de- -SÎH2FTS
itching hour Balance from account, 1S80..,.. 

a to. rouvre faithfully ^
rtist’e idea. A lower •• Model school.................iso « in »
»Te depicted on an ad- ‘ moo

Here again the artist’. tor Model Hchool ....... i»oo *78 00
muantic has full pl$y.

— -SS5E™..
ESSTS- vs -,

d piliuure—the 
uid the lowly 
tide—all lend s 

I to the scene. The 
irhnfa are of Here merit 
e .kill net only of a 
i their execution, fait 
i of a real genius. We 
pronounce the group 

best sti'orU and worthy 
ide the produotion of

ot RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES Aeh
Art*FOR THE th red oak

:: iisaof will find it toAtlfens Public School - “iirrr—

AU,”‘’ IIULLI8 a ^HERMAN.

■Jt
FOR THE YEAR 10.1.A.M.CÜÂSSELS i re to catch

D. FISHERif"
•I .«im so A them. Jen. P. I»*.

OJTTrlRIO..*. A THK.YS
The Old Reliable

TAtLOBtKP

4-r
Ie but iud. Solsetlflo Awsrioei 

, Agenoy for
À Eeoott U 1477 18

V

42 ” HOUSE.
i theI c Total amount received mi ooGentlemen who wish to hay* the it 

suite made up ino '' .

jass-is^e*
Total amount recelred . «3611 00 **
Total expenditure............  8321 13

Deo. *1, belonco on hand. SStaM.
pmLPWllTS*!P80S' } AndUem

MdcThe Latest Style Sni
, -. - dfe v
k § AMD

by theWKRwmcT w war 4*rm
vroauumJLJnaaar, a

u ofRor»^
L. ' The Reporter Office excels in% : S aie»•■est» r ATOoniaa

». M. CHA88EL8, r «THEM.■î
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Men Who Hurt » Town.
All who oppose improvements.
Who never push their business.

distrust public-spiritedBANK OFTORONTOferSflSsU ” 1 testified, and about 250 partook of the
sacrament, some for the first time.

j. L. Gallagher has a severe attack 
of the grip. Not that malignant type 
of influenza, however, but the grip on 
the piano and organ trade of this 
county. Geo. C. Bellamy, Toledo, 
and Mrs. Scott, of Morton, were pur
chasers of beautiful cabinet organs 
last week.

|! \>
rJ

Andrew Hendbrson, Lake Eloida, 
has a few choice white Yorkshire pigs 
for sale. Thoroughbred, good size 
and cheap.

Some doubts were expressed as to 
the genuineness of Meyer’s Gave dis
covery imported in our last issue. Wo 
learn from the Kingston Whig that 
samples of the silver ore taken from 
the mine are now on exhibition in 
that city. ' The entrance to the cave 
is now said to bo guarded.

X - \^NQTHER - WILD - CAT All who
men.

Those who run down the town to 
.strangers. -

Those who show no hospitality to 
its visitors.

Men who envy their neighbors 
their prosperity.

Men who oppose everything that 
does nut originate with them.

Who wear long faces when stran
gers speak of locating in the town.

Who refuse to subscribe towards 
the building of schools and

Who'think nil systems of Xlieology 1 
except their own are erroneous.

Who find fault with all enterprises 
with which ihey are connected.

Men who never subscribe tor, ad
vertise in, or in any way patronize 
their newspapers and are always 
ready to find fault with everything 
they contain.—Sunny South.

Here and There.

Some church members exhibit a 
feeling of pride in their pastor. They 
are with him in his doctrines and they 
met ipho' ically step up beside him and 
assis» him to pass the truths down 
among those who need them. They 
arè banded together—these good 
elders—to influence the wicked and 
the ignorant.

They chuckle over the ^well-put 
principles and agree with ytnbir min
ister in everything. They come out 
of church wagging their heads appre
ciatively and exhibit much the same 
pride and faith in he of the pulpit as 
does a friend who lias a tonic-pre
scription for you in her very own 
doctor.

The feeding is a natural one—it is 
born of our own self-satisfaction and 
selfishness. Wo have an unfailing 
faith in our own, and it keeps us con
tented. Wo put our virtues on stilts, 
and we crowd our bad qualities into 
dark corners. Our feelings 
often supposed to regulate the étions 
of the world. We can poke fires and 
our nerves will not flinch, wo can 
sharpen pencils and we rather like the 
"grating and, scratching. Our friends, 
our new hats and our children are 
exceptional, and what wonder that 
people have the same pride and faith 
in their minister and doctor ?—Ex.

ESTABLISHED 1865
v N

A disastrous pollision ! Prices knocked to pieces by 
iynamite! Values of Ready-Made Clothing pulverized by a 

, cyclone I Gents' Furnishings at conflagration rates.
I am determined to reduce my stock of Overcoats if prices 

will do it and it's the low prices that I am holding out as an 
îducement to the public. I have too many goods, no room

for them, .. ,
It snows and it blows and the cold stormy weather will no 

ioqbtset every intending purchaser seriously thinking of how 
■ and where he can buy his winter clothing and buy them of good 

uality as well as cheap. J wonder what J. J. PHILLIPS 
as for you at the present tjme; Here j1 is^rst-class goods, 
est of make, just as good a fit as any tailor-make guaranteed, 

at prjce.s jower than the lowest, and last, but not least, cour
teous treatment and always a good fair deal to every one just 
as advertised, '

CAPITAL F AID UP

fillipnan
ASSETS <Sept.»,l»0 tU.MO.MO

" V
Ip- '

r
£ - 4An eastern exchange sa y a that a 

«windier hat* been, going about the 
neighboring towns representing him
self as an agent of a largo firm dealing 
in rugs and .ynipets. lie carried with 

a 1-rVc . stock' of membership 
tickets, $ii‘nl a’l who pail him 25 cents 
had a chance of drawing one of the 
tickets which entitles the purchaser to 
a rug. The people are anxiously 
awaiting their goods. Look out for 
him. He may give you a call some of 
these days.

o<'-/
According to Grant Allen, in the 

(Jornhill Magazine, mud is the most 
valuable material irn-the world. It is 
by mud we live, without it we should 
lie ; mud is filling up the lakes, mud | him 
created Egypt and mud created Lom
bardy ; can there any longer be doubt 
as to the future greatness of Toronto ?

| ■pi ÛBR CKVILLE .BRANCH

churches.SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
T

-pays-

four PER CENT INTEREST
lpounded rtery Six Months

Farmers'notes discounted at current rates 

BROCK VILLE BRANCH 

COMSTOCK’S BLOCK

1] «.Jnn

Owing to the illness of Mr. Karley 
and the absence from the village of 
Mr. Cauley, there was no meeting of 
the village council held last night. 
The date of the meeting was therefore 
changed to Friday evening next, 12th 
inet., to be held in the Mechanic’s 
Institute room over Parish’s store.

Considerable surprise was created 
eve last week by the news that our 

well-known citizen Bala Blancher, had 
taken unto himso'f a wife, 
married at Marshalltown, Iowa, on 
Saturday, Jan. 30th, to Mrs. Layng, 
a daughter of the eminent authoress, 
Mrs. Haverleyj They are expected 
home this week

Mrs. Blackwell of Wolftown, Ren
frew county, died on the 80tli ult. 
from the effects of poison She was 
charged by her husband and daughter 
with having put poison in the tea, the 
taste, of which they detected he-

8

Uj' Some tobaccos spurt up in the 
pipe while smoking, with little crack
ling explosions. This is caused by 
the addition of foreign matter to as
sist the combustion.' When the 
purity of the tobacco is not tampered 
with and it has been properly taken 

of, this combustible foreign 
matter is wholly unnecessary. For 
inttf&rcase it burns at a lower tem
perature than almost anything else. 
Nothing of this kind is seen ^ in 
smoking the “Myrtle Navy.” It 

steady combustion

JXO. PRINGLE.

J. J. PHILLIPS IManager.
-

<
TIME-TABLE B. W. A 8. 8. M. R.

Why We Laughiplon Clothier

i -V

-< The Chie open till 9 o'clock 
each evening. tft'

:::::::::::::: § :: ?» r.
............................ ........ is ii:

V
D. W. DOWNEY Ho was

S
We laugh because we have secured theTHE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE

ONT.
xLyhdhurst 
Delta...........
K{6rfar.....
xCroeby.......
Newboro........................... „
West port......................... 6 50

TPlag stations are marked t

THEREPORTER

& agency for4 BBOCKVILLE,

SINK CAREFULLY, DECIDE WISELY, AND COME TO US FOR YOUR
Felt Boot* and Slippers.

burns with 
throughout.L Dominion, and Bell Organs 

Dominion and Bell Pianos 
Brantford Pianos 
Mendelsohn Pianos

, ■ ■ * This year for the first time the 
assessors of Ontario are required, 
when making their assessments -to 
enter in a book to be provide-! by the 
clerk, the name, age and residence of 
every child between the ages of eight 
and fourteen years, resident in their 
respective municipalities, and the 

and residence of the child’s 
parent’s or guardian, and return the 
said book to the clerk of the munici
pality, with the assessment roll,, for 
the use of the truant officer. This is 
in accordance with a clause of the 
Truancy Act, passed last" year, 
said act also provides the penalty for 
non-compliuiicc with this duty.

Another Gold Watch Free.

A lady’s solid gold watch, valued at 
$50, will be given to the person 
guessing nearest to the number of 
beans in a glass jar now on exhibition 
in onr show case. This jar was filled 
and sealed by Isaac C. Alguirc, who 
will form one of the committee to 
break the seal and count the beans on 
the 1st day of May, 1892. Any pur- 

buy iiur goods to the value of $1 
at our store will h.ivo an opportunity 
of guessing for cv^ty_dollars_wortli 
purchased.—Phil Wilts* & Co.

Htf
y\< .

::::::::: :£
So,,,

Women's Felt Slippers from..............
Women’s Leather Slippers from ....

top of leg

fore drinking. .She denied the accu
sation and to refute it drank a cupful 
of the tea. , She was taken violently 
sick and died before a doctor could be 
summoned.

The directors of Unionville fair will 
meet for revision of the prrae list on 
Friday, Feb. 26th, at 10 a m. Any 
member wishing any changed or ad
ditions made in the prize list for 1892 
should send a note to that effect to 
the secretary bofqiç that date and it 
will he considered by the hoard. A 
number of ladies are now engaged re
vising the domestic and ladies work 
department.

Judge Rose, of the High Court of 
Justice last week, in a liquor license 

decided that when, under the 
authority conferred by the Provincial 
License Law, municipal Councils de
clined to forbid the sale ot liquor dur
ing the night, the license commis
sioners may forbid it? The ease de
cided arose in Brantford, where the 
license commissioners adopted a 
regulation^ the effect that no liquor 
should be sold any night between 11 
p.m. and 0 a.m.

Despite the hard times 
Fisher, Athens, lias boo» able to dis
pose of all the cutters made in his 
factory last fall. A full staff of work
men are now engaged getting up a 
large number oi carnages for next
seiKOt)'extrade... Those contemplating
purchasing a carriage of any kind next 
season would do well to call at his 
factory and spend an hour or two 
looking over the neat and careful way 
every piece entering into into tl.o 
manufacture of his carriages is finish-

Doherty OrgansATHENS, ONT., FEB. 9, 1892.,|> l.ratl in JKocetuin».
Standard Sewing MachineOur Ladies’ Button Boots at 98c. LOCAL SUMMARY.Bee our stock before you purchase. 

;re good value for $1.&5

. W.

0are too
Because of my increased trade. 1 laugh because every 

instrument sold pleases the customer. I laugh because I have 
reason to laugh.

K
ATHENS AND NBMHBOBINS LOCALI

TIES BEIEFLY WHITTEN UP.DOWTSTEYr>_r~ «•w.
.T. U. (xAI.LAdllEUBROCKVILLE. TheFLINT’S NEW BLOCK Evente ne Seen by Onr %nlfcht of the 

FenclL-Looal Annonnoemente 
Boiled Bight Down.UR WAREHOUSE IS FULL OF SUGAR.

We got in nearly a car load before winter 
•ates came into effect. We have a large open shed 
Hied with Coal Oil. We are selling as many 
xmnds of Sugar for one dollar and Coal Oil for as 
bw cents per gallon.

We are here to sell Groceries and will not be vndersol-.. 
We claim to do one of the largest grocery businesses in the 
county** Please call and see the quantity and quality of 
goods before purchasing elsewhere, and we will be satisfied 
with your verdict.

New Goods FALL of fS91 ;Butter Biscuits 25c per box at Mott 
k Robeson’s.

Miss M. Griffin, of Brockville, is 
visiting Mrs. A. Alguire.

T. k B. Biscuit 25c per box at Mott 
k Robeson's.

Athens school affairs receive con
siderable attention from correspond
ents this week.

Wanted—A few birch and cherry 
^gs.—W. G. Parish.

Orrison V. Lillie, a highly respect
ed resident of Baytown, died last 
week.

Oranges at 20c. per doz. at Mott & 
Robeson’s.

Mr. G. Fredcnburg and Miss Hipr 
ley, of Westport, were married last 
week.

Cash paid for Ash, elm, basswood, 
birch and soft maple lumber.—W. G.
Parish.

Auk for the Red Glover Syrup, 4c. 
per lb. at Mott & Robeson’s........... _

Several Athenians arc prostrated 
with a. mild form of grippe. It seems cd. 
to “hold on qfid never let go.”

Mott & Robeson's 25c. Tea is a 
leader. Have you tried it ?

Mrs. Chamberlain who has been nn 
a visit to frieods-in Morton and J)elta, 
returned home fast week.

Mr. and Mrs; T. G. Steyens have 
gone on a two weeks visit friends at 
Deseronto, Bloomfield and/Selby.

Ash Wednesday comes this year on 
the 2nd of March ; Good Friday, 
April 15th, and Easter Sunday, the 
17th of April. ’ %

Don’t forget that A. James has a 
first clnss horse shoev and will give 
you a first class job at the following ^ 
prices for cash : Setting shoes, lOo ; 
new shoes, 20c.

The Hon. David Mills says that the 
opposition will, during the coming 
session, press the section “B” charges 
again** Mr. Haggart to an issue and 
ascertain if the governor general will 
do his duty.

There is great excitement at Wolie 
Island owing to the discovery of a 
great quantity of salt in a well, 100 
feet deep on the farm of Mr. McRae. 
There are indications of plenty of salt 
in the vicinity.

Stuart Paul, Earnest!own, last year 
sowed 12| bushels of two-rowed bar
ley on ten acres and threshed there
from 455 bushels, 45£ bushels to the 
acre, which he sold to C. E. Barlett 
in Napance for 55 cents.

A young lad named Geo. Brewster, 
of Westport, whq some tirtie ago gal
lantly rescued from drowning a boy 
named Tyro», is to be recommended 
to the Royal Humane Society for a 
medal.

The voting on the Local Opton took 
place irt Winchester village on Friday 
22nd inbfc. and carried with a sweep
ing majority—71 for. *15 against. 
There are not more than 100 freehold 
voters in the place.
"V The new St. Paul’s church at 
Westport cost $4,000. The Chil
dren’s League, of Napanee, provided 
the baptismal font, the altar linen, 
etc. —At the opening service thirty- 
five candidates were confirmed.

A Chamber Set worth $16 will be 
given to the person guessing the near
est to the number of seeds in a squash 
now on exhibition at T store. Every 
purchase of one pound of T or coffee 
entitles the purchaser to one guess.

A G II A QQTHT 9 —T- w- U*»'»-, Brock ville.
A correspondent asks us the origin 

. / , l0f tjle piiage “He isn't in it.” It was
first used by an editor who died and 
went to heaven and looked around for 
the man who took his paper for three 
yeais and then left in tne postoffice 
marked “"refused.”—Ex.

We understand that if the United 
States small bank hills are Scarce, 
their place has beqn taken by silver, 
and for this reason our subscribers de
lay their remittances. They can get 
over this, however, by sending post- 
office or express orders.

Whai a Cou*h !
Will you heed the warning. The 

signal perhaps of tne sure approach of 
that terrible disease Consumption. 
Ask yourself if you can afford for the 
sake of saving-50c,, to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know 
from experience that Shiloh’s Cure 
will cure your cough, ^t oeyer fails.

j

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

CURE.
A large quantity here and more

arriving daily. f\~ »

This GREAT COUGH CURE, this sue- 
cessful CONSUMPTION CURE, is without 
a parallel in the history of medicine. All 
druggists are authorized to sell 
itive guarantectju4cst 
«ùîdSSuüÿstend. i 

Throat, or
cure you. If your child___ _ .
Whooping Cough, use It 
is sure. If you dread that ira3w?,“
CONSUMPTION

you or cost 
gist for SHILO 
50 cts. and $1.00,

-son
our All Bought in the Very Best Markets for

SPOT CASH.
that no other cure^can 

Cough, 
use it, for it will 

the CrouJOSEPH THOMPSON Hie Opinion.
Rev. C. O. Johnston, Methodist 

Mr. D. mitiisi v, of Nap:tnco, Attacks dancing 
“I sav/ti. ■ program of 

a dance hold in Napanee a lew nights 
before, and did it commence with the 
round dances ? Oh, no ! It com
menced with something quite modest. 
Tim yonii$ ladies were not yet pre
pared to be squeezed by the young 
rowdies of tV... «.own ; not yet willing 
to allow liberties that would shock 
them in their own parlors. No, they 
waited until tlv-ib passions were In
flamed with wine aid the excitement 
of the occasion, then they would sub
mit to to tossed and whirled, then 

Early in January we received from they could lis'on to remarks low and 
The Steele Bros. Co., seedsmen and obscene anil drink in tin* breath of the

half-drunken rowdy and rascal.”
^ A Now Feature.

Revival services in^he vicinity of
Newh- » • ■ i'. n.’v'ii'g WJ.L I .-’fvl't
Th« r«- Hi»;»*ars to I». mucfi go »') hnT,,f 
done, as -uverai liave been cmiivoi to-1. 
Tlicse evangelistic meetings are held 
at a private hou'-o as the clergyman 
resident has not yet operiid up tlfti 
chapel for that purpose. They’ are. 
however, regarded with favor by the 
majority. Prostrations are quite 
general, but a new feature has come in 
view connected therewith. A l^oye 
and girl, after being prostrated to an 

A group, of crayon portraits in the unoonacious degree, return to the 
window of Phil Wiltso & Co’s store c|aj, voyant state and are uhlo to 
attracted considerable attention this lin8WPr tt greut^ many very curious 
morning. The first to attract no^ce qU68tions. The girl, especially give- 
was a fine life size portrait of S. A, ^Ohie very striking and remarkable 
Taplin, Esq. The expreaoton of the rim|ie8< necessarily involving clear 
countenance is perfect andothe sstjat views of the ether «w» ’ 
must have caught a glimpse of Mt jL^ant says the whole affair BQvms 
Tapi "un at » time when hé had th»t. rational clear and sincere. 9 Beaulvs, 
satisfied git* whifilà bé”lwually wears ^ appears on good authority that 
after drawing down an f îmiginerv goilly vevy prompt and remarkable 
boodler or wrong doer. Che next in replies to prayer wore received,
the group is Cui aon Lamb, bod of . J. * work or Art,
P. Lamb, druggist, and has retained 
that frank opon heartod look for which 
Curion is noted. Theodore G.
Steven's phyeiog. stands out in bold 
relief from the comer on the left.
Here, loo, the expression is perfect 
and the shading true to life. Taken 
altogether, the three pictures are such 
as to reflect credit on the arlieii», who 
are all beginners in this particular 
line of crayon portraits. Mr. Tal
lin’s portrait was made by Miss Lizzie 
Taber ; Curzon L imb's by bis 
mother, Mrs J. P. Lamb ; and Mr.
Stevens' by Misa Etta R»nsior,—all 
working under instructions from Miss 
Norton, Brockvillc, who has estab 
liste d a large olaas in crayon drawing 
in this village.

Duuraat Medal Contest.

Son
ip. or 
relief <

in so good a position to 

our unvividetl ate
Never before were _ we 

serve well our customers. We give 
tention to our. ow.tt business and make our customers / 
inl&csls pur own. We therefore invite inspecÿon_J>om 

those who have not heretofore bètni regular customers"^^ 
as well as from old friends who for *tnany years

in this style N, don't fail to uetiL*™11 
nothing. Ask your DhtiZ: 
H'S CURE, Price 10 ct»V

HARNESS
For all kinds and the best kinds of Harness, 

Blankets, Robes, etc., go to )Stray Dog.
IllUf-coîl

Athenselev R. Brown font*-
their trade and confidece.To Rent. given usRepairing receives prompt attention.

and lot 

Athens.
Two good houses ,n.r(*n^anil n^hoiise^

Call in and look through, whether ' you 
buy or not.

" S' want 4o

ATHENS GROCERYFURÜ florists, Toronto, sampfo’lmlbs of their 
famous Chinese Sacred sLily. They 
wero deposited on pebbles in a glas» 
jar and in -the space of four weeks the 
plants attained a height of 14 mvh< s 
and blossomed very freely. While 
not a showy flower, they are quite 
pretty, exceedingly fragrant, and 
tlieiv rapid growth and abundance of 
blossoms make them an interesting 
and welcome addition to any conser
vatory. Steele Bros, will send two 
bulbs, together with their handsome 
illustrated catalogue, for 25c.

A Fine Exhibit.

1 H. I. - I AU Ci i! %JUJlhh 9

MOTT & ROBESONf ---- OF--------It is generally conceded that we are 
trade of Athens. General Merchant-9 Central BludValuable Farmdoing the grocery 

The reason for this is simply that we 
buy the best goods in the market for 
cash and sell them at a price that 
please^ our customers.

IN TII%

Wfm~ .V '■ TOWNSHIP OF BASTARD.V' J •
3 »TSi rDefault having been made in the payment of 

money secured to bo paid by a certain inden
ture of Mortgage dated thc&tth day of Jasu 
ary A. 1>. 1884, and made by Torrence m. 
Shook, Nancy Shook and Julia A. Shook 
wife of the said Torrence A. Shook, to and 
in tuvor of Stephen Seaman which mortgage 
will tie produced at the time of sale.

Public notice is hereby given that pursuant 
to the conditions of said mortgage and of the 
power of sale therein contained the following 
lands and premises therein mentioned will be 

by public aucti

J ust "now we have a special line of 
t TEA that wo invite your attention to, 
j selling at 25, 35 and 40c. per lb. The 
j 25c. tea is extra value. Try it.^ ^ 

Our stock of general groceries wyt 
never so full, and complete as now.

wants in the

/£v ((.•
i?1

THOMAS MILLS & GO’S ■
We can supply all your 
grocery line and give you the very 
best value for your money.

Call and see our stock, leariyour 
prices , we shall be pleased to see you 
whether you bpy or pot. •

For this Full is the

LARGEST EVER CARRIED\ WILLIAMS & M’LAUGKLiNBR0WNBRIDGE 8 HOTEL"
9 In the villa,,- of

1Ken . rar Costs Hokes, ho. Laiies and 
Oanta’ Fine Furs a Specialty.

Intending purchasers would do well to ex
amine our stock iHiforu purchasing clsewlierc.

No trouble to show goods at tno Hat and 
Far Btorc—

182 Kin 8t. Brockville.

FRANKVILLE
-MOTT * ROBESON *WE ARE IN IT.Saturday, Fcbry 27th., iSç2^N. B.—We rontinue to. deal in grain 

and farm produce. Wc are in the boot and shoe business, not spasmodically 
or intermittently, but all the time. Footwear is not a side-line 
with us ; it is one of our leaders. The Great Bargain House 
has always been famed for the extent^nd variety of its Boots 
and Shoes and we are more than keeping up that reputation.

We always carry a full line of the famous Antes Holden 
brand (all values) and have recently added a new line which 
is fully 25 per cent, cheaper than any we have ever sold.

Come and see—-jus', now. Our stock is tor sale, in 1 .0 
keep, and our prices show that we dont want the goods.

At I lie hour of two o’clock in the afternoon, 
namely :

All and. Last Saturday evening the prom" 
enaders on Main street h id nn oppor
tunity of inspecting à superb work of 
art. A few weeks ago Mr. C. C. 
Slack conceived the idea of fitting up 
a fire screen for a friend and embel
lishing each p$nel with a sketch1 from 
life or imagination. The work* was 
completed on Friday, and on Saturday 
afternoon it was placed on exhibition 
in the show window at. J. P. Lamb’s 
drug storp. The hundreds who gazed 
upon the different scenes were unani
mous in their praise of the artist’s ex
cellent taste and artistic ability. The 
first was a moonlight scene in winter 
and depicted in true colors the rigor 
of our Canadian climate. The next 

well known and familiar sketch

singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and proiniscH nil unto lying and being 
in the Township of Hastard, in tne County or 
Iroods and Province of Ontario, being-com 
posed of lot number five in the acvenrh-con
cession of the said Township of Hastard, ex 
copting thereout ami therefrom eighty four 
acres of land more or less from off the front of

of sale mode known at time and place

Farmersville Lodge 
No. 177 

A. O TT. W.

;.
VALUABLE

Wood Lot For Sale.
'X Meets' 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 

Lamb's Hall. Central Block. Main gt,. Athens 
VISITORS WKLCOMSeing the south-wist quarter and I he rear half 

of Lot number '&) in the eighth concession of 
Yongc, containing about 170 acres, at a reason
able figure. The lot is well timbered.and will 

qnnrtnrsectiotojf^jnred; Agpjjrtn

‘he property
served bid. . ,

For further information and particulars 
apply to

MYRON A. EVERTTS. 
Vendo’rs Solicitor, Athens. 

Dated at Athens this Vth Feb. 1892.

of a 
T will be sold subject to a re-

The Little Giant Root 
- Cutter -

a

Agents Wanted
Fronthill Nurseries. CUTTERS IWanted.

MANUFACTURED AT THE

,A'7 .tMS iFdESaS1* 1
pieces ah un tne cut from 2 to 4 feet longand 
from 3inches in diameter up; also a few 
second-growth maple logs 12 feet long and 8 to 
12 inches at top end. All the above must be

Lyn Agr’l Worksv ■
LARGEST IN CANADA, 700 ACHES.

We want reliable, energetic m6n to sell our 
Nursery stock ; previous experience not 
necessary ; any man with tact and energy can 
succeed ; terms liberal. Outfit free. Our 
agents have many advantages, such as selling 
home-grown, hardy Canadian stock. Choice 
New Specialties, which are of value, and 
which only can ho Secured from us. We have 
given particular attention to the propagation 
of HAIIDY VARIETIES suitable to the 
Northern sections of Canada. For terms 
apply to,

ARE FRIENDS TO THE The subscriber hs usual to the front 
with the largest stock and best styles 
of Cutters ever offered to the public, 
which will be ready for delivery at 
the first sleighing.

was a
of the residence of J. H. McLaughlin 
in winter, and appropriately 
jthe “old parsonage” from its having 
for nearly half a century been occu 
pied as a parsonage by the ministers of 
the W. M. Church. On the opposite 
panel is a scene that made the blood 
tingle in the veins of “ye editor.” 
Here the artist had depicted a wild, 
romantic glen with a small and placid 
lake in the foreground and a group of 
deer quietly drinking from its limpid 
■hallows. The coloring of the sur
rounding hills, verdure clad and bare 
rock, is such as to catch the admirtog 
eye of the connoisseur of rfigged 
nature’s wil<ts. The scene is de
signed to represent the witching hour 
of twilight, and the canvas faithfully 
depicts the artist’s idea. A lower 
Canadian scene is depicted on an ad 
joining panel. Here again the artist’s 
love of the romantic has full play. 
The mountain peaks in the^distance, 
over which the morning sun is glint
ing, the placid lake dotted here and 
there with the white sails of the 
seekers of health and pleasure—the 
rippling waterfall,—=and the lowly 
cottage by the wayside—all lend a 
realistic charm to the scene. The 
paintings as a whole^are of rare merit 
and denote the skill not, only of a 
master hand in their execution, h,ut 
the lively brain of a real genius. We 
unhesitatingly pronounce the group 
one ofCrawf s best efibrisand worthy 
a place alongside the production of 
Canada’s best artists,

WILL CUT AFarmer and Builder The contest for the third Demorest 
medal, held in the vestrv of the 
Methodist church on Wednesday 
evening, was attended by a large 
number, composed principally of 

Mr. Sharman pre-

edBushel a MinuteX-4
They have the best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silvet 
ware, Fishing Tackle, <tc., in town, 
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
Soe them. ».

Logs Wanted.AND COSTS ONLY

TEN DOLLARS PRICES WILL BE RIGHT.
AH iny cutters a to made from th^Hk 

best selected material and tini^heîf 
with Best English Varnish*. C 

•• Ïôo' Trimming and Upholstering niado 
- 1 .io from best “ Moquette, Mohair and
.. { oil Leather Cloth. ^
;; 12.‘*, Cash Customers will find it to

1 L> their advantage to give, me a'call be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

delivered at their factory near the railway 
station, Athens

young people, 
sided and introduced the programme 
shortly after 8 o'clock. The come-t- 
anls for the medal were W. Ackland, 
Herbert Breace, Fred Eaton, Claud 
Kilborn, W. Earl, Elmo Hickey, 
Campbell Oliver, Geo? Slack, Herbert 

ode*. The recitations were in 
every respect high class, and too 
much cannot be said in praise of 
those who inspired the worthy spirit 
of emulation that gave them their ex
cellence. The W. 0. T. V. are doinx 
a good work along this line, hot Only 
in propagating temperance principle,, 
but io developing the talents of the 
contestants and establishing in their 
mind, truths that in the future will 
undoubtedly influence their lives far 
good. But, however excellent each 
recitation might be, all could not get 
the prize -, and so the decision of the 

awaited with considerable 
It was found that Willie 

ned the plurality of marks, 
and ike announcement wac made ac
cordingly. The medal was presented 
by the president, Mr». D. Fisher, with 
s few eppropriate wot da, shd the 
medal received a round of applause. 
Well rendered solos wsre sung by 
Miss Jennie Davison and Mr. W. 
Kerfoot, Miss Loverin presiding at the 
organ.

The STONE k WELLINGTON.
Toronto, Ont.y risk choking your .stoçk through !*cd- 

liole potatoes, turnips, etc.I
t.

nigh bark hickory ‘ 
White Ash 
Rock elm 
Rim Ash
2nd-growth red oak 
Block ash 
Bhsewood

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURESG. P. McNISH,
FOR T11B

LYN, ONT.

Athens Public SchoolKARLEY BLOCK 1th ■■ 12Water-----

Plum Hollow, or at tho Armstrong House. 
Ath.n». - iiuU.18* HIIKRMÀN.'
Athens, Jan. P. 1892. 3ii^p

ATHENS FOR THE YEAR 1891.

D. FISHER ■*”—-w)' 1 -
.5 .*

* rd
Balance from account, 1890—............... $1121 84
Received from county municipal grant

for township scholars.........| 49 20
** Model school..................160 (JO 199 20

Received Government grants .
for Public school.............. 128 00
for Model School .................. 150 00’

Received taxes on Rateable property 
from the village $1207 74
from rear Yongo & Escott 269 46 J477 19 

Received from other sources:
Students of Model school . $165 00
Non-resident fees ................ 6 00
Loan A. Parish & Son......... 350 00
Material sold......................„ 13 77 534 77

Total amount received1^ ......... $3611 00
EXPENDITURES

O.VT.iilMO..trnu.YsThe Old Reliable
TAILORING

gn
M -G Scleetlflo Americas 

r Agency for
a-. 278 00

t Ph

HOUSE.m
G3

GenTTêThen who wish to have their 
euits made up ih

O judges was 
interest.
Earl

O 1 PATINTd 
COPYRIGHTS, eto.

For Information and free Handbook write to

the publie by a notice given free of charge la tho

$Mttttfic gmetiratt
Largest circulation of h:iv *rttmtifle paper ln the 
world. Splendid' ' lllu.'truted. No Intelligent

?U tiUoUkUti. 301 Brvudwey, NtiW k’Oik. . _ ^

Paid1 teachers since last account.........

Paid for maps, apparatus. &c. : for fuel,
cleaning school house ; Fjt cretary, \

faidSTi-Sh t son
The Latest Style Oh,T3

C AND

PERFECT JrT FIT •SJTD 
W'OiULM'âJFSHIP,

SHOULD PATSOMIXE

A. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.

c3
$3324 18

received .. $3611 00 
3324 Id

Total amount 
Total expend!be

.s $ 086 82C1 The Report! r Office excels in 
Fine Poster Work.

lus on hand, $286.82. 
JOt^VH THOMPSON, \ 
PHlKCWILTSE, J

Deo. 31, buO
Auditors*t

ILL WORK W A Bit ANTED.
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